
Tj iINANCE appears for the day to be the poli-
JD tical lever—a bad state for any country when
its course of action is' determined by the money
considerations. If an individual of,good education
and repute can be betrayed into snatching the
property of bis friend by the use of strychnine,
nations themselves can be induced to strangle the
liberties of other states by the loss or gains. What
would it " pay" to support Italy ? AVhat may we
gain by assisting Imperial France ? The best
check that we find upon a fratricidal war with
America is the tremendous sacrifices that it would
entail upon the manufacturing heart of the coun-
try. The sheet' anchor of the Government is Sir
Geokge CoRsrEWALii Lewis's last loan. And a
critical public is testing the merits of Lord Dai>
housie because it is proposed to give him a
pension.

The loan is received by the City and the public
as if the Chanceulob of the Exchequer had an-
nounced an immense surplus of revenue ; and,
paradoxical as the fact appeal's, it is not without a
practical sense. At the conclusion of a great war,
it is most usual to have a large balance of costs to
pay. In 1814, as the Titnes reminds us, over and
above the ordinary revenue of 83,000,OOOZ., we
borrowed 36,000,000*. ; and in 1815, over and
abbvc 87,000,000/. of revenue, we borrowed
40,000,000/. ; so that it is surprising if at the
close of the present war, with nn ordinary revenue
of about 70,000,000/., the Chancellor of the
Exchequer only needs to borrow 5,000,000/. at
present, and to raise perhaps 2,000,000/. more at
the end of the year in Exchequer Bills or Bonds.
It is presumed, however, that Sir Georgjg Lewis
knows what he is about ; and although his expla-
nation in tho statement of the Budget is antici-
pated with as much interest as the solution of a
puzzle—a puzzle, too, in which taxes are involved
-J-tho City and tho commercial public are settled
in the belief that roally he will bo able to cover
tUe cost of the war without raising nny more taxes
than we already suffer, or borrowing more money
than the 7,000,000/. This assurance has increased
tho steadiness of tho monoy-market. We have
been promised, indeed, a sudden opening of the
spring trade on the return of peace and tho
arrival of fine weather ; but tho season seems
tardy in all things, and the impatient commercial

public are now impatiently asking when the sun-
shine is to begin. =

With regard to the minor operation of Lord
D.4i.HOU8lE's peusion, it really is hardly worth
discussing. It is true that many men have worked
as hard for less wages ; true that men have suf-
fered in broken health for services to their kind
quite as great, Without expecting more than *'just
three hundred pounds a year," if so much ; true
that Lord Dalhousie has had 25,0001. a year for
eight years, besides his private property ; but we
must judge him as a lord and as a minister ; and
while we customarily pay our public men in their
thousands annually, pensioning tolerably meri-
torious servants for " three lives"—Lord Raglan
for example—5000/. is not too much to give a hard-
working man of the class. We do not grumble so
much at the retiring allowance given to Dal-
housie, as we do at the desperately stingy economy
which seizes respectable people as soon as the
claim is put jin for a, superannuated or crippled
working man.

War itself has put on the disguise of commerce.
A correspondence between Mr. Wallerstein, the
agent of the Republic of Costa Rica, and his prin-
cipals at home, has been published ; it comprises
a letter from Mr. E. Hammond of our Foreign
Office , and shows that before Costa Rica declared
war against Nicaragua, our Government was sup-
plying arms to the Costa Ricans. We supposed
that in a war with Nicaragua and Costa Rica, our
Government was bound to be neutral. However,
we have handled this subject in a separate paper.
Here we will only remark, that Lord Clarendon
is playing the part of Lord Sandwich, in tho dis-
guise of a pedlar. It is an attack on the property
of Americans which has created a new complica-
tion in that part of the world.

NAroLEON thj o First cnlled us a " nation bou-
tiquiere"—a shop-keeping nation : tho shop-keep-
ing impulse is that which Napoleon thm Thibd
vainly strives to keep under control in France.

this year a profit of 978,000/. on a fixed capital of
2,400,000/. .. .. ' :;

Through whatsoever difficulties, the J&nperor
Napoleon appears to be getting on as glibly in bis
high politics as his people are in their trade. He
has, it is true, been obliged to draw in his horns
in the direction of Belgium. The journals at
Paris, which write under licence, announce that
Count Walewski gave too much importance to
the question of the press in Belgium ; in other
words, they intimate that the Government does
not mean to press its "representations." The
spirit with which Viscount Vilain XTV. de-
clared that he would not submit to the dictation
of a foreign Power in modifying the constitution
of his country and its laws, appears to have shown
Napoleon that he must not go too far with Bel-
gium ; and he forbears—at least for the day. But
he figures as a principal director in all the pre-
vailing European partnerships. His representa-
tive was chief of the Conferences in Paris, in which
the Emperor of Russia made his submission ; he is
a party to the separate treaty of Austria and
Great Britain , guaranteeing the integrity of the
Ottoman Empire ; a party, it is said, also to a
secret treaty with the same Powers for purposes,
unknown ; he is specially invited by the Govern-
ment of Piedmont to assist in the regeneration of
Italy ; and if everything else should fail, it is quite
clear that the road is open to the Emperor Napo-
leon for establishing himself as constitutional King
of Central Italy.

Through all these complications the Government
of Sardinia perseveres with a traightforward and
consistent course. On returning to Turin, Count
Cavoub. made a full explanation to the Chambers,
frankly avowed that the discussion upon Italy in
tho Conference on tho 8 th of April had none but
negative results, and that while the question of
Italy has undoubtedly boon brought before the
European Powers, the immediate effect 18 to render
the relations of Sardinia and Austria worse than
they were. Tho note which Count Cavoub loft
with the representatives of Franco and England
shows that tho position of Sardinia , between tfre
impatient hopes of the Italians on the one aide and
the encroachments of Austria on the other, ifl one of
extreme peril. In Turin tho Count has found all
parties, from the extremo Right, with Cabtacinjdto
for its spokesman, to its extr^n^Le^ pr^aradL
to' cb-operato in support of the- ItaUajwCrog yto^
ment ; he has had substantial evidonjSj  <*ra£Mj£
port from Milan, Naples, Patt tyi,' WW*  ̂»Bi(

!T "^ jHc?

The Emperor has issued warnings against tune
bargains, he has refused licence for tho establish-
ment of now joint companies , ho has forbidden the
Sociote do Credit Mobilier to double its capital , and
it is said that he contemplates new laws for the
restriction of the Bourse ; but in tho mean while
tho French people have abandoned high politics
for trade. Nothing can keep them from jobbing
in stocks, shares* borrowings, and .landings, nil
over the world ; and their favourite trading com-
pany, tho Societe do Credit Mobilior, announces
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endeavour to thro w down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided views ; and , by setting aside the distinctionsof Religion , Country, and
^
Colour , to treat the whole Huma n race as one br otherhood , having one great object—the free developmentof our spiritual nature. "—HumbolaVs Cosmos. .. . , . *
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lias had a magnificent trib ute of the same cha-
racter in a letter from Mani n, the Pre sident of

^ Venet ian Republic. So that the ««•
£Sardin ia has now been distinct ly avowed by the

Ministers of King f»cx|p EwxvE ĵ m**
cepted by the reP r<**!0^WT£lJ0*" ^provinc es in Ital y, as the eausjiglf Ita ly- 

^ i^P After all Sir Benjamin H*ps ™sistance f̂i|*e
ascetii, and Lord Palmebs^s .galjmt sujgg
of his honourablejfriend^ *̂ Temif l£ 2 W ? L
way under the coined P^ure

of 
«J^g

TidtBOB T, and Cat-vin, aided by John
^
Knox the

S!SS?M-sB"5S
not resign ; but it is evident he is not oounu *«
TsoT*ncUe Js atill supported^* premier ;
For Lord <Pa*m*J*ston avows .that bis .opinion is
unch angea ble. If anybody should resign , there-
fore, it should be Lord Palm ersto n. Jn excuse,
he asserts that the wor king classes have been in-
differe nt ; as if they were bound to keep on mak-
ing demonst rations at the very time when he ap-
peared so clearly to understand their wishes, and t©
earey them out- Each side took the cours e
proper to it. Those who had not what they
wanted , and wished the bands removed , peti-
tioned ; those who had what they wanted , and
wished the5 bands to play , went in great multi-
tudes to listen. Since the ^removal , admirable
reasons have been shown, by clergymen and
wor king men , as well as by the journa ls, for the
continuan ce of the performances. They drew the
.working classes from-the Tpubl ic-house ; they sup-
plied aftern oon occupa tion which the working
man could enjoy in compa ny with 'his 

^ 
wife, his

sister , and his children , which the working youth
could enjoy in company with his honest sweetheart;
.and .working .clergyme n of great parishes bear tes-
idmony to the excellent operatio n of such pursuits.
££e bands are discont inued ; but the quest ion
does not end here.
'Eumb e's trial has begun, has occupied three

$kyS, and is not yet endea. The evidence brou ght
forwar d at ihe inquest, before a reluctan t coroner ,
has now; been rendered much more .complete. It
is not only a. question whet her Palmeb poisoned
John Cooke—a. quest ion - to be decided upon an
immense mass of circumstantial evidence—but it
is a quest ion whether juries shall comtmue to de-
cide upon circumstantial evidence or not.

^ 
Few

cases have brought out such a mass of circum-
stances, all tending ' to one verd ict, while f ew have
more dist inctly exhibited the inherent weakness of
tjbiat kfrid of evidence. Disallow circumstantial
evidence, and you will ahnost prevent conviction
for .very serious crimes , which the culprit always
attempts to perpetrate in secrecy. Direct evidence'
he can usuall y preve nt ; circumstantial evi-
dence seldom. Juries feel that circumstantial
evidence is sufficient warrant for keeping a
man 'in prison , or 'f or subjecting him to chas-
tisemertt , but perhaps not so sufficient a war-
jjanfc *for sending him to everlasting perdition.
We believe such a man to be guilty, and be-
lieving him guilty, we might feel justified in im-
'pTiBomrig nirn with a punishment of .perpetual
*tdfi' ; !bttt <Jh the most perfedt of Tiuraan com-
itfdjraons 'there tnrty <be mistake. The blame-
less Ex/iza. F-bnnih g was hanged upon circu m-
stantial evidence . That unj ust fate is so shocking,
*£hat "human reflection natur ally hesitates to con-
sign a fellow-creature to a sentence Trom which he
*attmtft 'be redefemeft. 'The -plettflhi gB in Paxmek 'b
•trial «re virtually 'a great discussion 'upon that
.^ueBtion as well ae on the gtti lt or innocence of the
man.

tytm COMMIS SARIAT IN THE CRIMEA ,
fttfiii ^lldwing letter possesses, we 'tlilrik , the in-

>t0r«flt ;ttltadhing 'to any authentic personaThn pres-
itiona , *and du^gosts, even now the war 'is oyev,
mwqp points 'Vitally affeoting our militar y adminis-
tration :-^-

TSTt djsab -. Balaklava , Apr il 19, 1856.
As'ln 'the IiiqolVyVtiiirfh 'public opinion requires to Tjfc

anide Uito tho opWH tloiiB df Our ttrmy, the commissariat
.department :will doubtless occupy .a good deal of attan~
Jlff fc *! forwa rd .you theae notes to guide you through
HwrTttk ate." ' VurnWhed with three days' provisions, ourTWjSJWWBiiPta '&e'Crimm ;'anu although tnftrty of the
'4nfW4tlWqtt.fa«nnunfe d -their nrallonB quickly ., and some
JJ ^.J ^ft^gfciW^as-sbut up ,

close 

till the 

third 

day Tfaa
TSf^t ]!$$• ygL'^JHi 7*$ 

few 
grounda of complaint exist

:,, ^wff^T"?1R 5PB«M!M»t until Wter the celebrated flank
t ¦: (WPOT ifli. uBitf «ft '<afc*tttteohiwymt) 'tfratoaa 'had 'been <ttteh»fid

& 'W  ̂
«r»bflto were uppmr-

¦ ?^&w *wttW ^0 *w» WWfflpdrt TTHfch. 'tHey then pbaaeBSO Q.

r>nrio g thW aij fr<»*r»»WTi''89ftr iat deP6t vas of cour8e
2o^wenKSS!3b« ên expected thafc when vii
had made*alakla« a.'the base of our operations , all
difficu TtSf aupply were obviated within thirt y hours'
sail of -flMStantino ple, and ^fhe ocean all our^gwn. $ut
ta-baflnWn only, did gfepxhorrors of .^T^gf' th%
meSTof 5»8P°rt so* -cea**l*to e*i«t 'inli«J , and ,
whaler atffced by se**ras *ot long in 6har« &*t the
coi&ari a*«leP6t, «i^tig« partis fronx ^front
DreaSted M&tfsitions fqrrt nant j iias which J it vflMft jrn pgs-t
sX ^mSf r  Often ijfeitlie^hich tb^JM^'̂ ceive^waTtoorf ^h for theiwfrifeei ^llimba to bear, and the
spectac le was too common to be terrible— the lifeless
body beside its burde n. But it is needless to revive the
recollect ion of .these horror s; they are recprded v and .can ,
b«,at;t£8ted. The iTurJcs were ratio ned, from our«Qi »m»£-i
sariat ; they do.not .eat .potk . anji- as .we.had.nothinge lae
eatable , they subsisted on rice, biscuit , and the .infernal
branlike .mixture. called, coffee. 3»r Cdlin>.solicitude,for :
the welfere of Jthe poor Turks >won their gratitude , but
rat her surpris ed Rustum Pacha , whose peculating habits '
Sir Colin acented and threatened to punish . The posi-
tion of a commissariat officer, however desirab le now,
was neither pleasant nor pro fitable then. Nowhere in
the Crimea are graves more plentiful than around Bala-
klava , and death divested of the excitement of batt le
was rendered doubly horrible by the attendant agonies
nnder which so many sank . The business of the com-
misR»riat in Balaklava consists in receiving from trans-
port-ships stores-shipped by governmen t agents at home,
or purchased ani shipped by commissariat agents from
countries cont iguous to the seat of war , and in issuing
from the depot these stores on the requisition s of com-
missariat ofgeers attached to divisions or br igades of the
army. There also exists an onice in Balak lava froM
which an assistant-co mmissary-gener al-rations the regi-
ments stationed in the vicinity, the hospitals , and the
Govern ment employes. The commissariat staff consists
of a commissary-general , deputy commissary-genera ls,
assistant commissary-genera ls, commissar iat clerks , tem-
porary , commissar iat -clerks , storekeeper s, assistant store-
keepers , and commissariat issuers. The labour at
the depot has been performed princi pally by Turkish
hamals at 2s. a day, and onbashi (overlookers) at 2s. 6d.
Doubt lesa you have seen a plan of BalakJa va, but the
wildest imagination would fail to fill up the narrow
street that skirts the harbour as it appears (or rathe r
has appeared ) at mid-day. The shock-he aded Crim
Tartar with his buffalo araba , the long stri ng of pack-
mules with their wild-looking Asiatic muleteer , the
state ly dromedary stalking with solemn pace , land
transport carts , and ar tillery waggons , with the fero cious-
looking old prevot sergeant marshalling the throng. At
times fatigue part ies of from one to two hundred men,
with requisitions for firewood , migh t be seen filing off
with one stick a p iece ; hama ls toiling slowly alon g
under fri ghtful loads , or with loud shouts crowning the
rai lway trucks (great emulation existing as to which
truck shall be loaded first), stores being forwarded by
ra ilway to a temporar y depot formed at the " Col."

In the midst of all the bustle how preserve ihe
balance ? Seeing that ample means were at the dis-
posal of the powers that be, that the usua l facilities for
verifying amounts existed , how will you receive the
intelligence of the -tremendous deficiencies that will be
disclosed ? In one department alone ( fuel) the deficiency
in wood is stated at twenty-five millions of pounds
weight. Don't laugh ; if this is a Crimean " shave" you
will find it a close one, and however comically stupid
the cause may be, widows and orphans weep the result.
In other departments the deficiency is pr oportionate ly
large ; in barley, for example, it will amount to severa l
hundreds of tons When we speak of deficiencies, un-
dersta nd it is meant quantities totall y unac counted for ,
waste and damaged stores being allowed for at the dis-
cretion of a board of officers summoned to condemn
damaged stores or assess Idta by waste. I forward you ,
enclosed, <Joplea of the various forma of requisition , the
No. 1 being from .the divisional officer , generally an
assistant commiasariat-rgene ral or commissariat clerk .
There ia frequently a blank left both for the quan-
tity and description " of stores , the person in charge
of the train of mules , carts , or waggons being tern-
powered to fill the blank with whatever ho may.got,
to avoid ret urning empty. On arriving at the stores of
the division it is then issued to bri gades , or reg iments ,
on requisition No. 2. Detached troops or 'batteries of
artillery in 'the same manner. The qunrtamntate r is
presumed responsible for the conservation and distri bu-
tion (rationing) of the regimental stores , but the duty
devolves1 entirely npon 1 quartermaster-fi orgoarits of regi-
ments , who receive' ration 'returns 'from the orderl y cor-
porala for companies. -I have no hesitation in assorting -
that the mode of rationing and checking amounts in

'perfect, so far as it 'lies within the control of the mill-
'tdry , and no Qefloicnoies can-occur in 'the quartermaster-
sergeant' s department. When supplies < are short , tho
quantity to which tho ration will oxtend is calculated
and impartiall y distributed. Tho amoun t issued to re-
giments , trodps , or brtitbries from divisional stores can
also-be checked with the amount received by divisional
stores from tho dopOt , and 'for which recei pts are retained
at 'ihe dep flt; the deficiency must consequently exist
between ihe amount 'received at tho dep Dt and th o 1
amount for whtoh they hold receipts aa having issued |
there. Either thOy 'did n6t 'receive the amount of atom *'
at tho dep6t , -which have been paid for. forwarded to

fhem, *ij£*Mta |itted by their returns to have been re-
rceivetl jS%0|eni;>cor they have issued more on the requi-
tsflfere iMP ithe amounts for which they were dra wn
TheytcaiBPt«" choose their horn. " They have err ed inboth ,paftftnJMfo and to an extent that will fri ghten
John SHU fft»m his propriety. For twelve months
cargoes w*e*e received without check of any kind to

vve*ifj ^tfeP« flnioun t8 stated in the bill of lading or 
consign-

ment jpap ms. And when late in last autumn , or rat her
fin Jj ^ ̂jwmwfcencement ©.f last winter , the carg oes were
OWljghed pr. ta iled out , /apt one ship in twent y pr oduced
tlhe amount stated in her- ^pers. One ship, named the
W , charge /1 with three ..hundred tons , loaded by
con tractors -with firewood from Anatolia , weighed out
at Kazatc h, produced one hundred and fi fty tons ; and
at\Bal aklava , with a heavy deck load , produc ed (the

-second time) two hundred and thirty. She is one of a
grea.t _nuroher car rying wood for the same contr actors .
Anot her ship, named the j&t—~—, loaded with barley,
weighed out at Balaklava, proved eighty tons deficient ;
the M G , thirty-five hundred weight of biscuit ;
and so on you 'might continue accumulating such speci-
mens of our mercanti le morality. Rum flows not in
bumpers , but " out " of puncheons ; and beef, too, too
solid (for chewing), melts, tha wSj and dissolves itself
into adieu.

Let 's take the other horn—over-issuing. I have been
told a hundred times, " You're mighty particul ar ;
when Mr. was here we took double 'the quantit y."'
For all bulk y stor es, issued without weighing, we have
raised the average charge (per cart , waggon, or pack -
mule, or sack, as the case may be) considerabl y the last
six mont hs ; and yet I will give you an instance within
last mont h's experience. A sergeant , named H ,
comes down for stores for the third division , frequentl y
¦sevent y or eighty pack-horses or mules with him, and a
blank requisit ion (No. 1), signed by the commis-
sariat officer : each pack was former ly charged 1801bs.
weight for a load, but latterl y we have charged 2001bs.
This sergeant , when requested by me to sign for 2001bs.
of wood for each mule, refused , cited the deputy com-
missary-general' s order , and -fina lly declined finishing the
transaction with me : " my superiors would teach me my
duty. " Not to be outdone in obstin acy, I caught the
mule nearest me, took it to some scales where they
•were weighing bar ley, unpac ked the load, and weighed
it in his presence : it weighed 3431bs. I told him to
find and bring me the smallest in his convoy. He took
his time , and selected the smallest load ; it weighed
2091bs.- Still he would not sign for more th an 1801bs. ;
and , having reported the transaction to my superiors , I
left him to settle it with them, which he did , amicably.
My superiors are mostly Irish policemen , who have left
their country for their country 's good, but for England' s
heavy loss and her soldiers ' sorrow . Men of athletic
mould, they were bette r fitted to guard the stores with
their brawny arm s, or aid in their transmission on their
powerful heads , than to receive in bulk and issue in de-
tai l, however simple such an operation muy appea r.
Their acquirements , so far as langua ges are concerned ,
are limited to strong English. Althou gh we have
been in constant communica tion with tho other nrmic ^,
and when lime-juice and coal was lent to the Sardin ians ,
and firewood to the French , the medium of communica-
tion (myself) came out as general labourer , and was
known by some of these " I rish j intlemeu " as the
" navvy. " _ ..

Great quant ities of barl ey were lent to the French ;
I am pretty certain tbe amount was two million and
a half pounds weight , an ignorant poor devil of a
Maltese acting as interpreter ; but he made no pretension
to any knowledge of French beyond tho generality of his
country men, who pick up a few familiar words from thn
sailors of all countr ies. As to the corps raised by Sir
J oseph Paxton , to assist tho operations of the Comm is-
sariat , on their arr ival in the Crimea , the butchers
(eighty) wore immediate ly divided amongst the different
divisions of tho army ; and , under their han ds , the cntt ln
turned out much more palatable meat. To each divi-
sion, also, a few labourers were assigned , to assist in thn
stores. Two gangs of twenty-five men each have bcou
occupied discharg ing ships , as also have tho ^rent er
'number of the mechani cs, for whom , after their own
camp was built , little elao could bo found for thorn to do.
Considerab le jea lousy has boon exhibited towards this
corps , and I see that attacks have been made on them «(
homo. You know that my experience of mechani cs has
been earned in tho bast establishments of Europe ; and a
hotter selected body of men never existed ; and had they
been properly officered , t ho result would have won cr edit
for tho man , most of whom belong to a clnas , whom m
time of peace and prospe rous trade , governm ent woulil
seek in vain to enliBt. But to this corps , and their com-
panio n body, the Army Works Corps , hangs a tnlc , wh ich
I hope to tell.

Wo are now clearing all tho bulk y ator cs (fora ge an d
fuel) out of Balaklava , to leave tho wharv es "t th o dis-
posal of tho military authorit ies, for emba rkat ion. VVlmt
la necessary for consumption will bo iflsuod at tempora ry
depots. Uoef mid barley arc piled in great quan titie s on
the graveyard at tho end of . tho ha rbour ; and »>n y,
barley, coal, an d wood are forwarded in heavy tr ain s to
the " Col " by railway. Shot and shell , bho veln, whoi-
Imrro ws, picks, and hammers are being embtu licd nin iu 'y
And amidst tromendu ous bustle , glorioua weath er , ai"
hoots of visitor * (Rueki), wo have arrive d at tlio dc-
ginning of tho end. . . .

' ¦f, ¦;
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The gredt judicial inquiry of the present year-^un-
aotfb^dly one of ;the'inost interesting and remarii-
able^trmfa eveT known—-"Commenced on 'Wednesday,
on'1trfe<morning of which - day a ! large crowd' aasem.
bled in the Old iBaiiey before seven o'clock , though
the proceedings <were not to commence before ten.
The doors of the court were opened at nine, when all
the places were at once ^filled by a-numerous assem-
blage, including several persons ofhighTaiik, among¦whom were observed—Prince -Edward o'f :Saxe-
Weimar, the Earl of Derby, EarLi&rey, the Marquis
of Anglesey, the ;Earl of Lucan, the Earl of iBen-
bigh , Lord >W. .[Lennox, Lord G. G. Lennox, and
Xord H. Lennox. The Lord-Advocate of Scotland
sat by the side of the Attorney-General during the
trial. A large body of the City .police ke.pt order.
At five minutes toiten o'clock , the jud ges—Lord-Chief
Justice Campbell, Mr. Baron Alderson, and Mr.
Justice Cresswoll—took /their seats on the bench ,
-accompanied by the iLord Mayor and several of the
Aldermen and Sheriffs.

William Palmer was almost immediately afterwards
^placed in the dock. 'He was dressed in black, and did
j iot-appear to have -suffered much in bodily health by
bis confinement >He did not e2£hibit any appearance of
trep idation, but walked <with ra firm step;to the front of
the bar. Heiis.described in the calenuar-as being thirfcy-
one years old, but he appears much older.

;Mr. Knight, the deputy clerk of arraigns, then read
thie first indictment, which'charged the;prisoner with the
•wilful murder of John Parsons Cooke.

.Palmer'.pleaded .Not Guilty in a firm voice.
He was next arraigned upon toe coroner's inquisition

for the like offence, and to this lie also pleaded Not.
GuilJy.

A jury was then empannelled to try the case. There
were very few challenges on the part of the prisoner.
Mr. Mason, one of the jurymen, when he was about to
be sworn , begged to be excused from serving, on -the¦ground that.he entertained "a feeling of prejudice," as
he described it. He was .therefore allowed to leave the
box , and another juryman was called in his stead.

The Attorney-General, Mr. JE. James, Q.C., Mr. .Bod-
kin, Mr. Welsby, and Mr. Huddleston, appeared for the
Crown, instructed by Mr. Reynolds and Messrs. Chubb,
Deane, and Chubb. Mr. Serjeant Shee and Mr. Grove,
Q.C., who were specially retained, with Mr. Grey and

"Mr. Kenealy, were counsel for the prisoner. Th&y were
instructed by Mr. John Smith , of Birmingham.

All .the .witnesses, with the exception of -the
medical.men, having been ordered out of court,

The Attorney-General rose to open the case on the
part of'thjo Grown. He said the jury were empannelled
to discharge'.the most solemn duty which man could be
called upon to perform—to sit in judgment upon a case
in whuJh-.the'issues of Hfe and death were in their hands.
He waB sure he need not bespeak their most anxious and
earnest attention to such a case ; but there was one
duty which )he felt It incumbent upon him to fulfil.
The peculiar xsircumstances Of the case had given to it a
profound and painful interest throughout the whole
country, and there was scarcely a man who had not
come to some conclusion on the issue which they were
now/about to decide. 'Every point connected with it
fras:sdized>upon with eagerness and avidity, and there
wao'ficarccly a society in which Its merits had not been
discussed ; and , standing there as the minister of justice,
who had no interest and no desire save that justice
shouldibe impartially done, lie felt it incumbent upon
him to pray thnt thoy would not allow any preconceived
opinion to operate upon their judgment. Their bounilen
duty was to try this case according to the evidence
which would be brought before thorn , and according to
.that alone. Thoy must discharge fro m their minds
anything thoy had road or heard, or any opinion
which they might have previously formed. If the evi-
dence should satisfy them of the prisoner's guilt, they
¦would, discharge their duty to society, to their own con-
sciences, and to the oaths which thoy had taken , by!
fearlessly pronouncing their verdict accordingly. But.
if thetevidence should fail to produce that conviction
upon thoir mindw, God forbid that the- scale of justice ;
aliouUl by any prejudice he inclined against a prisono^
who was charged with such a crime as this. i

Proceeding to narrate in consecutive order the !
various events connected with the alleged murder of|
Cooke, tho Attorney-General adverted to tho emlmr- ,
rassed state of Palmer's finances shortly before that
event. Owing to betting on horse-racing, the accused
was h, '"ruined man ;" and , in order to stavo ofFhis
difficulties and retrieve his position , he begun to raise
money on bills as far buck as 1853. Tho Attorney -
General bogged tho jury not to allow tho circum-
stances he was about to mention to prej udico their
minds ; still it whs neccsBury to bring those circum-
stances forward.

Among tho bills upon which Puhnor rained money in
1654, w«s olio for '20001., which Avaa dwoouuted by a Mr.

Fadwiek. ThatibuXbOTe^upon it'th© ^c^Han** of 'Bal-
lmer's -'radther—;S«fab. 'PalraeT. Sfce w^fe,'and is,Ta<wo-
rman x>f eonsidenible wwakh, ranVL fher -tt«c«p'«ance, feeing
'believed, to'be'gemtine, w"«s -a se^urlty'dn'whMh moiiey'-
<eotiW be ireadily ttiivaneea*. sPalnWrtftfrgett'the tteeept-i
aace, Jftnd'this , 'if ttdt the • beginning r<*f, vwaS'one 'tit the

r«ttrlyitratteactlons of that nature in which 'money; was1
-obtained -by bills discounted by Paltn«r, -those bills'
rbearing'-his:mother's signature, forged »by himself ; 'ttniJ
he*woulu show1 that-he-was at length -involved in such1
iperil and 'Qtaerge&ey that, as -the prosecution suggested1
¦—but it would be for the jury to" form their conclusion
upon" the facts—he had 'recourse to a desperate • expe-
dferit in "order to avoid the consequences. 3At the end
of .1864 Calmer had a large -sum of 'money. 'On the
29th of September fn that year his wife died. ^He'had
•an cmsuTance!upon her life for ;about -13*000/., anil , on
.-receiving! that sum,-he paid off sonre of bistnestpressing1
liabilities. Me employed 'for thafrpurpose, with Tegard

i to a. great portion of those liabilities, a gentleman named
"Pratt, -a solicitor in 'London , who was an 'the-haolt of
discounting 'bills, and whose name "would be ;largel y
mixed np 'with subsequent transactions. Out of 'the
13,000?. Pratt received some 8000/., and "he disposed of
it in the payment of various liabilities in reapeet to 'bills
which were in 'his own (Pratt's) hands. 'Wright, ;a -so-
licitor -at Birmingham, who had also advanced money;
to the prisoner, received 5000?. more, and: thus !13,00©// of
debt was disposed of; but Palmer was still'left with con-i
siderable liabilities, and among others the bill already
mentioned of 2000?., which had been discounted by Pad-
wick,:remained unpaid. This brought them to the close 6f
¦1854. In the course of that year the prisoner effected
another insurance on."the:life of his'brother, or rather an
insurance -was effected ;by ;him in : his bTothef's' name.
He corresponded with Pratt on the subject of effecting
this insurance, and. a policy was "immediately obtained
on his brother's life, and it was assigned over to 'Pratt.
On the strength of that policy, which remained in'ttoe
hands ofPratt, who paid the premiums, Pratt discounted
bills for Palmer at. the rate, in -some instances, of 60 per
cent. The policy was for 13,000£ , and'it was retained

<by Pratt as collateral security;for the bills he had dis-
counted. Those bills, on the whole, amounted to about
12,5001., and they -were discounted in the coarse.of that
year. There were even two bills discounted as early as
June, 1854. They were held over from month to month,
the interest of 60 per cent, being ;paid from month, to
month to keep them alive. In March, 1855, two bills
of 2000/. were discounted, with the proceeds of which
Palmer bought two race-horses—.Nettle and Chicken,
names which would be heard of again in the course of
the inquiry. Those bills were renewed in June, and
they became due respectively on the -28th September
and the 2nd October. They were then renewed again,
and they next became due on the 1st and 5th January,
1855. On the 18tli April, a bill was discounted for
2000/. at three months, which would become due on the
22d July, and it was renewed so as to become due on the
22nd October. On the 23rd July, a bill for 2000/. was
discounted at three months, which would become due on
the 25th October. The Attorney-General then gave a
list Of other bills, with their amounts, and the days on
which the}' fell due, and said that in the month of No-
vember, 1855, when the Shrewsbury races took .p lace,
there were in the hands of Pratt the following bills :—

One bill,.due 25th Oct. 1855, for £2000
27th Oct. „ 2000

Two bills, due 9th Oct. (together) 1600
One bill, duo 13th Sept. for 1000

1st January, 1856, for ... 200X>
fith „ „ .- 2000

lfith .„ „ - 2000

making altogether 12,5007. ; but aB 1000/. was paid
over ito Pratt, tho vrual 'amount of debt due in the
month of November was 11,500/., and every one of
those bilk) bore the forged aBcaptauee'df <tho prisoner's
mother. Tho jury icould >ea«ily imagine 'the pres-
sure Which naturally -and meceaearily prevailed upon
tho prisoner in consequence of thfe liability of
11,600/., which ;lie Lad not >b shilling in tho world
to meet ; and the still greater pressure arising from
tUo conviction that if tho forgery was discovered,
owing to his being .unable to keop up his payments, it
would bring inevitable ruin upon him, as well as expose
him to the peril of the law. With these transactions the
deceased Cookeihadiboan partially connected. It Bccmed;
that in May, il 8ft5 , Palmer waB preeeed to pay a sum of;
COO/, to a person named Sorgent. Palmer had In 'tho
hands of Pratt at this period, in respect of nome of the
bills which had bee^xlifloountetl, a'balanco 6f »10/. to his!
credit, and he wanted Pratt to advance 190/. to make up

'secttrlfcr «>f*e<Jofeefa acceptance'for r500"/.,'r«preserJtlng-ftiat
'he*wa8 *a ntan of raeatts and weultb, 'btttnAtilltratt ^e-'i^tH^to'itod'lhe-WOBiey^ithodt'somte'mOrtftamgiblêsefeu-
••rlty'thian t̂toft mere personal "secttrity of' Cooke. JpAbaier
'represented1 this as a traosa«tionin%which'Cooke requrrea
'the-woney, =a«a ;that might "very well 'have 'been *ihe
sfaet. !He (the 'Attatney-Generiiiyitriil no means df as-
"certainingnow how'the matter stood,'bat "he would give
PilnSftr1 thte' benefit1 of supposing' his'Statemenfto bê true,
ttnd that he'had ibe acquiescence'6'f 'Cooke in'tlle ;pTo-
'poiaatl 'whidbt 'he Inade 'to 'Pratt. Cooke was engaged
'Upon'lhe^turf, sometimes'wimiiMgj-and somietimes1 losing-,
'purchasing'horses,'and'perhaps selling'them dbfo, and it
tnight well be ftbdt at this 'time he required a loan of
•'000/. As an 'additional ' security 'to^Pratt, Palmer "pTo-; posed the 'asmignmerit by Gooke' of 'twtnraee-horses 'be-
longing to -him —Polestar and aridttrer, whewe ~name

iwould 'be hereafter mentioned. The assignment was
aecoisdingly prepared, ̂ nd ifterwaTSs executed 'by'Codke
;in fevour of Pratt, as collateral security 'tor the 5(10/.,
an'd that "being so, Cooke was entitled to ~ the-money—
¦«.¦*«.,'(go much «s could be realized upon the security, be-
cause the whole of fthe'50ltf/. was not to be'hail on the
'terms specified by 'Pratt. The arrangement "was that
<Pr«tt -should give for tlte acceptance "of "5007. nat three
months, and the assignment'of the two horses,'a sum of
8761. in money and a wine warrant 'for 65/., the Temain-
!ing'-^0/. being absorbed by the discount for three moiitha
:.(50/.), and the expenses, -which were'10/. ; anu, at -all
events,' Cooke was entitled ' to the 376/. and the amount
of the wine warrant. Painter contrived that 'the 3757.
and the warrant Bhould'beflent to'nim, anu not" to'Cooke.
He wrote' to 'Pratt, desiring him to forward bbtb to ."him
sat'tlie post-Omce dt 'Doncaster, as ff '  Cooke "were 'in the
*own, which hewa« not, and by that means'he contrived
.toiget the cheque and' the warrant into 'his own hanos.
?P»att accordingly sent down 'the cheque, which was upon
ihisJOwn' bankers in 'London, with a receipt stamp "a'ffixed
¦to: it, as-required by the Act of Parliament when cheques
are sent into the country, availing himself of the oppor-
tunity now afforded by law to strike out -the 'word
"Ibearer*" and to write "to order," the effect of which was
to necessitate the endorsement of Cookê  on the'back of
the instrument. It was not intended by Palmer that
the .proceeds should find their way into Gooke's bands,
and -he accordingly forged the name of Jdhn Parsons
Gook« on the back of the cheque. Heathen paidilt irito
his bankers at Rugeley, and the money, -having 'been
paid by the bank in London, went to his 'credit in'Kis
own account. At this period1 one of the bills 'for -three
months would be due in about ten days; 'and it -would
appear that,, in order to supply the money,-he-bad'com-
mit ted the forgery of Cooke's - endorsement. <He '(the
Attorney-GeneraL) wished this .was ithe-onjy tranaacuon
in which -Cooke had been mixed up with theiprisouer,
but there was another to which it was.necessary to refer.
The produce of the insurance on the-life-of Palmer's.bro-
ther not having been realized, Palmer suggested to'or
induced a , person-named Bates to propose his life to be-in-
sured. -There was no doubt h&had persuaded' CoOke to-as-
sist him in this transaction,with the view of enabling him,
by representing Bates as a man of substance -and «wealth,
and .producing a policy on his life, to get 'furthar .ad-
vances upon that .policy as a collateral security. 'He
(the Attorney-General) would, .put it no .further .than
that, for he did not suppose.that-Cooke was «tiparty to
any other transaction. It seemed that, on the 6th of
September, .Dates, .the .prisoner, and ;Cooke were toge-
ther at Rugeley. Bates was a person who hod formejrjy
been in better circumstances, but had fallen into decay,
and had been induced to acco.pt employment .from
Palmer as a sort of hanger-on, or superintend ant* of-hia
stables. He was a healthy .young -man, and Palmer
proposed to him to insure his life,.producing at tko.-same
time the ordinary form of proposal. Bates rather '¦ de-
clined the notfcn of such a thing. Palmer pressed him,
and said , "Oh , you'hod better do it—ifwill'be for your
benefit , and it is quite safe ;" and they .persuaded Him
to sign the form for'no less a sum than '25,000/., Codko
attesting tho proposal , which was filled up by Palmer—
Bates referring to Palmer as his medical attendant, and
to Thirlby, his assistant, as roferae or friend on rthe spot,
who would speak to tho 'nature of tho transaction. 'Vbia
proposal was sent up.to tho Solicitor8';and GenoTal'OflhJe,
but that"office -was not disposed to effect tuo insuranwr;
and then a • second proposal was sent up to anothor - ofllee,
on the same life, for 10,0001.

iLord Campbell trusted that tho Attorney-'General
would not introduce any matter that did not'direetly
'bear tupon itho ' ohargo against 'tho 'prisoner.

Tho 'Attornoy-Gonoral said lie would not advance a
•word tlmt'had nctt un important bearing upon the caso
he had to submit. 'Ho proceeded to show that «t tliis
time Palmer was pressed by "Pratt for liis unpaid bilte,
.that'threats were hrild out to 'liim that "Mrs. Palmer Hub
mother) would 'bo sued upon the acceptances,.and Quit
tlHvletters convoying tho threats never readied'h«r,"in
consequence Of Pulmor 'havhig tho .postmaster of "3Rnga-
loy completely in bin power. On tho lOtb. o'flSeptomlwur,
and again ' on tho 24th of that month,Sit. Pratt, the
solicitor in London, who had ibtaineft bo may advartcW
from hto clieritH for Piilmor, wrdto to 'him , ntgenily
pressing for paymont of Tilu 'liabilities. On tho 2nd ^of
October Pmtt nUdressed anotltet Wtter to tho .priaonor,
unking him to make proparrttlon for tho payment of thff

the 600/., but he declined to do so, except upon security,
and Palmer then offwrott him an acceptance! or Cooke, re-
presenting Cooko tobeo man ofBubstance and good secu-
rity, and accordingly tlie acceptance of Cooko for 200/. wan
Hont up, and on that Pratt advanced tho money. Thrtt
was bolioved to bo tho ilrst transaction with Cooke. When
that bill of 200/. became duo, Palmer failed to provide1 for
it, and Gooko had 'to pay it himself after it'had become
dishonoured. In August of that year a transaction took
place to which it was woaeasary to call thttir >pnrticinnr
attention. In that month Palmer wrote to Pratt that he
must have 1000/. noxt Saturday. Pratt declined to nd-
vanco it without oeciurity .'on which Pulmor offered ' the
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|™™^̂ tft s
^kmouni ; reoiainin £ dn<* ag^ftt 

the 
^rj ^uer 's mp*h

^
er, no

'proceedin gs as to^ervice should be take n unt il the morn-
ing pf Saturda y 'the lQth ^^^̂ J^^f";
'Ser ' 6̂iilT^d%Lp I<)^. pr 1300?. On th*6th of
November it appears that two writs were issued for
4000H-^bne a^atostValme i' 

and the other ajjainst his
ihdther ; but, oil the same day, Pratt wrote to say that ,
althou gh he had sent two writs to his agen£ Crabbe ,
they should not be served unti l be sent further direc-
tions ; and he strongly urg ed t^e prisone rjo make im-
mediate arran gement s for the bill of 15001 that was

' coming due on the 9th of the taonth. Palmer then paid
300?., and, haying before paid two sums of! 250?.,, the
entire payments ampunted to 800?., from which 2001,
for' two months * discount , haying been deducted , left

v©00£ to be applied to payment of the first bill for
20001, becoming due on the, 25th of October ; and after
payment of that sum of 600A there remai ned due on
Sat bill a sum o£ 14001 On the 14th of November ,
the day on which Polesti* (Cooke's horse) won the
Shrewsb ury, there .was , another , letter urging the
prisoner to make up 'the sum of . 1000?., without
which ft would be . impossible to renew the bill
for 1600?. due on the 9Uu That was the state of things
in which the prisone r was placed on the 13th of Novem-
ber. They would find that . Pratt held at that time
12,500?. worth of the prisoner 's bills in his hands, minus

 ̂
the 600?., leaving nearly 11,000?. worth of bills, the
whole of which bor e the forged acceptance of Palmer 's

jmother— forged by him, or some other perso n by his
directions, and for which , he mas criminall y as well aa

I pecuniaril y liable. ; The Prince of Wales Office declined
' to pay the sum for which his brother 's life was insured ,
and Pratt , -who held the policy as a collateral secur ity,

/could no longer renew the bills, and therefore had issued
. wrjits , against the - mother ,: which ' were forth with- to be
served if Palmer did not find the means of paying off a
ĵjortipn .of the demand made by Pratt , on behalf of him-
self and his clients.

The circumstance s attending the races at Shrews -
bary last November, and the subsequent deat h of
Cooke, were then related by the Attorne y-General ;

- but with these our readers are . so well acquainted
^that theyneed ttot b  ̂repeated , with the exception of
an incident wbicb.-occurred on the morn ing of the

( death s when— 
¦¦¦ ¦¦ '- ¦ .¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦-> ¦< •¦ ¦ • ¦ ; ¦ ¦• ¦ ¦ l
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.
o- palmer 1 went " to;the 'show of a certain Mjv Hawkings ,
a'druggist , at Hugeleyl He had not dealt with him fo?
two years before, it being his practice during that period

"to purchase such ' drugs ' as he required from Mr. Thirlby,
J a;fonner 'assistant of fijr. Hackings', who had set up in
-business' folr himself. But on; this day Palmer went to

^Sfr ; Hawkin gs's shop, and, ' producing; '  ̂bott le, informed
'tilte' assistafct that he wanted two dra chma of prussic
field. While' it was' bejjnjg; prepared for him, Mr. New-
"td n, the , same man from whom he ^ad ori a former occa-
.'tilbiti obtaine d stry chnine , came i«tp the shop, hereupon
°I*almW'seiW ed nim by' the armj and, observing that he
had someth ing particular to say to him,, hurried-him

'inljb'the street , wherfe he kept, I alking to' hipa 911 a matter 1
*6f" the 'Smallest possible importance , relating to the pre- '
"cise period at which his employer's son meant to, repair
to" a farm he tad take n in theVcpiiptry. They, contin ued
to'converse on this trivial tome uhtrf a. centleman named
Brassiiigton (for Grasaih gtpn  ̂. came up, whereupon Mr.

^SWfwton turned aside to, say a' few wpirds io, him, Calmer,
ril ^'ed b  ̂thi  ̂accident , went back into the shop, and.Cj Jinked , lh:iacfditi6n, f6r six j p vi $a  of strychnine and a

"'bbtHf iHn quantity' 'of ''¦B'&l̂ y'fj^ 
liquor \ 

of opium. He 
ob-;

tauied them, paid' for' them,' and "went away. '

..,..: The jncidents connected with- Palmer ** visit to a
Jhbu , Herring, a, aportang man  ̂at his residence in
Beaufort-b uildings, Strand , ¦ Xondbn ** during the ill-
ne^of Cookey may be. reproduced for the sake ¦ of
some addi tional details :— , 1

Immediately on s^em  ̂Palmer , Herring Inquired after
Cooke's health. " Oh," oaid Palmer, « he is all right ;
his medical man has given him a doae of calomel , and
recommended him not td come out, and what I wan t to

..seeiyou about ia>the 1 settling of his accounts. " Monday, ;
>it appears , was settling-day at TattereauTs , and it -was
•necessary that all accounts should be squared. ' Cooke's
,iuaal < agent for effecting that ' arrangement was ¦ a person1
named / Fisher , and it seems not a little singular that!
:Oooke Bhould not have told Palmer why Fisher should ;
not hare been employed on this as on all similar occa-

:Bions. On this) point, however, Palmer offered no ex-
plftnationi He was himself a defaulter , and could not

olhow at TattersalTs. He produced 1 a piece of paper ,
Mrij |ch ho said contained a llit of the sums which Cooke

, ftNM-«nt it2*d to receive, and he mentioned the names
^f«^^different persons 'who 

were 
indebted to 

Cook
e,

'>f& IN*' «Wount8 >tbt which ¦ they were respectively
JU»bU. ,t; H *rrl ~r hold ont W» hand to take the

:.»»Wr^-bnb.it Pdmer ¦ ¦ > saldt *• Nd; I will keep thia
d^umtat^ bort iranoth er pteoo of paper ; write down
What I t««d to you, «•* what I have here I will retain ,,m It will be a check ajftlnto yottl ?' He then dictated the
p u o m p t  the vmri ott * p«rWh«̂ rtUi the aums lot which

logoi A'̂ ejy, Wlh'\ŴP^W) "*W ywrgeipi.,
&M*A§> ***Vm%*nm, tjll^m Cwk^w^y
h^^ Xh«ra day ^. Friday. And .now.^he

^
added ,

" how^n>uch ̂ o y°»Mtk * tfe*.ibalance ? Blernngi «e-
plied iha> he'made it .̂ HL t |?almer ^ rep lied , that that
waa ,right,.an4 tljen .werit .on to Bay, V-I wift give; you
167., which will make, it 100.QA -Pay yours elf the 200i
that I owe you for- my, billj; pay Pfldwicfc 360/., and
Pratt 450?." So we have it here establ ished beyond all
controversy, that Palmer did not hesitate to apply
Cooke's money to ilie payment of his (Palmer 's) own
debts. WUh regard to the debt due to Mr ; Padwick , I
am assoted that it represents moneys won by that gen-
tleman, partl y from Cooke, and partl y from Palmer , but
that Mr. Padwick held Palmer to be the responsible party,
and looked to him for payment . The debt to Pr att was
Palmer's own affair. Such is the state of things as re-
gards the disposition of the money. Palmer desired Her-
ring to send cheques to Pratt and Pad wick at once, and
without waiting to draw the money from Tattersall' s.
To this Herring objected , observing that it would be
most injudicious to send the cheques before he was sure
of getting the money.  ̂Ah, weH," said Palmer , " never
mind, it is all right 4 but , come what willi Pratt must
be paid, for his claim is on account of a bill of sale for a
mare." Finding it impossible to overcome Herri ng's
objection , to send the cheques unt il he had -got the money
at Tattersall' s, Palmer then proceeded to settle some
small betting transactions between himself and that
gentleman amounting to 5?., or thereabo uts. He pulled
out a 50?. note, and Herring, not having the full change ,
gave him a cheque for 20?. They then parted , Palmer
directing him to send down word of his proceedings
either to him (Palmer) or to Cooke. With this injunc-
tion Herring complied, and I shall prove in the course of
the trial thai: the letters he wrote to Cooke were inter-
cepted by the postmaster at Rageley. Not having re-
ceived as much as he expected at TattersalFs , Herring
was unable to* pay Padwick the 350?., but it is not dis-
puted that he paid 450?. %o Pratt. On the same day,
Palmer went himself to the latter gentleman and paid
him other moneys, consisting of 30?. in notes and the
cheque for 2 0?. w hich he had received from I-I erring.

The circumstances following the death of Cooke
were thus related by the Attorn ey-General:—

Oti .the 25'tTirbf Npyember ,' palmer,sent for Chesiwure
(the " postmaster 'at ' Jtugeley), ' ana ,' , producing a" paper ,
purporting to bear 'iJ iQ signatu fe 9^, Cooke, asked him to
attest it. ; X^esnire gtanced over it. It was a document
in1 which Cdoke acknowled ged that certain bills to the
amount of 4000?., or thereabouts , were bills that had been
negotiated for his (Cooke's) .benefit , and in respect of
which Palmer had received no consideration. Such was
the paper to which fort i>*-eight hours after the death of
the man whose name it bore Palmer did not hesitat e
to ask Chest urc to be an attesting witness , Cheshire ,
though," unfortunatel y' for hunseif 7 too. much the slave
of Palmer , perem ptoril y refused to comply with this

^request ; whereupon Palmer careless ly observed ," :-It is of
no consequen ce; I dare say the signat ure will ( not be dis-
pute d, but it occurred to me that it would }°oh more re-
gular h* it were attested. On Fr iday, Mr. Stevens, Cooke's
tfath er^irf-4aw, âme down 

^O j Kugete^, and , a^ter, ,tA^W-
ihg the body'oth'y relat ive, to wh

 ̂
he had been tenderl y

attached ,' asked : Palmer abou t h'8 affairs. Palmer as-
sure d hith that he held a paper dra wn up by a lawyer ,
and signed by Cooke, stating that , in respect of 4000/.
worth of bills, he (Cooke) was alone liable, an.d, that Pal-
mer had a claim to ihat amount agains t his estate. Mr.
Stevens expressed his amazement, and replied that there
would not be 4000 shillings for Uie holders of the bills.
Subsequently Palmer displayed an eager ofuciouanesa in
the matter of the.fun eral, tak ing upon, himself to order
a shell and an oak coffin withou,^iay directions to that
effect iVoni' i£he relatives of, the. deceased , who were
anxious to have the arrangem ents in their own hands.
Mr. Stevens . order ed dinner at the . hotel for Bamfor d,
Jo'nes, and himself, and , finding Palmer still hanging
about hita , thoug ht it but civil to extend the invitation
to hiin. Accordingl y they all sat down together. After
dinner , .'Mr. Stevens asked Jones to stop up-stairs and
bring down all books and papers belonging to Cooke.
Jones left the room to do so, and Pa lmer followed him.
They were absent about ten minutes , and on their return
Jones observed that they were unable to find the betting-
jook or any of the papers belonging to the deceased.
Palmer added , " The bettiug-b ppk would be of no, use to
you if you found it, fpr the bets .are void, by his doathu "
Mr. Stevens replie d, " The book must be found ;" and
then Palm er, changing his tone, said, ".Oil , I daro say
it will tufh up." , Mr., Stevens (then ra pg the bell,
and told the housekeeper to take charge of whatever
books and papers had belonged to Cooke, and to be
sure not to allow any one to meddle with them until lie
came back from London , which he would soon do, with hie
solicitor. He then departed , but , returning to Rugeloj r
after a brief Interval , declared his intention to have a
p ost mortem examination. ,Polmer volunteered to nomi-
nate the1 surgeons who should conduct }t, but Mr. Stevens
refused to employ any one whom he , should recommend.
On Sunday, the 26th , Paline ^ called - 

on Dr. Bamford ,
and asked him fpr a certific ate attesting the cause of
Cooke'fl death. The dootpr, e^prepsc d lu« surprise , and
observed , " Why, he waa your patient. " But Palmer

-import uned him, and Dainft> rd7~taktng thoffing;'-nHeiir'Tip
the; certificate , ¦ and entered the cause ' of death as  ̂apo-
plwty." Dr. Bamford is upwards of «ighty, and I hbpe
that it is to some infirmity connected with hm great age
that this tsaost unjustifiable act is to be attributed . How-
ever, he.ahall bo produced in court, and he will tell you
that apoplexy has never been known: to produ ce tetanu s,
la the, course of the day, Pahner sent for Newton, and
after they had had some brandy-and -Watei  ̂asked him
hpw much strychnine he would use to kill: a dog? TKev-
ton replied* , *? From half a grain to.» grain." ";And how
much," inquired Palmer , ^' would be found in the tissues
and intestine s afte r death ?!'.. - " None at all," was New-
ton's reply; but this is a point oft which I will produc e
important evidence.

The body was exhumed , and was found to be for
the most part healthy ; but in the Januar y of the
present year anothe r examination was made, at
which the conduct of Palmer <who was pr esent) was
very extraordinary. On the 'occasion of the first ex-
amination-—

Dr. Harland was joined by Palmer , whom he knew as
a medical man , and he said, '' What , Palmer, is this
case—-I hear that there is a suspicion of poison ?" " Oh,
ho," replied Palmer , "he had epileptic fits on Mond ay
and Tuesda y night, and you will find an old disease both
in the hea rt .and in the head ." Then they went on to
Bamford' s, where the medical, men were assembled.
Here Palmer made this observation— " There is a queer
old man, his (meaning deceased's) father-in-law , making
inquiries— his conduct seems very strange—I don't
know what he wants. " Among the medical men pre-
sent was Mr. Newton , and , as they were leaving Dr.
Bamford' s, Palmer made this observation to him—
" This will be a dirty job, and I shall go and get a drop
of brandy; the poor fellow was fall of disease—his heart
was diseased. "

Dr. Bamford on this occasion clung to the opinion
he had previously expressed (perhaps under the in-
fluence of Palmer) that the re was- congestion of the
brain ; but the other medical men unaiair nously dis-
sented from this. On the secoiid examination in
January—

The body was exhumed to see if there was any injury
to the spina l marrow and cord , to account for,death;
bat the two or three medipal' .men^yho then examined
the body found both in a' perfectly healthy condit ion,
and they alsP 'discovered that thoug h the muscles
of the trun k had lost their rigidity , those of. the
arms, fingers , and legs still retained theirs. The
prisoner 's attention was dire cted tip the fact that
there was no unhealth y appearance indicative of any
inflammation or injury to Certa in parts , and he turned
round to Dr. Bamford , and used ' more than once the
remarkable expression , " Doctor , they won't ban g us
yet." The stomach and intestines were taken out of the
body, and the contents were placed in a jar. An accident
happened while that was being done.1 Mr. Devonshire,
being a young practitioner , did not perform these things
in' the most skilful manner. He ruptured something,
and was obliged to tie it up -with a string, and in doing
so he hap pened to turn a port ion of the stomach Inside
out, and to mix different matters together. While this
was being done, the prisoner unnecessa rily pushed against
him, so much so as to edus*1 a remark by those who were
present. When the Btomac h and intestin es had been
placed in the jar , the jar was covered over with two
skins, and tied down by Dr. Harland , and then placed
on one side while that gentleman turned his attention
to the rest of the examination , but a minute afterwa rds
he happened to turn round , and saw that the ja r had
disappeared . He immediately called out, " Where is
the jar ?" and then every one's notice was directed to
a room at some distanc e off. The prisoner answered
f rom a door , "I have get it. I thought you could
more conveniently put your harid' npon J t if I placed it
here ." He wbb requested' to bring back the jar imme-
diately, and he did so, and it was, found that two slits
had been made thr ough the double skins wit h a knife.
Whatever his intention was he would not ventu re to
say, but if he wiBhed to let out some of the contents of
the jar he failed in that object , for the slits wore perfec tly
clean , and nothing had passed throug h them. These
circu mstances in the conduct of the man were import ant
when they came to consider the external indicatio ns of
liifl innocence or guilt. He told Bamfor d that ho did not
think the medical men ought to be allowed to take away
tho jar , addin g, " Who knows what they will put in
it ?" If ho had been an Ignoran t man , not familia r with
tho course pursued on such occasions, there might have
been some reas on in hia entertaining a susp icion of tliat
kind ; but it certainl y did seem singular th at a medica l
man should have so little reliance in tho honour and in-
tegrity of reftpoctab l o members of hia own pr ofession as
to suspect that they would tamper with nny portion of
the body which was taken away for analyzati on . «
would be for tho jury to say whether that anxiety to
utop tho jar being removed waa not an indicati on of a
guilty conscience. Bnt tho matter did not Btop h"°-
Tho jar was eoaled tip, and ' delivered to tho dor k 01
Mr. Gardner , tho solicitor at Itngol oy, i» a atato inwlnc "
it could not bo tampered with , yet tho pris oner was
in the highest state of anxiety lost it should not reacn
Its destination * Ho found tliat Stevona , tho fath er-in-
law, and Gardner 's clork , 'wore going away at nig"*
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iay a posfc*chaiaB to - Stafford , in order to get the train
there for the purpose of conveying the jai £to London.
fife, went to the poet-boy who was to drive the fly and
said, '' They: have' no business to take the jar—I don't
knowwha t they Will pat in it. Cannot you upset the
fly Mad brea k the jar? 1 will give you 10/." The boy
said he could not think of such a thing. The prisoner
replied, ,i* I will make it all right; " but the boy's answer
still UntBy " Certainl y not; I shall do no such thing. "
There were one or two other matte rs of minor import-
anoe to. which it was necessary to refer. la the course
of the coroner 's inquir y, Palmer sent presents on two or
three occasions to the coroner. It also appeared that a
letter—from Dr. Taylor, of Guy's Hospital, to Mr ; Gar-
dener, of , Rugeley , (the , solicitor for the father- in-law ,
Stephens.), stating , the result of the analysis—had been
betrayed to .talmer , 7whp then sat down and wro te a note
to the cojroner, tell ing him that ;Dr. Taylor had failed to
find poison* and asking him to take a certain course with
regard to the examination of witnesses. Why- should
he do that if there was not an uneasiness in his mind on
the subject? ^ , Ije , (the Attorney-iGeneral) did not desire
to attac h' more than due weight to tlio3e matters , but
still bye tbVpugiit theyr .ought, not . <k> -be. entirel y overlooked.
In add iti9p. to aljt these , facts, it should be ment ioned that
I^ê prwo'ne  ̂^d .^ri ^; money prior , to ,tbe Shrewsbury
race's, but was afterwar ds. flush of cash.. He paid , l$Ql.
to' jffie bant at Rugeley,, sums .of 50/. to ,two or three
persons' jri .t^

he neighbourhood , and also money to Mr.
ftrai t,' ati L,onidon ; and sornething like 400?. would be
traced 'to its ^possession. Cooke had between 7001. and
{$07. on. Thur sday morning when he left Shrewsbury,
and iione of it w»3 found.
.,^he At]tqrn ey

-(General having finished his speech ,
whjch , pccupied^four hours in the delivery, the Court
adjourned for a short time in order that Judges and
ji^rv rni jjht obtain some refreshment. On reas-
sem]bi[ing, the .examination of the witnesses com-
iniel»Qe  ̂;' .tou^,' as .the facts thus deposed to were
necessafily the. same as those narrated by the At-
torney-<jen,eral, and as the cross-examination did
floe elicit anything of note, we need not encumber
ouy space with an analysis of the evidence.n.;!I1ie ;Gfotjrii' rosd at half-pas'fe six o'clock, the pror-
c^etJmgfff being ' ad^dur^ed. tin' the ..next day at ten
b^ojek.' ~Tbe jSry,' asJ> usual in . such cases, were
taken in cKat'ge df ah officer to the London Coffee-
hjouBfc 

;; ¦¦ ¦
. 
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- T̂he witnesses broug ht forward on Thursday were not
cross-exam ined at any great length ; and only a few ad-
ditional particulars came out. Mrs. Ann Brookes , a
married woman residing at Manchester , and in the habit
qfattending races (though, she stated , not with her hus-
t>janTd,,wh.o did.not sanction races), said that on the 14th of
November she went to the Raven Hotel at Shrewsbury
and;'* gaw .JPa lmer standing by a table in the passa ge with
a tupjbler glass in his hand , which appeared to conta in
some liquid of the colour of water. He shook up the
j fhxid tbat was in the glass, and then held it up as if to
the ,l'ght, and looked at it , and he then said that he
would -Ve with me presentl y. He stood by the table a
minute, or two longer , and looked at the glass once or
twice  ̂and I saw him shake it now and then. The pri-
soner then went into a sitting-r oom, the door of which
was part ially open, taking the glass with him, and he re-
mained, there two or three minutes. When he came
put, he still had the glass and the fluid it contained in
fco^ t&nd, and ho then went into his own sitting room , and

^emaiped.. there three or four minutes , and he then came
to mi? ;an4< hrpught me some brand y and water . I drank

'ifl but 7it produce d no bad . effect on me." (^L law/h.)
She'. d>4 npt know whether the glass was or was not the
same as that in which Pa lmer had been mixing the fluid ,
^e added that ", a great many racin g people were taken
ill at Sbrewabu ^y,. and £b,ey, though t it was occasioned
^y' th.o ^ate r. .They were .affected by sickness and purg-
ing. ., ' A lady who came tp meet mo :was attacked in this
manjner. " ., . Elizabeth Mills, the chambermaid at the
Tajb pt , Arms (where Cookp ,,died), was taken ill, with
vomiting after drinki ng spine of the broth with which
'jjalnjer , supplied Cooke. From the evidence of Mr. W.
tt , ( J foheSj, surgeon , it appeared that Cooke was slightly
affected jyith an infect ious disease , and that he had taken

^
wc^jty .' fpr it; , , but Dr. Savage , physician , was of

pmnion that there Was nothing of the character of the
rHRniiRn in ' nutation about him. " Ho WHS a weak-
minded wan, and was easily persuaded to take medicines
ror iop jjis.orde r under which ho imagined he was labour-

vjharl ^a Newton , assistant to Mr. Suit , surgeon at
Kugeloyj in, giving the particula rs of Palmor 'n eonvcrsa-
tion,' witty, .hjin on the subject of strychnino (which ho
had "not ' related to the coroner), said that Palmer , after
he had been told that no influminution would result from
the use of strych nine, snapped his fingers, and exclaimed
to hunself , " All right!" With respect to his previous
suppression of this evidence , this witness said:— " The
reason I did not mention what hud occurred beforo was
that my master and Mr. Palmer wore* not " friendl y, and
I thought , ho would have been angry if ho hud known
that t had . supplied anything to Palmer. I have also
stated ihat tho reason I did not make tho statement wub
that J was afraid I should bo indicted for perjury. I

had heard that George Palmer , the prisoner 's brother ,
had threatened to transport one of the witnesses upon
the inquest npon Walter Palmer , because he had sworn
that he had sold the prisoner prussic acid, and h&d not
entered it in hia book, and could not prove it. I had
made no entry of the sale of the strychnine in Mr. Salt's
book, and what I heard alarmed me."

The trial was then adjourned to Friday.

S BIGOTRY TRIUMPHANT.
Let Zion Chapel sing a hymn of thanksg iving ; let
Little Bethel wax jubilant ; let Exeter Hall, with a
goodly choir of moral young men and glorified old
ladies, rejoice with a great joy not to be exceeded ; and
thereto let the public-houses and " Tom-and-Jerry "
shops add their notes of gratu lation ; for Bigotry has
had a great triump h this week, and mighty will be the
accession to holiness—and to drunkenness.

On Sunday last , 80,830 human sinners paraded Ken-
sington Gardens , to hear the band play ; in the Regent 's
Park , for the same corrupt object, there were 92,492
lost, sheep.; , and in Victor ia Park there were 85,191 :
making a total of 258,513 souls with the stamp of
perdition on them. These children of Satan behaved
with a degree of decorum and quietness remarkable for
beings of so diabolical a parentage ; but it was thought
necessary by our English Pope, the Archbishop of Can-
terbury, to prevent their assembling in the same way
again . So he addressed a letter to Lord Palmerston ,
" pointing out ," as a contemporary waggishly observes ,
" the violation of the feelings of the people caused by the
playing of the bands in the par ks on Sunday, and the
evil effects which (in. the opinion of the primate) this
had produced , and was likely to produce , in the minds
of the people; and imploring him to reconsider his de-
cision." The Premier did reconsider his decision, and,
rep lying to the Pope of Canterbury, observed th at
although he still retained his own opinions on the sub-
ject , yet , " as he found his plan had been received with
such great repugnance—as there was, at ail- events, so
much difference of opinion , and as even the work ing
people themselves appeared to be indifferent on the sub-
ject—in. deference to pub lic opinion , and to -the religious
feelings of . the community ^ he, would: ..oldar t that the
playing of the bands , on Sunday , s^ott ^4-b,e . 7djLsc,on-
tiriuea. " r(3ucS ls' tHe' abst rac t given by the' Morning
Post of Lord Palmerstbn 's rep ly; and the reader will
observe that the " indifference of the working classes,"
and the evidence of " public opinion" as agains t the per-
formances are to be found in the atte ndance of the
258,513 persons in the various parks last Sunday.
However , bigotry had a grand success ; and the fact was
announced , amidst loud cheers from excited good young
men and impeccab le old ladies , by Lord Shaftesbury, at
the annual meeting of the Protestant Alliance. .

In commenting upon this subject , Mr. Baines , of
Leeds, writes : '¦—-

" I cannot understan d how any man can doubt that
the whole question of the character of the Sabbath , for
England , for her dependencies , and for all the countries
whom she may influence , is now at stake. The per-
forma nce of military bands on the Sund ay may seem a
small thing. But it is n6t small even in jj tself, etill less
in the princi ple which it involves, or in the conse-
quences to which it must lead. That cannot be a
small thing which collects ninety thousand persons in
the first city of the world , and is likely to collect still
larger numbers as the season advances , and when the
attraction is presented in severa l other parts of the me-
tropolis. There may bo many respectab le persons in
such a crowd , but there are sure to be great numb ers of
vicious persons of both sexes, who come to seduce the
young and unsuspectin g. This will be the ir chief
hunting-ground . Here they will reap thcir fuUest har-
vest. Can any man who has over walked London streets
have a doubt on the subject ? The love of music is all
but universal ; in itself it is innocent and lawful , but it
may be used for the worst purposes , as well as for the
best . The strains of martial music cause the pulse to
bound and fire the imag ination , and they are wholly out
of accordance with the sacred repose of the Sabbath.
I t is, howover, their fascinatio n which here constitutes
their chief danger . Crowds are sure to follow thorn :
and among these cro wds, arrayed in thei r Sunday nner 3r,
thousands of young girls and young men , with no mor e
than the average amount of vanity and weakness, will
bo broug ht into circumstances of oxtremo peril. At
these places, I fear , thousands of Sunda} ' scholars will
first lenrn to desert the school and the place of worshi p,
and enter on the down ward path of folly and vice. Tho
danger may be scoffed at by thoughtless persons ; but is
there any Christian father or mother who would wil-
lingly lot their children or ser vants attend such scones ?
Is there any Sunday school teacher who would not feel
that the 'scholars wore lost to tho school and to tho sanc-
tuary when they had begun to frequent tho military per-
formances in tho park ?"

This in but a poor compliment to tho school und tho
aanctuary ; but Mr. Humes adds:—

" I huvo not th o least hesitation in saying that tho
opening of the Brit ish Museum and tho National Ga l-
lory would have been fur less mischievous , because there
tho num bers assembled would have been fewer , an d the

attendant circumstances would have been calculated
more to excite the intellect and less to stimula te the
passions. Sir Benjamin Hall , therefore, not only pre-
sumed to set the decision of the House of Common s at
defiance, but to do a worse thing than that which the
House forbade. "

Sir Benjamin Hall has addressed the following letter
to Lieutenant-Colonel Dickson :—

" 9, Great Stanhope-street , May 13.
" Dear Sir,—It is with much regret that I am under

the necessity of informing you that I have received in-
stru ctions not to allow the bands to play any more in
the parks or garden s on Sunday afternoons. I beg
again to thank you for your consideration in offering
the band of your regiment for the gratifi cation of the
working classes of Spitalfields and Bethnal-green and
the densely-populated neighbourhood of Victoria Park.
I was very glad to meet you in Victoria Park on Sun-
day last , as you were thus a witness, as well as myself,
of the excellent conduct of the 85,191 persons there
assembled, and who so. thoroughl y enjoyed the music
you were so good as to prov ide for them. . ' ¦

*
" I am, dear Sir, yours faithfull y,

"B. Halt ~
" Lieutenant-Colonel Dickson.
This " excellent conduct " has received the testimony

of a professor of religion, who, under the signature of
" Incumbent ," writes to the Times to defend the perfor-
mances , which are now suppressed . He states:— " I went
into Kensington-gardens this afternoon (Sunday last).
I had been told that the crowd that usually assembled
there Was not of the class whose impro vement is sought.
Knowing not a little of the habits of this class, I can
now safely say that of the vast crowd I witnessed full
seventy out of every hundred were such as would be
found in places where they ought not to be, were it not
for the innocent and uncrim inal recreatio n- thus afforded
them . Its softening and civilizing effects, the admirab le
behavi our of every individual there , your own correspo n-
dent will describe to you better than I can. But what I
would respectfull y ask of you is to use some of your
great influence on behalf of the poor wretches whose
position , morall y, socially, and religiously, will be so
much benefited by thi s movement There is a
struggle evident ly at hand between the real and puri-
tanical observance of the Sabbatli. The lower orders of
the people (whose chief concern it is) are too sensual , too
ignora nt, and too debased , to ta ke any part of impor-
tance in it The questio n is, will those who really
feel the necessity of improving the state of the working
classes allow this great but simple movement of the
Government to be swamped , because a few active fol-
lowers of John Knox so desire it ? Yet swamped it will
be, unless a corresponding activity shall be rai sed on. the
other side. I am neither High Church , Low Church,
nor Broad Church ; but I am convinced of .this , tha t we
shall never get the working people to our churches until
we firs t wean them fro m the pub lic-houses. Our empty
seats show that our sermons have failed to do this. Let
us open and soften their minds by harm less and innocen t
recreations ; we shall then prepare them better to receive
our sermons ."

Another correspo ndent of the Times contributes an
edifying anecdote of Sir Peter Laurie , in connexion with
the playing of the bands . He wri tes :—"Business took
me this (Tuesday) morning to tho Guildhall Police-
court , where Sir Peter Laurie was pres iding. A man
was broug ht up, charged with having robbed a chapel
of some hymn-books . In his possession was found a
memorandum-book , relating to the fellow's engage ments.
Sir Peter , after reading some extracts , then said, l There
is one miti gating circumsta nce in your case-—you were
not , as far as appears from this book , at any of the
parks where tlft bands were play ing, I see,' &c. Your
reporter will, doubtless , confirm , mo. So it appears the
worth y magistrate thinks it a mqro heinous offence to
go to a public park to hear music, than to go tho house
of prayer to commit robbery. Comment ia super-
fluous. "

The question now ia—How will tho Peop le act against
tho Sectarians ?

THE MARQUIS OF DALHOUSIE.
Tub arrival of Lor d Dulhousie in England , which we
announce in another column , gives ua an opportu nity of
laying beforo our reudors a brief sketch of the ant e-
cedents , both Eng lish and Indian , of " the groat Annex-
ander of our ago."

Tho name of Dolhousio was not unknown in India
when his lordshi p entered on hia duties as govornor-
goneral just eight years since. Tho lato Earl , a Peninsu lar
and Wate rloo oilicor of inoro than average merit , held
tho command of tho British forces in Benga l for some
few years previ ous to 1832. Earl y in lifo Lord Dal-
housio had marr ied an heires s of tho Brouns of Colstoun ,
llnddingtonshiro , a family which , tracing its origin to
tlio ancient Counts of Poiotou , has produced twenty-three
titled branc hes in Eng land , France , and Scotland , and
has hold tho rank of l'Voo Barons of Scotland since tho
t welfth century. Tho liumaaya are of Saxon origin , but
their name is ono which has long boen mixed up with
Scottish history. By tho doath of hia two elder brother s,
tho prese nt Marquis became heir to the titl e and proper ty
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h«/ had, a|r(B*4y. receiyed his eaxlyj educ^iwntat t Hwrow,
and,, st^. aiter warda , took his* degree* at ; Christ Chuwdv
in4832Laa ,ft>fourth class iu iclassical honours. When.h e
ira»isc»xf s4y thnee-aud-rtweat y years of *gey in,Jaou«a y,
1835, we find him, as Lord Ram say, unsuceeBsfuUy<conr-
teaming Edj»hwr gh.in th» Tory , interest with the present
Lords Campbell and DunfenaUoe ; and an this occasion,
he alluded ,,in terms of something more than complacency,
to, tKe fact that became of a lordly. line, the represe ntative
of-whlcb:ih his day, some, centu ry and

^
aJialf. ago, nao,

been aposttop hlzed by Allan Ramsay,.from .his cotta ge
iii Clydesdal ^.as

" i)»lh.«aa»ie- pf,aft.attld .descent,,
My,pFide,;my.^o«p,,my.ornament.

BRtc^rmw^pnweed; Attthe sgeneraV election of ̂ 837
Loi*i Ra«ns«yi obtained: a; seat m Barhame ot for-Ha d-
d£S«shtrB? hbt.ere many, mo*ths. were passed

^ 
was

cSSb tTtha. Upper , Howe by; Ms fath erls death before
hft had time to take, any part in the p̂roceedm ga.of
SfciStephstfs- NoKwas it-iram ediaiely.thatrhe attracted
noticT even in thfe ,H©useofjPeere - Iikfta ^anny -Scot;
he knew his-own .wort h* andl patien tly bided his tame.
Five-lore years had passed when , in 1843, the vice-
presidentsh ip of the Board of .Trade was vacated.b y .Mr.
Glad stone, .and. was- offered , by the late Sir. Robert P,eel
to/*tbe untried " han ds-of Lord Dalhous ie... Here he suc-
ceeded admirably. He was no mere . " red4tapist ," or
manpfr official , routine. The subject of railways was
becoming J>ne of increasing national intere st ; Iiord Dak-
honsie looked ahead , foresaw the growing. mania Y studied
his subject .persevering ly in theory and prac tice,. and
made himself perfectl y, master of: the details , of railway
administration. Two years later , while- the mania was
at itsrheight, he was promoted , to the presidency of the
Board ;of Trade,, and despat ched the vast increase of
business witfelconsummate: add ress. So valuable a^per?
eonage . had his lordship become as a man of business,
that whleit Sir Rober t Peel . ret ired in 1846,.Lord Dalr
hQusie*. though a ." Peelite," was requested .to continue .
in oflS.ce .under .his successor , .Lord John Russell.

In. .: 1847 a . crisis had arisen. . in, Indian affairs  ̂ and
it was felt that neither Lord Har dinge nor Lord
CTongh were quite the men to meet it. It was
judged that , Lord  ̂Dalhousie would . carry .the British
atms ^afe through the danger by his^energy and resplaa
tipn. He-landed at Calcutta in .January, , 1848,. and
tnQugji.h«. foundlpeace . appare ntly.restored , he had no.
jTajLthia its permanence. Nor was hi wrong in. his esr
ti&iate. . Scarcely had he.been fdur .months in his new
sept of., government , when he lear ned that . Moolraj , had
reToltedv. He matched into the north-wes tern provinces ,
a*dM once, disconcerted and defeated the Sikhs by. a,
vigorous , stroke , and. " annexed ." the Punjab , thus
converting:.our fiercest , foes..into trusty auxiliaries. In
thV? w.ords of Milton,.

" The reat .
Were longj; o. tell ; how many battles fought,
Howtmany kiags destroyed or kingdoms won."

Enough?to-say; .-that ,- for . failure of heirs to the native
dynasti es,- or-for aggressions on the right s and liberties
of their own oppressed subjec ts, or for rebellion against
oar -protectorate; th*» satrap ies of Berar , Peguy and Nag-
pore were-successively annex ed by Lord Dalho usie to
tbfc- BrHfch1 Empire ifr India . Still more - recently) the
vast - and populous district known as the Kingdom- of
Qfcde has passed'into our hands without striking a blow,
trader -the-same system of tu annexati ony" thereby swell*
iofe the '-extent of Nour -responsibi lity and- Indian .expeadi-
tover*roe»>aB onr iwwer. _ _ _ _ ' 

lB&i+ it^ia*not<ifr mOttary -affairB alone that - Lord 'DaH
housia haa ,been-disthigui8hed: Of-him it may be said,
a*- i». -»ra»t>f "a f«r- dMWrenfc' characte r idtm pacts trot
tnedUttque Mil * The interaection of the cofttry by rail-
roads axtd ĉanala ; the introductio n of chteap postage, to-
getlttrr -wftbVr emit- crKHaAnj f infinences as- gas and
sewerage V tV» conneario m- of "the seats- of > government ,
Caleuttft , Madras , Bombayy and Laho re, by - means ¦ of
the electric telegraph—the suppr ession of religious in-
tolerance and-5 persecutiAn ,- and 'of the crime of • infanti-
cide—these are measures with which the name of -Xord
Dalhousie w»M long1 survive connecte d in the minda of
the inhabitants of * British India , when - the splendour of
h»' conquest **- emA'' annexations - shall have become, a
nMttevfto /tlUMhiatoria nu

JJovd DalhMiAiahafl- refcumed toEnglaad y still la young ,
mum tfamgite writ " out ' prematurel y, with th*-; incessant r
app lication of thirteen years of public business. He ban
nvaiMMdi ltta *tb*a forty-fiv e, summors ; amdi * int . his
S«ottisl ^hfta» «w«<<tJrust (th»t *ye««r ti»o<f rc«t and ,
rrttow w* <Drill,HKmc»- htm mp «gai» to.«nt«r • th ^libUof
potttl«al ) Mb, B»dy it SMy be*. to . r«Uy ron«d him a^
tlttkmrttewil H iiiiliiiiiln imij i lt»nua *a>e<M«n«< oiM'lifeKi
TlriHiflilittiiinU i iiliiinii TihiiiU nil clea«, aaome <*to»ha»n
TuMUmakKMtovvimAi*, .pwtrr palMlca of < tfaa > lMtfwr-
jr fln>jfJ |lfcH,witti—¦faloofc tOj for rwnouldiagjow ripubUO '
immd>- ^if - - - ¦- ¦ - .

Itm wBJmiiKiU HBlmiai T tkxUf in ,1849  ̂Lord 'DnlHoM U¦wn ii iiiii illUliliiy.W-Tii^^taMe r and th»«Ofd«*'o£< tk»
T|X<t^fti»Mf»Wn>>w<<^»,ta ^I>o^ab 11 tmAtiba * I*
lWy l) Qj *\Et *i>j mnnft—¦Aitiyo»vhtoi th* WMimuMf
QtMlMi rCtmryiiJ^M pwmiliUbjr/th» d*aih..o«. tk»>DUw
oKmm *&«* VnM*Ha > i*+ l*m[ <U-1ltlt<iM +Imwm€**

that ,; the-East. India Board , have settled upeia hi».-Ilordrt-
shin a.life^ pension-of. 5000  ̂which. , we only; tease bras ,
been dearl y; hcrught : at< the,price of health and:stren gth ;
In 18&3 . Lard Dalhoosie became a widower,, his : Marn
chioaess, a siater of. the Duchess of, Wellington  ̂dying
at. seai , within sj^ttof the Land' s End ,, on her -homeward
passage from Calcutta.. By her hi*- Lordshi p has two
daug hters ; the elder.of whom,, it:i a rum oured , la shortl y
about to bestow her hand on the Marquis of Lothian.
Jt may not be generally, known that in.event of Lord
Dalhousie dying without male- issue by a second ^mar-
riage,, the Mar quisate expiresj but that the Earldom and
inferior , titlesjwill.reyert to his cousin, Lord Paomure , in
right of;"h*SL'f»therf wd»jwa»pth»<:n«Kt .".hnro tb)er 'Ofthe jate
EarL and assumed to© narae. of; Maule on inheriting the
estates' ofi hia maternal ancesto r, the last Earl of
Panmure .

THE NEW EOAU OE EI^E MILLIONS.
At ntoeeb qwS' body of'. capitalists and others atte nded on
Tuesday afternoon , at theTr easoary, accord ing.to appoints
ntent, with a..view. to ̂ btaining/furth er. information pre-
viously to. the: negotiatio n ofi the loan of .'five million*
next .Monday.

The .Chancellor ;of thio Exchequer observed ^ , that,.in.
order. to prevent any misapprehension^ . it:would be  ̂ as-
weilito state thai the loan which ds n&Wi proposed is cal-t
ciliated to- cover - the whole of thd estimated service of
the. year with the exception of:2,000,000i, and that , fcrr
raising , this- additional i sumy . it is . proposed ' to take
power ,- to-.- issue • Exchequer-bonds or: Exchequer-bills ,
as the condition of the money - market may at ; the.
preeise period admit., It is not certain ' that the ; Govern-
ment w.iil require. the whole, of this Amount ; but, as in
the., case : of-the- war f.itiwas ^ not , possible accuratel y to
regulate ; the: whole ofi the. expendit ure, so it is now-
difficult to estimate .What may be-the outlay , required for
the return of. troops, &c»- - Under no circ umstances iwill i
the< 2,000,000^. be; necessary: before the last r quarter of
the present year , or the first three months of: 1857. A
vote* .however ^ may be taken . for -, contin gencies, .since it
is in the discretion ^ of; Government to provide for an
excess; of expenditure ,. althou gh! there is no substa ntial ,
reason to: suppose that there will be any.

La answer to.JSir« Capel, the Chancel lor farther stated
that lie doea- not at- present ^contemp late a fundin g of
Exchequer-bills , or: any. sales ». of savings-banlb stock,
unless i necessary . for ; savings-ban ki purposes . Powers
wiU be taken - in the j act ; similar .to those , arrange d in
February. last; with clansea .protecti ng.members of^ Par -
liament who may. take part in the contracts

Mr. Capel : " If a funding be not intended , may I
inquire.if 1 you .propose toi make any . alteration in the
rat e of ;interest?" —Tfie Chancel lor of the Exchequer :
" All I can say with respect to .that is* the notice will ;be
given in. the usual formf. at the proper ; time.'*'—Baron
Rothschild : " Then the contract will be taken , oa More *
day at ^ten o'clock  ̂ and the-first payment -will >be. - made
on, Thursday, the. 22nd ?V—Thte .Gaanoelloii of the Ex-,
chequer : " Yea.?.'

The parties then withdrew.

THE CRIMEA N BOARD.
SIR RJCHA.HI> AIRG ,Y'S CASE.

The Board , reassembled on- Wednesday,' when a- letter
from ' Sir-John M^Neill, in reply to a request ' tha t he
would att end;, was read by the-Judge Advocate. In this
communicatio n  ̂SJr Joha ' declined to attend ; first ly^ on
tha* gMHmd!that h& was indispose d ; and secondly^ be-
causes "with atti possible respeot for - the t Board /' We
coald i depart cfromr the -cours e- he had hither to taken "in
the -absence- of'authoritat ive information , more dent rite
than , fha bad iyet r*CQivedy aa to the precise objects and the
scope of the proceedings - going on- at Chelsea." (Tlie
Board < being a.military body^ and Sir-John M'Neill a
civilian, there , is- no power to fo'ree him to attend .) A
certifi cate wa s then rea d, stating ^that Colonel Tullbch id
convalescent , b"ut still ¦ so- weak ; as to bo unfit for the
transa ction of buajaeosv

Th»>Jod ge-»Advooate ' stated • that ,* in- compliance with
Si* Riohawl >Airey's suggestidn , an application - had been
made to th».-War-ofitoe to know if any preliminary report
of, the Commiflsionera ,. dated J une 9/ were ¦ in ¦ existence ,
and ^suchi'a<reporfc f hadi beea submitted to the Board ,' in
case-theyisTMoold wish to examine it; but it had been at
thb rsamia -time- intimated by the War- office that the only
report »recognized; there was that datod Constantinop le,
Juve th»>10thv the other being confidential and pre llmi-
na»yi—SirRia harAAlrey asked te-bte ftt rmshted wit^acopy
of<thi»«pxelteiiaar r' repo«t ;- and: meanwhile lie should ¦be
glad if the Judge-Advocate wwilA read 'thte first sentence ;

.Tha -JAdge ^Adveoatewiftid that tlMe firs t sentence waa *-
" We *have- *he< honour • t» ilfovm ypun.-Lordflhlp that "vro
hare ^omplatedtb iO'enquirjr intrusted to ua."—Sir Richard
Aitey.: . '" That iis> enough  ̂ Tli«cBeard will see that , in
their very first sentence the Comm4dsi6ners ¦ state that
thay- Iteva completed the iftquiry. "-^-The Judge *Advocate
called Sir Richard Alr©y ^*ttenti (»n ta a concludi ng sen-
tence lia'-thfci i report / in >whtoh thto-Oommlssidne rs' stated
that r thay vhladVn** received 1 air thfr-ovklenee upon- th*.
sub^oU^Hth ^iAqvifTvbM'tha  ̂when they had received
thai evidence  ̂an *' thto -replies- to- thn queries th *y had

fotwarded , .they , should ; have ith&horionr of.'repor ting upon
theimatters |o which those queries related.

Alluding to,what - he; bad said on:a prev ious day. theJudge-Advocate i disavowed.any. intentio n of- imputing tbSin Richar d Airey a. disresp ectful mode of addr essing
Golonei Tulloch^ as, indeed^ Jiis manner had. been mark ed
with: the utmost , courtesy and consider ation. TheBoard ¦ them proceeded to hear additional , evidence inthe case of Sir Richard Airey, and Colonel Weth eraU
Major Hackett , and Gapitain Derriman , R.N., deposed
to- the difficulty of obtaini ng canvas.- and workmen
towards the erection of shelter 'for- the horse s. After ashorti examinatiou of Mr. Wiatson, who was-in char ge of
the stores.of the Eirst Division, and' subsequently, re-moved to head-quarters ,, and who corroborate d the
views of Sir ; Richard Airey as • to the uselessness of
palliasses,

Sir Richard proceed ed to. sum up his case, by going
throug h the whole of the evidence , and contendin g that
its effect was to acqui t him of any blame.

COLONEL. GORDON S CASE.
Colonel Gordon the n read a statement with respect to

tbe^charge s that ' had been - broug ht against himself:
Colonel Tulloch (he remarked) had said that the original
notes of the - evidence given by officers in the Crimea
were sent-to them for revision. The original' notes of
his1 (Colonel ; Gordo n's) evidence were not sent to Mnv;
but the ¦ paper which was sent differed very much' from
the original notes which had ¦ been -produced before the-
Board ,, and which showed that one portion of his evi-
dence had been entirely omitted front his reported evi-
dence on the 24th of May. He found , upon refere nce to
the original notes of his evidence , that the Commis-
sioners had embodied in the. evidence given by him on
the 28th of May answers to questions put to him on the
24th. Colonel Tulloch had also stated that the omitted
portion of Colonel Wetherall' s evidence, had been sent
to him (Colonel Gordon) for revision. Colonel Wether-
all had previousl y app lied to ¦ the Commissioners
to know whether they wished to detain him in
the Crimea , as.he was anxious , to.. proceed to Con-
stant inople to join the Contin gent^ and : the Com-
missioners , . after consul tation , informed him they
did not wish to . deta in him. They afterwa rds put
questio ns to General Airey ; but , as none of those
quest ions "feferred to clothing, he (Colonel ' Gordon);
when the evidence reached 'him . on . the 4th of Jnne , did
not think it necessary to send it to Colonel Wetherall
at Constantinople, tha t officer s evidence resting uppn
figures which could be tested by the books in the .Crimea.
The paragraph , omitted from Colonel Wetherall 's evi-
dence was not in the minut e which was sent, aud he
(Colonel . Gordon) had never seen . it until he. saw it
printed in. this country. The.colonel then quoted ,various
passages from his own evidence as given iu the, report;
and denied their accuracy. . They had . re ference to the
distribution of the great- rcoats ; and the assertions which
Colonel Gordon now made to tho. Board were , to the
effect that the; men were . always ;, supplied with , great-
coats, and . that there never was any hesitation as to
exceeding the limitat ion imposed . by the? regulations
whenever . it appeared advisable , to do so.

At the conclusion .of. Colonel Gord on's, statement the
Board adjourned to Friday,

. 3VMU STUXBltfe<OASCl .
Mr. Commissary-Ge neral Pilder opened Ms • case on

ThXixaday, . and ¦ read a long statement in defenceof him-
sel^- the -. allegations of whioh, being *hta same- as those
which he, advanced in hiawritten vindication , and having
been then minutely .an alyzed in- this jou rnal, need not bfr
here reproduced. His statement was - not concluded at
the rising o£ the Board.'

CONDIT ION OF -ITAIiYV
Wk subjoin the importan t Note which the Sardinian
Pleni pot entiaries , und er date of the 16th of April , 1850,,
addressed to Lord CIarend6n and Count Walowski :—

"The unders igned' Pleni potentiaries of II.M. tho
King of Sar dinia , fuirof confidence in the sense of jua-t-
tice which animates the rulers of Franco and Engla nd,,
and 1n the friend ship they profess for Piedmont ^. have .
not' ceased to hope, since the opening of th.« Conferenc es,.
that the Congres s of Paris .would not separate without
taking into sorious conslderatldn the state of Ita ly, and..
arriving at some means for the re-est ablishincn t of .the
political equilibriam now disturbed by the occupation ofi.
many of the , provinces of the peninsula by forei gn.
troops. Assured of the aid of . their alliea, they, can
hardl y believe that another power , aft er having , dia ^
played so lively and gener ous, an intercut in the woliaro ,
of the Eastern nations of Slavonic and Gr eek raoo ,,
would-re fuse .to attend to the intcrea ta of tho.- La .ua..
peoploi.who are still more unfortuna te , inasmuch as their .
higher degree of civilization , rende rs them moto BonaiUvo i
to tho evils of oppressive Govern ments. This hope,,
however , they have now lost. Hi spjito of tho good.wjU.
^f England and'Frfance , notwithstan ding , tho ir kindlyi
lefftorts , the persistency of Austria in demandin g that no •
subject should be introduced into the Conferen ces foreign-
ito tho matters they were especially called to diflCU8B,Jw».
jjermltted that . assembly, upon .which, the. anxiou s oyoa.
of all Eutopo wore turned , to dissolve not only witho ut
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having \eifecteiit hesllgbte8ti-aUe\iation in the sufferings
of'Italy, lmt ' without hayin g" cast beyond the Alps a
solitary gleam', of* hope iir the future to calm men's
niihdsV afld bo induce the. Italians to support' yet awhile
^hVprese trt'witbr resignation.

«' JIKe v peQtrHaT" position that 'Austria held in the late
Congress rendifetedj prertia ps, this- deplorable result ' in-
evitable: This the xuideraigned' aTe ready to admit: But
¦ffitKolit* in't ho-least' reproac hing their allies, they think
-they" may justl y call ' att ention to the serious conse-
quences' -which may ari3e in Europe ,' in Italy, and ,
above' all, in Sardinia. It ' would be unnecess ary to
describe 1 the 1 actual conditio n of Italy. What has
occurred in that -country for some years past is alread y
too notorious: The- system of'repre ssion and of violent
reaction ttiat might have some just ification in the
troub led times o f '  48-and '49 is now continued without
mitigation , and' even , with a few exceptions, with a
redoubled vigour . Never,- at any period , have the dun-
geons and the galleys been more crowded with political
offenders . Never has the number of exiles been more
conside rab le, the surveillan ce of' the police more strict ,
ors ther poli tical - state of the people more distressing.
What 1 is now passing in Parma is beyond belief. Such
a system of rule necessaril y engenders in the popula-
tion 1 * constant feeling' of irritation and c disaffection.
This-has < been" the ' case with Italy for the last' seven
yearsi Latte rly,', indeed , the- popular agitation
seem3 to hire somewhat calmed. Ttie Italians ,
seeing - one of their ' own national monarchs coalesced
^vith toe great 'Western Powers in their combat for the
princi ples of right 'and ju stice, and for the benefit of their
-co-religionists in the Bast , entertained the hope that
peace1 -would not " have been- concluded without some
efforts baingma -ie to miti gate their own sufferin gs.^ This
hope Tendered them calm and resigned.' But when they
discover - this- negative results of the Paris Congress —
<when it sh'aU'become known to them that Austria , in
spite of: the good ; offices and amicable intervention of
Franee 'and:' England , has objected to all diseussion on
¦the subject of Ital y, that she would not even coun-
tenance the* examination of measures calculated to
remedy so sad "a state of affairs , it is mot to be donbted
that ; their temporaril y suppressed 'irritation will becoms
more* violent thaerever. Convinced that they have nor-
thing - more to expect from diplo macy, nor f rom the
powers who take an ^ interest in their fate , the Italians
¦will range themselves in the ranks 1 of the revolutio nary
and subversive patty with renewed ardou r, and Ital y will
again become- the hotb ed of conspiracies ' and disorder ,
that' perchance may • be restrained -for a time- by yet
more vigorous compression , but which the least com-
motion' , abroad will ; cause to burst forth with unpre -
cedented 'violence*

" This disastrous state of things, if it engages the
attention of England and France , interested equally in
the maintenance of orde r and the stead y progress of civi-
lization ^, ought' natural ly to occupy most , seriously the
Government of the Ring of Sardin ia; The stir of revo-
lutionary passions' in the countries contigu ous to Pied-
mont; the effect of a cause of a nature calculated to ex-
cite then liveliest popu lar sympathy, exposes her to
dangers -of-the gravest kind , that might possibly com-
promise thcflrm and moderat e policy which , to her , has
been sw 'fertile iff-excellent Tesults , and that has long at-
tracted 'the •admiration ' of enlightened Europe.

" But i-this- is not tWe- only danger r that menaces' Sar-
dinian . A< greater one: still 'exists i n 'the consequences of
those mcBua Austr ia' may employ to compress the
revolutionary tendencies in Ital y.- Responding to
the ; call 1- ofi the- Sovereigns of insignifloant ' Ita-
lian States , who - are unable to restra in their own
discont ented' subjects , this Power , holds ' military oc-
cupation oft the- greater- part ' of the valley of the
Po and of f Central Ital y, and her 'influence, in f act, ex-
tends in an irresistib le manner to those provinces where
even, she may-not Ji»ppon t6 4vave sol<3iers i Rest ing on
one side <on J0errara4ra d 'Bt>lognay her-troops aro i ranged
as far as Aneona, the-, whole length of the Adriatic ,
which is ¦ nowiin some respec t* >aiv Austrian lake ; on the
other .aid* resting on Pfacenzay which , contrary to > tbe
spirit f-if not to the letter of the treaty of Vienna* she
e-xerts herself* to- transfor m' into a' first-class fortress.
She. has a garrison ¦ at Parma , and can 'deploy her forces
the/whole, length of tho .Sardinian- frontier from th» Po
to. th«.i summits of th»" Apennines, The por m»»«nt
occupation by A'uatria of territo ries that do noi belong
to her , renders her the absolute mistr ess of tho whole of
Italy,, destroying the equi libriu m establ ished by tho
treaty<of > Vl*nnat and constitutes 'a, continua l .menao© to
I&e&inamLL

" Sunroandedciit'a l measure -onr allisides by-the Au«-
tr iaaspoowp l*tely.-beaot> on her eastern frontier by the
forcosuofitki s Power, wh» looks' on her with no benovo-
lant:oy e;J3i»dttiont i3»kopt in.a continued .stat e of app *e-
hension,. tlkat: obliges* b«P to - bo> over armed , and to
preser ve a. defensive attitude. This* draws ' heavily on
her finan ces, alread y deran ged, by tho events of 1848
and 1849t v and by, thi».wor in which , ah© has latel y, par-
ticipated. .

'' Thesafacts i, which tU«. unders igned ' have just sot
forth ", will be sufficiont to make plain the perils of tho
posit ion iu whioU the Sardinian -Government flnda itaolf
placed

" Troubled in domestic affairs by the action of revo-
lutionary passions that are communicated from neigh-
bou ring States , where these evils are engendered ' by a
violent' system^ of oppression , and by-foreign! occupat ion,
menaced by the extension of the power " of Austria , it
may, ffom one moment'to another , be forced by an ' in-
evitable necessity to adopt ' extr eme remedies , the results
of' which ifis'im possible to foretel.

" The undersigned do not doubt that this state of
affair s will awaken the solicitude of the Governments of
France and England ,' not only  on account of the friend-
ship and the real sympath y they pr ofess f6r the Sove-
reign who alone amongst all, when success was niost unr-
certaitr , dar ed to declare in their fa\'our; but , above all,
because it is a veritable danger that threatens the
peace of the whole of Europe.

" Sardinia is the only State of  Italy that can erect
a per manen t barrier to the revolutionary spiri t, and at
the same time be independent' of  Austria , to whose
invading influence she is also the only counterpoise.

" If Sardinia , exhausted internall y, abandoned by her
¦al lies, was obliged to succumb to superior force , if she
fell under the domination of Austria , then the con-
.quest ' of Ital y by this power would at once be achieved.
And Austria , aft er having obtained in the East without
the slightest sacrifice the immense benefit of the free na-
vigation of the Danube , and the neutralization of the
Black' Sea, would then acquire also a' pr eponderance in
the West. This would be what France and England
cannot wish—what they can never permit.

" But the undersigned are convinced that the Cab i-
nets of Paris and London , taking/into serious considera-
tion the state of Ital y, will advise, in concert with Sar-
dinia , as to the- means of app lying an eff icacious remed y.

" (Signed) " C. Cavour.
" Dfi Vtllamarin -a.

" Paris , 16th April. "
The " verba l note," presented by the Sardi nian Ple-

nipotentiaries to the Ministers of France and Eng land on
the 27th of March , we have already published in these
columns from exclusive sources.

In the Sardinian Chambers , on the 6th inst., in rep ly
to Signor Buff a , Gount Cavour made a statement of the
part he- and his^colleague bad taken an the Conferences ,
more*especially with respect to Ita ly. Speaking of Lord
Clarendon , he observed :-—

" I am delighted to be able to declare that that illus-
trious-statesman ,- whom I anr proud to call my friend ,
evineed so -much sympathy towards Ital y, and so ardent
a desire to see her position ameliorated , that he 13 en-
titled to the grati tudfr , not only of the Piedmontese , but
of all Italians. - It i3 a great point gained ,
that France and England h-ave both declared
that it is- advisable that the occupa tion of
Central - Ital y should cease - as soon as- possible. "
Count Cavour concluded: -— "It is certain that the ne-
gotiations of Paris have not improved our relations with
Austria. I must say that the Sardinian and Austr ian
Pleni potentiaries , after hav ing sat side by side to co-
operate in one of the greatest political 'works which has
been accomplished for the last forty years , separated; it
is true , without persona l anger (for I must render full
justice to the courteous conduct of the Austrian repre-
sentati ves), but with the firm convictio n that the po-
litical systems of the two countries are wider apart than
ever , (//ear, /tear .)  This-may give rise, perhaps , to
dissensions and engender dan gers , but it is an inevitable
&nd forced consequence of the system of perfect liberty
which Victor Emman uel - inaugu rated on ascending the
throne , aud which you have warml y approved. (JJries
of  "Bravo/ ") I do not th ink that the antici pat ion of
these dangers should induce the king to change his
policy. At present , the cause of I taly has been brought
before the tribunal of public opinion , to which it belongs ,
according to tbe noble expression of the Emperor of the
French , to render the fina l verdict. The suit may be,
perh aps, a long one ; but I feel full confidence that the
definitive issue will be in conformit y with tha j ustice of
the cause ." (Loud applause.)

In answor 'to a question on-t he following day, Count
Cavour said' :— "It is true that some years ago wo have
been advised by some high pers onages (th is was an
allusion to the - Emperor of the Fre nch) to make up our
differences with the Court of Komo ; but now the same
personages have-changed their mind. They have seen
that the Austrian Concord at was an attempt to go back
to the institutions -of- the middle ages, and ther efore , in-
stead of advis ing us to como to an underst anding with
the H oly See, they have actua lly encouraged us to assert ,
as fir mly as possible , tho ri ghts of the civil power. "

A declara tion of tho Cham ber 's approval of tho course
taken by Sardinia ut tho Conferences was then unan i-
mously car ried .

AMERICA1.
Tun -last advices from America contain a Bummary of a
speech made in tho Washington House of Roprcsonta-
tlven by Mr. Qnitman , in which ho advooa tod tho ropoal
of tho Neutrality Laws, which ho consldorod a violat ion
of the constitut ion and a stigma on American intelli-
gence lib remarked: " Mexico is in a state of dissolu-
tion , divided into factions , and lingering out a miserabl e
oxistenco by soiling her terr itory to this count ry. In

Central 'America * there has been a series of revolu tion*
i for years.* Cuba;, the 1 last remnant ' of the gigantic de£»
pOtisttfof Spain , is necessary for" the " protection of our
cdmmerce' ahdfor th e'national 'repose atid ' security.' The
law" of' nat ions ' depends " upon" circumstances. Theik
foundatibii'is reason , right) and justice. We Have riot
our own connecting 'link between' thfe Atlan tic atid Pacific
States ,1 .anti that man is guilty  of ^ moral ' treasbn * who
halts about ttie means of seizing the Isttirnus.' It mtosf
be taken' even at " the expense of a War: it ' is" riianifesl
destin y, aa Well as a 'national necessity." In"th'e cditrat
of his remarks he said :finglan 'd had had the addres s to
induce the Ifnlted' States Government ' to ' reject a
favourable treaty with Dominica , and- had besides
exerted an influence over "Spain" tfft heir 'de'trimenti Duty
to their country demanded 1 tilhf they ' sh'outd ' guard
against the repetiti on" of such flagrant ' ofrenees.' Tne
discussion was adjourned.

Commodore Salter , of't he "Brazil squadron; reports 'to
th'e Government that ' he has' escorted ' out' to- sea the
steamer America (which was supposed to have been'ffijfed
out at New York as a Russian pftvateer), and that ' she
was not molested" by the English 'Admiral , as previously
threatened. Messrs -.— Hammocks— Hicks, and Kingsley,
charged with setting on foot at New York a hostile ex-
pedition to co-operate " with General Walker in Nica-
ragua , have been discharged by the 'United States 1 Com-
missioner , as he did not consider ' tue -testimony sufficient'
to war rant their detention .

Kansas is still in almost disturbed and unhappy coil-'
dition . Further contests between ' the pro - and anti-
slavery parties have led to fatal results to some oT the
authorities . About ' twen ty passengersy on 1 thetr 'way-" t&
Calif ornia , have been killed by the Indians 1 of' the
Isthmus , at Panama, and some thirty or f orty  wer&baftl y'
wounded  ̂ The quarrel originated'i n a dispute i c6n- *
cerning one dime between - an intoxicated pa9setfger~'ahtt
a J native who demanded payment 1 for a piece of- watef
melon.

The war between Walker and ; the Costa Rieans r con-
tinues , and the former has sustained another ' defeat ;
Rivas is reporte d to have had two thousand ' men';
Wal ker only- six hundred. The fight , it is added, lasted
eighteen hours , when Walker , " for want of ammuni-
tion ," withdrew , leaving six- hund red 'of the enemy-deao;.
and a- large -number wounded. Walker 's loss is set'dowtt-
at leas than one hundred wounded ; but the account ' iff'
evidently coloured ' so as to > mak e the best for the1 Fili-
busters . A corres pondence between the • English* and5
Costa Rioan Governments , containin g a tender of tw©'.
thousand stand of arms at a specified price , and-other
aid from the former to the latter , is said to have ' beent '
intercepted . The - letters connected with - this promise
(whet her genuine or not) are printed by the-JVcw Tbrh
Herald. They consist of' a- communication^ from Mr:
Hammond , secretar y to Lord Clarendon (dated February"
9th , 1856), and two despatches to hi* ' own Government
from E. Wallerstein , the Consul-Ge neral of Costa Rica*
at London - (dated respectively February lOttt ? and 1
February 16thr 185C). In the last of these, the^writer
says :—" When I was telling Lord Clarendon that 'Costa
Rica alread y had an army of eight hundred men on the
frontier of Nicaragua , he was much pleased , and said,
' That was a right step,' and . I am persuaded that my
having made that insinuation is one of the reasons for
giving us the muskets . The questions pending -betwdao -
this country and the United States are very complicated,,
but there will bo no war , f or  this reason , that , the gen-
tlemen in tho groat Republic observ e that , alt hough. ttt© >
British nation do not boast or say much on the subject ,,
they are determ ined to punis h the Yankees very seriously
for the least insul t to the national honour. To the. eye*.
of the whole worl d —of this country iu particula r—-a*
war bet ween tho two nations would be. one of' the /worst ..
of evils ; but to Central America the cose would boveryv
diff erent , as Walker and his associates would soon b9.
kicked out of Nicaragua. " Tho Neva York Ilerald-aAAtLt ,
—" Two other letters accompa nied the correspondencO y,
one of which was from Mr. Moliny, tho Costa Rican-
Minister aJ ; Washi ngton , informing , his Government , of
recent letters recoivod from , the Governments of Great ,
Britain and Franc o, iu which great sympath y, is felt for-
the Contro l American States in general. The- other ,
informs the Government of Costa Rica that an.Eag Uabt
fleet will be immediatel y, sent to ¦ the Pacific- coast-of.
Costa R ica."

Mr. Buchana n has just experienced an cnthus iaatio ,.
reception in Philadel phia. In his reply to tho congratu-
latory welcome tendered to him at the Merchants '- Ex*- -
chang e, ho said:— " I have boon abroad ia try ing.tlinos,,
it is true ; but tho groat , princi ples which , have > guided
my conduc t abroad ar e these : Peace, commerce, and>
honest frien dship with all nations , entang ling allian *e».
with none. Ask for noth ing that is.not clearly,right in, 1
our interco urse wi th forei gn, nations ,, amL-submit , to ( no-
thing which is wro ng. Gentleme n, it is hardly, piOfair
for mo to spook of tho diplomatio business in. wbidh. Ir
have been ongagod 'on the oihor side of the Atlan Ho-5,
but I have boon asked repeated ly,—is- there > dattg **..o£.
war ? f think not, But it is simplyibttoaus&..I« b«iUve ;
our country to bo ao clearly and decidedl y In - th« right ,
on the quest ions , involved between the two countriMy ,
thu t th« liritioh people never will oonaont to irrita te
thorn into a dangerous condition for both partioa. Wo
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^¦sr ^aSBr ^^^^^ ^rsr any nation on earltT in
&6rvi_g'pe_cer Bit l' 1_*_tf* Is W^ter^siip̂ ^ 'to
£&«hes*<c<*naiaewaion< v aWTiKitt isr otft r na®»naHft**»*?;
_**%__ Should ensue—I feel, however, ho app^ension ©T
«fia«*w 'at thfe Resent rtojflant ^-l know that the raer-
dEw» ttemtelves, Sri»^iw>&ia Jiave the great est s*f1~
ficea to make, would stand by the country at the expense
of everythin g human. • I can perceive no danger , i
ottght ^^|«ntle««n , that I have honest ly »«^>0f
StfihBtru ction received -from my count ry in the nego-
tiation which I have had with England ; and; wntfe i
have never hesitated boldly, but courteously, to express
my opinions, I have never found anyt hing but personal
kindness in my intercours e with the British people. .

Mexico is quiet. Tamarez has escaped, and reach ed
Veta. Cruz in disguise, where he emba rked on board the
Ewdish ship Penelope. It is : stated in the America n
adviceV from Callao that the British Admiral has re-
ceived orde rs, to seize the Chincha Islands, and hold them
as security for the payment of the debt due to Great
Britain by Peru.

The New York commercial accounts report that m the
stock-market more, activity is appa rent.

IREL AND.
The TrPFEKABY BAKK.-r-It is state d that the share-
holders of the bank , or rather those who, it may be said,
represent them in Parlia ment, are about to introduce a
measure by which they would, to some extent , be re-
leased from their liabilities. .

The Pope and the Late Mb. Lucas. —Th e Dublin
Nation anno unces that it has " accurate authority for
stating that the memorial of Frederick Lucas on the
condition of the Catholics of Ireland , and their relatio ns
to the Britis h Government and the Holy See, has been
presented to bis Holiness the Pope, at whose direction it
was composed," and that " the memorial was very care-
fully examined and very favourabl y received."

Discover y of a Murdered Body.—A skeleton has
been found in a bog at Upper Alia, near jClasedy. It
was wrapped (says a local paper) in a pat chwork of
strong woollen cloth, resembling a coarse blan ket or horse-
rug, fastened round the body by several : small wooden
skewers. The skeleton was that of a full-grown man.
The hair of the head was found quite , fresh, but the
boQ9»->were black and considerab ly decayed. , .The remai ns
were discovered by a boy while, cutting turf in. the bogy
and were only- about two feet below, the surface. The
people of the district unani mously pronounce the skeleton
to be that of Mr. Lambkin , an. officer of inland revenue,
wibx> was suppose d to have been murdered about twenty-
four years ago, at Lettermuck , by three brot hers named
Mathews , who kept a paper-m ill in the locality, and
who, at the instance of Mr . Lam bkin, were fined in a
sum of 8001. for a breach of the. excise laws. Though
buried so near the surface , some bloodhounds, which
were taken over from England , on purpose- failed to dis-
cover the body, and consequently the Mathews es, though
suspected, could not be tried. Shortly afterwards , they
emigrated to America.

C O N T I N E N T A L  NOTES -
' ' FRANCE. ' '

.
'

. , ¦ .
The separate Treaty of the 15th of April , signed be-
tween England, France , and Austria , without the know-
ledge of Russia , and the object of which is to guarantee
the integrity and independence of the Ottoman Emp ire,
is exciting a great deal of surprise among the Russian s.
Count OrlofF is greatl y annoyed at it , ' and it has ^een
rumoured at Paris , though without good foundation ,
that the ' mission 6f " M. de Morny to Moscow would be
retarded , if not stopped , in consequence. Kei»resen ita-
tidns have been made to the Fre nch Government 'thou gh
only of a semi-official character , 'oh' ac'coiint of the docu-
ment ¦n'ot'havitr  ̂tieefi'published . by the" Moniteur ; Ij ii't,
as'ft #ias ̂ resentea ^tb the "fing ^ish Parliament , iogether
wfth the Treaty of the 80th. of March , aiid the protocols ,
it 'is 'saiid 1 that serious explanations have been , or will
be, demanded of the English Government by Russia.
General Ney is the bearer to St. ' Petersburg of a letter
from the Frenc h to the Russian Emperor , ' stating at
fu__ Ms reasons for signing the treaty. '" It was at first
soppo-edy" days' the JHnua Paris ' correspondent , " that
there ' .was a secret article ; now it is suspected' that, in-
stead of an add itional clause, there is'a fjecret treaty, of
whieh no bint has yet! been ' given: ' .'cannot say rhpw
fW tfcis suspicion is well founded ," The- Vlennia borjfc-
spftndBn. of th«>Bame paper writda :-(-*' tt is well knoWtt
to me< ihat during the Vienna Conference * (in Afrrijl 6*
May. 186S) it w*_i settled' between Count Buol, Boron
dQ^BoOEquenc iv, and (as I) believe) the1 Earl ^r" WeWnior- 1
Uttd, that a convention ;like taaf oigbod on the 15th Vn"
AtqU^ast should form ; a kind- of •uptdem.rit J -t6 l 'any'
tr flttjtioC lp_>o» iwhioh > might be concluded'with Unssfal
-%*$ftMf «ri#nat_d with Count Bool, wndif wilt appeal'
n*t*^tton.ugh ,!t&at such Bhoul ^bo

the
cMe, wheh Se fs

con*}4<Mf«ft)th *tt Anftttria fa the Fotaer ^wtoich wltt >flWt 'Ib>e'
brongfcto An*OiJ *«tot *to^/cftHlMonr iwith . ft-wla¦ 101 _ho ehbaia
agftfo atfempt to latar ferW1 with ithe internal afrah * of the
Ott oman, J$mplri»»lt 1i >h | f' hnr , ,' „ ,,. - .( ' • ¦ . , /  ,, ;\ v i - . i v < ; - o

.t&!bmQofffHWamU aigming the fltoaty ^&oi f 
of thi/SOtn *
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"of M^h,n6ave*iresolvear ^LOt to communicate the decla-t
ration annex ed to; the protocols rea rfectin ig mititiine law,
paMeularly the' i&blitroh 6f p v̂kfejstfng, ' to' any pttieV
GoVfernmentsj'as $hey'are iaware tbat'the Gover^anerirof
the 't7Hit&'Sta te8.  ̂ . ' - ", ',

'Some 'bbseure designs of : France on ihe jpre^dnt state
of thing s in Spain have been .partl y revea led in tKe
columns of the Jlwr» io? i <fe" J ^iiW^.. ;̂Fre ^cnjpublica ;7_ '
tion issued in the Spanish capital. This !papei ' : is ' the
property of a M. Hugdmann , who was obliged t'o'

^ flyfrom France 'after the coup d'etat of the 2nd of De-
cember, and who first of all set up his journal as an
organ ' of the democratic party. Aftetf the recent
amnesty, he return ed to Pans, where it is said he had
interviews with several influential persons. * He then
went again to Madrid , furnished with funds by the aid
of which he estab lished his paper on a much mdre expen-
sive footing, and transformed it into an advocate of
French Imperialism. On the 2nd of the present month
—the day . on which the whole nation publicly cele-
brates the ' anniversary of the rising of the . Spanish
people, in the early part of this century, to cast off the
oppression of their French invaders—an article was pub-
lished in this 'Journal de Madrid , broadl y hinting that ,
should Spain give any encouragement to the " enemies
of order ," intervention would be necessary. " The Em-
peror Napoleon ," says the writer , " is responsible before
Europe for the future conduct of the Span iards whom'
he protects by his infl uence without demand ing the
slightest sacrifice of the liberties they enjoy at this mo-
ment, even that of overwhelming him with ridiculous
th reats and gross insults ^ provided that those liberties
do not degenerate into licentious extravagance , and that
the Peninsula , adroit ly led on by the spirit which seeks
at this moment to disturb again the repose of the uni-
verse, be not a cause of disquiet for the world and a
danger to Governme nts." The writer professes a great
interest " in seeing Spain regenerated under the consti-
tutional and prudent ly liberal Government of Queen
Isabella II. ;" and he adds that , " as affai rs stand at
present, nothing alarmin g is probable But if by
any chance things turned out otherwise (which God
forbid !)—if the Spanish monarc hy were again menaced
—if madness triu mphed over reason, selfishness over
patriotism , and evil over generosity—-t here is no doubt
that the West and the majority of Spaniards themselves
woifid oppose such a state of' fthiii gfi'";l. anc^

as one; of 
our

contemporaries ; has just jy said, nothing ' could arrest the
march of 100,000 men sent to give battle to" thfeRevolu-
tion, for they would certa inly be " truer ¦ Spaniards 1 than
those whom they would encounter in their path. "

A Mr. Rodgett , an Englishman , who, in company with
his wife, had been travelling in France- for the benefit of
his health, has died at Nice under very shocking and
somewhat mysterious circumstances. He was dictating
to his wife a letter , when he suddenl y disappeared, and
was shortly afterwards found to have thrown himself, Or
to have fallen, out of window. He expired almost
directly.

Several French regiments have arrived fro m the
Crimea.

The ex-Queen of the Frenc h (accordi ng to a letter
from Genoa) is about to leave Nervi, and to retu rn to
Claremont , in England. She will stop two days at
Genoa, and return -tcfEngland by Milan , the ; Tyrol , and
Brussels. The Princess Clementine and her husband ,
the Prince of Saxe-Cobiirg Gotha , accompanied by, the
Duchess of Orleans and her : sons, the Counts of Par is
and of Eu, will meet the ex-Queen Marie Amelie at
Brussels¦ ¦' A ' Paris company; bearing " the title of Compagnie
Generate Europ ienne d1 Emigration et de Cdf aiisation, has
published an advert isement , which contains the following
passage :—" The Company possessed the highest ; prbtec-
tidn in the principa l ' Countri es for ' immigration ,,  and
already recktins among its shareholders , for important
amounts , augitstperiotu placed ' oh the ej tepsof the throne. "
The Moniteur , greatly scandalised , 'war mly denies, ihe
truth of th is assert ion, and asserts ' that Prince . Jerome
and Prince Napoleo n, the persons who appear to be in-
directly alluded to, have no interest whatever in any
kind of commercial underta king. Prince Jerome 's fi rst
aide-de-camp, Gener al the Marquis do Ricard , ia a mem-
ber of the council of surveillance and patronage of the
Emigration Company 1 ; but , on the Prince discovering
the fact , and expressing astonishment at it , the General '
sent in his resignation , which was received.

, ;  . , 1 ,,. ¦
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Count Colloredo goes to Rome as full ambassador ..
The Fremden Blatt learns fiftm Bucharest that Count
Coronini has received telegrap hic instructions to begin
on fcbVlOth1 tb' move his head-quarters : nnd A part of the-,
trWops 1 across thO'W allachlaii frontier into AuritWa. ' 1 '

Austria ' nittfld surely be ' the • chofibri hiyme of intole -
rance. The Bishop : 'of > ' Czahafl , in' Hungary; lately
ordered thftfc a list flhonld be mad ef of tlid bookd bblong-
ing to a clfergyntan who w6ta ju«t dcitd . • Thfe bding 1
don*r; riiany of' the "vOlameB were1 treattid 'aftot ' the lAam ti 1
fa«hionna tho VvorkB 'of entthuntHient titid the ch^ajUrf^'
rotn *nc«s ln ' i Don» Qufacotfe' s library. ' TliAV 'Vfere 'l rtf- 1
morsele^iiy' • burnt. ' ' Anlong1 ' "the lioolts f t ivk aditi6$ktf
ware the "iStaata 'lJeeeicoh" (State UtfxIbbh V hhd' • Rot- 1
teak's »•'Universal ' HtBtoryv " 1 " A^Vereii' Vrtgnft , in 'fliel ;

1 i i . i  " i

fpTosg^ountv, % ̂ ^^mm^mm ŝ t̂̂non- {Jathohcs n to remove the, ( mWutnents aiio[ !tbm£

of their graves and reinterr  ̂e||ew^erel v In ifhe Ztixf tL
signing to bjEconie k. P^$est^€,mu^fi Su>mat.ip a, dijfeexamination:; for six weel^8,,ahtdiVmns ^ jgiye ' eqtu&cton,
redso [̂f ot'y ii'$hing to Recede." 'frgjn ''wie'i'^apfol ,̂hty ^j ®
as if the "priests ^6&Sd 't aj ^mit a^y. reasons' to ba *' s^tiZfactory. '  ̂ :In\''yaapus' pai ^.

;b^1
Hu>^ ^̂8:jiys ' a wri teJ

from Vienna ?; ̂ -clergy, refuse
 ̂ ^rpub^h the. J bapg #marriage Tbetweeia CatBollc s aad, Protestants , $u& spineof the more zealous/ priests , even" prea ch that " ini^edinarria gea'1 are no better thai coAcubina ge. ', ': ' "

About a year sirice^; a detachmen t of engineers Vas
sent, with a corps ,of, pioneers , to blast the sunken roqks.at the so-called Iron Gate, bu^.they have received order s
to return , " their efforts not . having been attend ed with
success

BELGIUM.
The day after the answer given by Count yilain XFV.

to the interpellations , of M. Orts on the subject of th&Belgian press and the French Governmei vt, •' anu merou f
crowd ," says a letter ficoni Brussels, '? assembled on the,
square of the ^Sotei'de1 Ville, in order to .present a cofli-grat ulatory address pii the Minister of' Foreign Affairs.
Plackrds Jhad been posted at an early hour through out
the city, calling a meeting for the evening at eigjdt
o^clock. Some hundreds of perso ns, among whom lvera
the princi pal editors of the Brussels , journals and jour-
neymen printers ,. met on the Great Place , and marche'd
thence , with the nationa l flag at their head, and defiled
before the hotel of the Minister of Forei gn Affairs and
that of the Interior , around the park and the Plac e
Royale, amid shouts of ' Vive la Constitution! ' ' l Vive Z9
Vicomte Vilain Jl.IV. f  Neither of the Ministers was "at
home, and the address was left at the Foreign-office.
Then the crowd passed the Montagne de la Cour and
the Madeleine , and dispersed , again utteri ng vivats and
cries."

Another letter from Belgium gives an account of a
ceremony of a very different kind—the keeping by cer-
tain old soldiers of the first French Emp ire of the am%
ver3ar y service for Napoleon the Great. " Belgium*"says t̂he writer , " was French in other days, and it still
possesses a certain numb er'of'old soldiers of the Empire,
who idolize the memor y of the founder Vpf 'ttie Napp ,-
leonian dynasty ,' The number of these gallant inen
diminishes each year ; but those who remain ,, clothed In
their best dress, the greater part decorated with the Star
of Honour , are in the hab it of repairing to the church of
St. Gudule , preceded by drums, excellent music, and
two flags, viz., the nationa l and the Imperial , both
covered with crape, to pray for him who was their idol
on earth. "

The Belgian army will shortl y be greatl y reduced.
The noble speech of Count ViBano n the subject of the

Belgian press has received a disagreeable explanation
from a communicated article in the Moniteur Beige,
which distinguishes between what the Minist er ' really
said last Wednesday in the Chamber and what has been
loosely interpreted as his! meaning. The writer says:— *
" The Minister of For eign Affairs ' has declared that the
cabinet of which her is a member will never pr opose any
change in the constitution . He was not further quea T
tioned , and the refore was not ,called upon to declare the
inte ntions of ministers respect ing the laws that regulate
the press. Had such quest ions been put , the Govern-
ment would have had only one answer to make, which
is, that it meant to reserve to itself, within the pale of
the constit ution , its full liberty of action , so as to be able
to sub mit to the Chamber s, when it .Should deem that
the propel time had arrived , such modifications as might
seem to it pro per to be intr oduced #»tb tno laws concern-
ing the pr esq." . . .

The Belgian Government has ( commenced a prosecw^
tion against the JVaiwt noVspape f1 published at Brussels ,
for an article In which the Duthe 'ss of Braba nt , a
daughte r of the House of,Hapeburg, is accused of being
'A tbo most actlvo instrument of the Austrian pr essure on
the Belgian do vornment ," ; and of . making an export *
mental * essayi on the government of the country by de-
manding that the constitution : be aurnoiiderc d to ill6
C^eur . of the Tuileries , and that < before the 25th nnni^
verflary of- .thc dynasty, hft& been 1 oelebrAted. " Aust ria
ia fla id, to, bo " lendin g howel f aomp letoly to M- Hona-

, Tho, Patia Monf aur ireparinta tho note of the Moniteur
Beige , and adds :— " Wo faliuiUto the Belgian Govern-
ment on the care it tukea . $0 guard ita inten tion s from
injsappre henBion , , The part , of, t^o Fren ch CJ ovcrninp nt
has been, fliuiply to uoi^t a  ̂the , cyil; and its cowequen-
ce» ; i^p for t |iQ,caWpoJ i f t  BruftSfllp alouo to nook,g
find, and to app ly tp9Lr«mQay.. .. Tho Goy^rnino ut 

of tlw
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l ,, In , a.ptotocol ¦ signed on tho »th - inst., Kuflsia a««
Sweden <onn*(lly adhere to tho mod© of cftpitau nng1

tU» Sound Ddcsiproponbd by the DauiBh Government ;! ,

'' ¦ " ' - . I ' l l . - ! ¦ « , . -i r .« . . r r .  K^r'flsliV' V'' ' '
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'Intmtalat flW after ' tn'o^cua^n' oif tno Cr imcft l>y.
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f a r'b5S0'~t88s$il "iŜtaWifh is' tp; Ve cley^edL' liy .jtlie
itift8adJ(&vQmmtffi' W the rani of a toyra of the a?cond
mT'i8&&l&~'jM;e >W^r] î e; ii»bdrfence of . <h£ port ^aa
il&iietyy4iiitn6wir, though it is now considered ,fc> be
cfrfenor/tb that of TSiijfotOria, . .. . , , . ., . v^Sonre i t if e ĵ &&Ji&t&ctipts: ofVi^e ,recent ministerial
hanged maa"©' D^tne'̂ mpe'rbr Alexander are.given t>y
î -BerlM Brrte^o)jrde^r<if tlie 7>'̂ , who . Tyrltes:-r-
"Tfle^emo^al' ox tHe 'Senator FuscE^e gonvhis post
t'Jtfie Eduiciaiibtfal^^asnnisfration of St.!" 'Petersburg
j&n'S to createv:Mo*e '? sensation in the Russian; capital
iaii' almost ̂ y' other of .the many changes tna^ haye
itiii inii&e 6t Taid i although deprived of these special
Jettons: 'He is nominated nrivv councillor and remains
mator. He stbo<3 at'thehead of the .Upper Committee
^ Censorshipj ajdd 'ft;is 'beli4yed that' the intended inno-
»ti6ns in die'MinWrj^

of PubUc ' Ei&gnfc^ent, as it
bafled in Ruisi^!Were tibught. inpompatible with his

Snciples,' ' as" a member of Hhe ' strictest Old Russian
irty, and the forms in which those principles exhibited
Lenaselvea. ,. He is represented as a man of high honour,
\& one of tbeumost' lntelMgei^t *nd enlightened among
ii superior 'baiters of the'State service,'but at the same
^e as ofte who op^sed fanatically what he thought
ie irruptiion of foreign ideas' of civilization, and was
test SaccesSfuil ^h k^iflg ^iiem at bay. ' Without going
> ' tine full extent in 'which some persons sariguinely
ipe that' the whole repressive system of censorship is
Mr to b^ dropped lii Russia, it may be safe to conclude
tat this removal of Puschkine by the Emperor is the
ridence of a change for the better, as regards the appli-
tfion of liberal principles in the field of literature and
ie'press. . His successor is not yet named. In con-
î on with, these movements of literary emancipation is
fentioned as very possible that the present Minister of
ribnc Worship and Education, Noroff, will divide the
isiness of "these two different branches of administrative
jtlvityv and thus schools and education would be per-
iitted tb take up a'position nearly independent of the
Inirch. This report will require h good deal of confir-
cation bef ore we place much.credence in it."
** All that I *ave1feen able da yet to learn," says the

tme writer, «« of tn^ ^mperpr's speech to the nobility at
Wscbw during bfslate y%* .$"**> 1%t^?t 

he
^lu.ded Jo

#
; report that nad bee7. spread £ *». mt^S to

n^cipate/thê .ser^'; *ha|w^, however, li« -dded, a
atter thpt, could t byt no , means be. done, in a hurry,
nfe state'bf thing^ 'as It' now exists was., nevertheless,
ie; that coiild j not; last, j i would therefore be very
jreeable to him^if the, j ibbility itself would take into
ature deliberation, Jri wbat. way a change could be
radualiy ( prepafe'd fbr * and ' any propositions they
Jght make, on the subject, would always be welcome to
[£:»
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t)r * Sfandt, the homoeopathic German physician, who
as twith the Czar Nicholas during his ,lasfc illness, and
hd^was recently ^mgpioned to attend on the Empress-
"6ttef ,; b,as faflen into some disgrace, and has 'quitted
^/^tersburg.,' He refused to have a consultation with
her physicians .about t his imperial patient's ^ealth ;
id, indeed,' it floV ̂ 

appears tba^ 
the 

Empress, is sufll-
Btftly weJUl \6 Jtakeu !ner contemplated departure for
prfjnV 'An .inquiry, iuta JDr. Mandt's syst&n , qf medi-
cs Jis being^nstitufijBd' b'y'^e, rj egubar practitioners^ 

. It
'said, KweyerJ 'itj&t hei is "commissioned to await at

priin 'the arrival of we Empress-Mother.
•The Russians,,, haj r̂ig , been shut out from the Conti-

?nt for the la^t, twp' yem-g,' are now pouring forth. Pass-
.rta'to tne numtieF of for|;y tlio^sanij have, already been
li*$d ai Stl ^ter^burg,,' Ali the accommodation that
ri'be .aflforded by the stean^hoata ,plyi»g between that
$j r arid $t9ttin'ui (jpgage^ up to the j!st of July:, .
Tho 'Czds Qt y[f iX^a.yf announces that Russia is 

to
j^menco a.qainpi^aign tliLf s aumjner ^gainst the Caucasus,
ane'ral Cnruleff will' have Hie command of the expedi-
m under the superior direction of GenerajL Mburavieff.
iy ex^d|Mbn i ^Sl̂ Qxte^a . ib.' pag)i^anf a distance of
»6ut 'sixty miles frbin ,ib'b Black Sea coast.
¦¦ ; . . . . ¦ ¦ ¦ .. ¦ • ; ¦ ( . i . 1 BVJiiN. - ¦ " ' •

General Zabala is shortly expected from Valencia,
here ordor is completely restored. The Government
is invited ¦GenerJd Villalonga to await further ordertj .it
alencia^and it ia generally believod that ho will bo
instated in tlioigovcrnment of tho xvrovlnco. Tlie last
comnts from Barcelona state that some agitation pre-
il»aui6ng> tbe labouring olnasea. Several persona con-
cted of having published a Socialist pamphlet , which
M distributed in profusion throughout Catalonia , have
«n<banished-from Barcelona.
'¦'" >-¦ ' ' ¦" • ¦ " ' " ' ; ¦ 

ITALY.

Itt tdbnttAxion with tho important subject of the pre-
nt'te6t<aition of Rome, and Of tho remonstrances 'of
:anrticd agiiirist tKe lu^rlbs^ ' opprcssiort there exercised by
Id Pbiitiflbai aOvArttoient, tliri Vienna correspondent of
6 Cf imaHt^HoHHeT' îvt:̂  sotno interesting particulars,
lich are reproduced by the Paris correspondent of the
lily News. Tho former coxreai>ondcnt saya that since
»-, aigning odf/.the troaty of April 15, *• Franco and
iBtria^ tiesu-ou«, of proving by a collective step tho
tfcet aooord ' which • prevails botweon them as to tho
st moans to consolidate ordur and tranquillity in tho
?ennlno peniqauln, and to abridge tho dura tion of tho
oigh occupation of tho StiUos of tho Church , hiivo
roed forthwith to addrc.su (on bolmlf of each of tho two
>vomments) a pressing memorandum to tho Pupal

G^v«rnjniient. TTo 'ti^is endj '.$f etxfip lOollo^dPrrthevi new
AuBiri'an^aî jbasaador to tliej.ponxt.pf Rome, will; iminer
diately, proceed to, his post. Jf Le, \rill at once, conjointly
with the French ambassador,, .Count dê Rayneval^ deliver
the document in question , to Cardinal AntonellL The
twjc( great Catj iblic Powerŝ  prompted solely by the sin-
cere; and, so to speak, filial desire to strengthen the Go-
vernment of the Holy See, .to enhance the, respect dpe ito
th^i throne of the Sovereign Pontiff ,. and. to' augtnent its
eclat, have taken pains, in this memorandum to represent
and' demonstrate the urgency of accomplishing in the
interior of the States of the Church such salutary re-
forms as are called for by the aspirations of the country
and the incessant development of modern civilization.
The counsels of France and Austria, although couched
in that friendly form which is doubly due to an inde-
pendent sovereign and the Vicar of Christ, have never-
theless a certain firmness of language calculated to pro-
duce a profound impression upon the Sacred College."

Cavaliere Cibrario has retired from the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs in Sardinia, and Count Cavour has been
temporarily nominated in his place.

Reform in the kingdom of the Two Sicilies appears to
be hopeless. The King denies that his people are dis-
contented, and openly asserts to those who have the
courage to represent the truth to him that the masses
are satisfied. Some members of the Royalist party re-
cently urged on the King the necessity of making some
change : their counsels were of no avail, and, as a last
resource, they sent the Cardinal Archbishop. To him,
the King made the astounding assertion just quoted,
adding, " Send those to me who undermine me (che io
Ie acconciaro), and I will put them in order." The po-
litical prisoners at Montesarchio say that they would
rather die than accept their liberty on conditions which
would compromise their honour. Poerio and bis com-
panions are suffering from pains in the chest, joints, and
the whole of the body, from the excessive damp of their
prison, which almost liquefies salt and turns their bread
green. As a pleasant contrast to these brutalities, the Times
Naples correspondent records " a circumstance of a very
different kind, reflecting much credit on Cardinal Carafa,
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, and the British Consul,
Captain Gallwey, R.N. In 1854, two British subjects,
dying of cholera at Castellamare,, were buried jn a neg-
lected sbot. The consul applied to the municipal autho-

"• ; * ¦ - ' w the' subject, but was treated with insult. The
ntitsa „_,. - -^ao to tne sott' Intendente and
application was then u.<~- . -.-.*¦ Onlv v.<"< +^~*
Cardinal Carafa, by whose , orders u«- ̂  -. .——'
spot been enclosed, but a considerable piece nas been
added, and, having been surrounded by a handsome wall
at the expense of the municipality, has been dedicated to
the burial pf Prptestants dying of cholera or any conta-
gious 'disease,. On the application, too, of Captain Gall-
wey, a duplicate key has been placed in the hands of
the vicê epnsul resident in Castellamare.'. The GVand Duke and Duchess of Tuscany are at
Rome, where they have had an audience of the Pope. ¦

M. Manin has addressed a letter to the editor of the
Turin Diritto, applauding the course taken by Sardinia
at the recent Paris Conferences-r-a course which has
asserted the right of Sardinia to speak in the name of
Italy, and which, ^as forced, the diplomatists of Europe
to admit that the state of Italy is intolerable.

An interesting anecdote of Counts Cavour and Buol
is related by the Times Paris correspondent, who say3: —
" When the Plenipotentiaries, were about to separate,
Count Cavour observed to Count Buol that their dis-
agreement on the political state of Italy would not, he
hoped, prevent them from being good friends as private
individuals, and he held out hia band. Count Buol
took it , expressed the pleasure ho felt at making his ac-
quaintance, and added that he trusted matters were not
gone to such lengths between them in council as to cut
off all hope of an arrangement or compromise. Count
Cavour said, ' No; the difference between us is too great
for compromise. We must have all or nothing.'"

" It ia asserted here," says the Vienna correspondent
of

; ' the Breslau Gazette, " that Field Marshal Rudetzky
has written to tho Emperor himself, requesting him
either to come to a decision with regard to tho projects
of reform concerning the political organization of Loin-
bardy, or to accept bid resignation. It is also sai<! ihlit
tho Field Marshal lias called tho attention of tho Go-
vernment to certain suspicious-looking individuals who
have assembled on tho Sardinian frontier , and to tho fa-
cilities granted to Sardinia for rendering herself popular
in Italy, and acquiring partisans even in quarters which
formerly were most hostile to her."

TunicKV.
The Sultan, it ia said, has requested several Anglo-

French divisions to remain for somo time at Constanti-
nople. It is thought that this request lias been caused
by tho state of things in tho interior of Turkey. The
extensive revol t .which l».i» broken out in Arabia Is tho
theme of general conversation. Egyptian troopa are to
bo employed in repressing, it. Tho journals are silent on
tho subject. Tho Smyrn a papers stato that tho fanatics
in Syria have wasaucrcd tho English consular agen t in
Marasch and his family. Private lettora state that tho
Cadi incited tho murderers. Suleiman Pacha has put
down tho rovolt in Magnesia, and arrested tho ring-
leaders.

Troops liavo boon despatched l>y tho Sultan , who
ordered them to adopt aovero measures of repression.

Qmar.. Pacha has, .been . charged ; *$ organize j mo?ab |e
column?,t which are to qyerrun the pcpvinceJB/.in which
distress, appears to have .caused the agitation. The
Abasjans, united under the presidency of Prince Hamed,
declare in favour of their nationality. A deputation
from Abasia is expected at Constantinople. .

;. . . . . - . THE CRIMEA. ¦ ¦¦: ¦ - . , ' ¦¦ • ¦
_ ' ¦ '

General Lttders has authorized the cavalry division of
General d'Allonville to proceed from Eupatoria to Kami-
eech , by land, passing along the coast. The Tartar*jof
Eupatoria are emigrating, and establishing themselves ia
the Dobrudscha. Others are arriving in large numbers
at Balaklava, to escape from, the Russians. A promise
has been made by the Russians to respect the gravea of
the English, A body of 9000 English troops has em-
barked at Balaklava, Trade continued to improve at
Kamiesch.

O U R  C I V I L I Z A T I O N .
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DRINK-MANIA.

A Shocking Tragedy has occurred at Rochdale.
James Taylor, landlord of the Boar's Head in that town,
had for some weeks been in the habit of drinking exces-
sively, and it is supposed that this intemperance brought
on delirium tremens. His manners became very strange;
and one morning, about ten days ago, lie greatly alarmed
his wife by the violence of his conduct towards her. She
therefore left home, and went to her sister's, but was in-
duced by her husband a few hours afterwards to return
to the Boar's Head. In consequence, however, of bis
alarming behaviour, she got two men. to go with her to
the house, and to stay there for her protection. Taylor
gave some ale to one of these men, and to two others
who were stopping at the house. Shortly after _ they
drank it they were seized with vomiting and dizziness,
and were obliged to go to their homes, where they were
attended by medical men, and partially recovered,
though it was evident that they had been poisoned.

In the mean time, Taylor, who was left in his house
with his wife and infant child, and a man named
Chadwick, took up the poker in the course of conversa-
tion with the latter, and, after stirring the fire, delibe-
rately struck his wife a violent blow on the head witli
the weapon, and felled her to the ground.- He also at-
tempted to strike the child, but Cbadwick sprang forward
and forced the poker out of his hand. Before Taylor
could do ati" further mischief, the nolice ^t^r-oA ?>">

uuiiso ^uis t*u.c uatiu ^ previouai j iu
ui.u ui ounu y, anu

took him into custody. While he was being conveyed
to the station-house, he drank some essential oil of al-
monds out of a bottle he had in his pocket, from the
effects of which he died about an hour and a half after
his arrival at the police-office. The blow which he struck
upon his wife's head is not as dangerous as was at first
supposed.

Daring Hotei; Robbery.—A very impudent rob-
bery has been committed at the Turk's Head Hotel,
Newcastle, by a stranger, a " swell mobsman," but who,
through his gentlemanly appearance and address, had
been admitted into tho establishment as a lodger. He
drove up to the hotel one evening in a cab, and went
into the coffee-room , where he ordered some refreshment,
and asked if there were any letters for him, mentioning
some extraordinary and uncouth name. The waiter told
him that there were .none. He afterwards had tea, and
was accommodated with a bedroom for the night. Thia
room was situated in the immediate vicinity of seven
others, all of which, except one, were occupied by com-
mercial travellers. About half-past five o'clock on the
following morning, tho gentleman •who had arrived the
day before left the hotel to go by tho earliest train to
Carlisle, accompanied by another man of great respect-
ability, well known to tho proprietor of tho hotel, and
who also had been sleeping in tho house. They had
not boon gone long, before tho occupant of one of the
bedrooms discovered that he had been robbed of his
watch, which had been Btolen from under his pillow.
Tho pockets of his trousers had likewise been ransacked,
and some silver and halfpence wero ' scattered on the
floor ; but as tho greater part of his money was in his
purde, which he had fortunately wrapped up in his shirt,
it escaped tho vigilance of tho thief. A Spaniard sleep-
ing in another room was also robbed of til., and an at-
tempt was made to cuter a third apartment , in which
waa a portmanteau containing a largo sum of money;
luckily, however, tho door of this room had been both
locked and bolted by ita occupant overnight, bo as to
prevent any ono from entering. Aa nobody had left tho
hotel but tho stranger and his companion , suspicions
were immediately directed against them , and a mosson-'
gor was despatched by the next trnln in pursuit ; but
shortly afterwards it waB ascertained by tho telegraph
that tlw stranger had got out of tho train at Hoxham,
instead of going on to Carlisle. Ho lias thus hitherto
escaped detection. Jt appoara that neither of the gen-
tlemen whoao roouiB had been entered had been disturbod,
aud tho room doors in tho morning wero locked and pre-
sented no marks of violence. Tho caso resembles that
reported a fow wceka ago, and which had reference to
two Americans who carried on a system of plunder at
hotels in Manchester and elsewhere. It was then shown
that by moans of pliers of a peculiar description , which
wero found In connexion with those robbcrieH , the key in



¦*k*&Btt : owHdrbe easily \ttanei ,^the ^>Gr <tpen&d, 'arid
^«g^4bek *Mle*viiig At>mppasm1 tyintb&*mi&Bt&t&*3

. ^MAKflBAtTOHTER.—HAn inquest has been held At the
•Fly««itti, .Guad&ill on'the body ©f- 'John Tozer, of
Ottery, Devou r ̂dnum acp far-the South * Devon lMUitia.
On the previous eveai»gr '-at nine o'clock, he was partly

Y«jMteeas« d. in ftj room occupied Thy seventeen i bandsmen
«ad mothers, when William iTowton, < twenty, another

ixlxntm ier, without i provocation, struc k him • twice in- the
<cke«t ?wlth Ws iflst. Tozer fthen -deoUred his intent ion
-.to/report iTowton to f the ' sergeant-major , iand , when

iflOOlrf nC up "to = vrihang his-coat, .-received ¦» tided blow
maderf ii* right ear, wften he^fell >on the bedstead, rolled
-4tfF,a«ld expired ̂ within ten minutes. A verdict of man-
jj fcUwgbteTi was retur ned, and Towton was committe d to
Exeter for triaL

A Commerci al. QuakkeX j.—-Thomas Turnbull , a
young man of ¦ respectable exterior , appeared at the
Mansio n House on Tuesday under rather singular cir-
cumstances . He had had some dealings with a Mr.
Batema n, a commission merchant in the city, but they
were . not of a nature to inspire that , gentleman with
confiden ce in- him, and, on ' his requiring some further
goods,' he .Was told he . must give a cheque on account.
He agreed, and the goods (to the value of about 120/.)
Wertf-lheri sent by Mr. Bateman 's brother , with directions
not to'leave them •unless-the money on account were

.paid. .Turnbull r however, contrived to induce "Mr. E.
'Bateman ' to walk with him! back to his brother 's house,
-ttilder pretence that he (Turnbull) had the cheque with
£tfm. . 'The goods were therefore left - behind,; • bnt«no
oae^ne was forthcomin g. Mr. E. .'Bateman afterwards
Iwent aga in to Turhbull 's office , and, seeing the goods
there, attempted- to carry them off; but a man named
'Hurst and his eon interposed, said they1 had purchased
.them and.so ld them again,, and threatened . to knock.the
intruder "down and ,to ~ kick him out. They then, in
company with Turnbull , set upon . him, thrust him
against the wall, and held him -down, while a boy re-

i moved the goods. ' The defence made by Turnbull . was
VfchaOdr.JBateman was in his debt to an .amount ; consi-
/decably beyond that of thq goods supplied. Thecase was
. remanded ; .bail was taken ; - and the Alderman directed
that , a search-warrant-should be issued for the seizure of
-iheLgooaa stated to have been detained. The case being
^again brought on on Thursday, Mr. Turnbull was dis-
/Ctuumd. on thq goods-being given up.

* .» « .T.vrtrvv ••. ba, .̂^7̂ —j aj h .  m-lOOK ^n  ̂.ZH %£2, ZHHHCU
Brown, wholiasbeen - previous ly accused of felony, was
char ged AtsBow-street with stealing a tableoloth from a
fcrnish ed lodging in Aru ndel-street , Strand. Brown ,
Who. is in the habit of frequent ing lodging-houses, more
especially in "districts where , coloured people get accom-
modation, obtamed admission to the apartments of Mrs.

1 Warren , by represe nting himself as having just left the
Sir Robert Peel ship* exhibiti ng some sovereigns, and
talkxQg- about his boxes, which would arrive in a day or

-two. r He was accompanied by a smart-looking English
j d r h  who said she was hiawife, and took an early oppor-
tunity of assuring the land lady that it was an uncon-
gemal match, forced upon her by mercenary parents in
considerat ion of his wealth. After feasting at Mrs.
Warre n's expense "for three or four days, Brown, the
blaek, disappea red , taking the tablecloth with him, and

: the **: wife" was deserted. She ' then . confessed that she
was • not marrie d, and had only met the-.prisoner a few
agghta prev iously in the streets. In the course of the
examinat ion of Brown at Bow-street , the young woman
referred to came forward , and - said she was "an unfor-
tuoategirj,7' and had been tempted by Brown to go to
Mr lodgings, and , pretend- that she1 was his wife. To1 this
she; (Objected at first , ¦ because the ¦; accused had confessed
to, lien that he was married . Mr. Hall , the magistrate ,
asked her if that was her only objection to nun ;'t o
which she gave .an evasive repjy, saying that she
"though t she should be comforta ble, and that he-wa«
well * off." , She add ed' that she knew nothing of > the
-taiMeeloth. A , police oergea nt was about to give the
yaggbtrate« history of the man's (antecedents , but Mr .

iHaU daeUned to be. prejudice d in that way, and ' dis-
.chaTjgad Brown ,-who is said to be notorious for the same
exploits, and for always leaving some "«wife" in the

llodeingatobaar the. brunt.
,, JnaoRKRTY Tbwmmban t.—A beast, possessing pro-

ip«rty, .and said to be connected ytith. a higb.Jy-reapect-
•*ble f fa«uly, was charged , about a 'fortni ght ago, at
i^mtjbw/Wk, witK Tan indecent assault on two female
.children, «ged,respectively. abc and thre e years, dang h-
,Ura>st£ *,>litowi in humble circumsta nces, whom, under
K pretence of being.a medical man, he said he desired to
examine in order to get r them into an Orphan Asylum.

,,'The mother suspected ' he was an , impostor , from the
"Jtaii Wl waylin which, he used the; children , and, when he
^UM MaJ n and desir ed to repeat his conduct , a plasterer ,
iji ^̂  ̂been,previously hidden iaa cupbo ard , rushed out
V^W*M the scoundrel , who.offered any amoun t to be
OTWJ ip^^M|t ,*w .given into custody . The examination
'l|pW;|W!B^I*ijrat«( tenmlnated in a remand , and bail
Mto ' lf atftoMfX 0»q soused CWWionx Hobson Aubert) in
*QOpi , ftflfl two friends Jn 2607. each. On the case again
oonitog;be Tore the magistrate last , Satui'day, it waq
'ftyund that Aubert had jmade on7. Mr. Solomon , his
counsel, f aid that the money-would be at once paid on
10 the sureties, and added that ho . supposed the' case was

'at an -erid. '"The Society 'f or the ^Rescue of 'Yotmg
Women arid • Children , however, 'determined "to take
.active -steps for the apprehension Of the scoundrel.

'•MtJJtDBBOv s 'Attack on a '- Prison lWabdeb. --One
of the warders at the Wakefield Prison has ' been nearly
murdered by ar"prisone r whom he had reportedffor niis-
-coridoct. 'The man struck 'the warder a blow on* the
side of the head with-tffcamtner ; but one of the other
prisoners interposed , and saved' the life of the " injured
man. 'An alarm was ' then given, and the ruffian was
secured. It is1 feared that ' the - wounds the warder ' has
received will prove fata l.

'WtttOM BBTRNSj ^ wbo was convicted *at the ' last ; ses-
sions of the Central Criminal Court of robbing his em-
ployers , lead'merchants ,- of 'Lambeth , of a' large amount
of metal, but whose sentence was resp ited,' has" been cori-
denmed to penal servitude 'for four years.

Gabotte Robber y.—John Smith , a militiaman, is
under remand at Guildhall , ¦ charged with a garotte rob-
bery, aided' by some women , on the person of a naval
man , who was intoxicated at the time. The scene of
the attack was the corner - of a court turning out of
Golden Lane, and' the time was about twelve o'clock at
night. After the robbery was effected, which -was in a
very brief space of' thne, the- man arid the women made
their escape ; but the man was shortly afterwards
apprehended.

iNFATtrATioK. —^The workshop of' Mr. Sirikin , car-
penter and builder , in Little Earl-street , Seven - Dials,
has been set on fire by a-neighbour , a-carver arid^gilder ,
named James 'Moore. After he had.completed the. act ,
he went to'Mxv Smfcin- arid informed' -binr6f' the circum-
stance, and-afterwards - told a policeman arid .gave him-
self into-custddy. He-added' that he did not know .why
he1 had done it, arid to J the "Marlborough-street magis-
trate ^ he repeated -the same observation , saying,'" It was
all -done in a moment. I hdd no reason to do it. I
never had a quarrel with Mr. Sinkin . 'He was re-
manded -for-a week.

A -SmPUB 'Eatusiee. —William Swilston arid * William
Marshall were indicted at the Centra l Criminal' Court
for stealing fifty sovereigns, the property of Robert
Gregory. The prosecutor , who was .a farmer , was about
to emigrate to Australia , and Marshall introduced him-
self a3 a person Who was going to sail in the same^vesseL
At his suggestion, they took a walk to see the- sights of
London , visiting several public-houses on th«n»— .
one of these, the other mm-3- 1;' „__ "' -̂ Z' tl-Z.*̂ . t*,»i.• l.-'-" : -^ue lus appearance , repre-
- , u ; o iziT.z. ."c nad just arrived from 'America, where he
had

~
received a large legacy, arid , at length , when Mr.

Gregory, who seemed a simple sort of person , was suffi-
ciently thrown off his guard , the old tr ick of inducing
hhn to produce his money was resorte d to, arid a bag of
farthings was adro itly substitu ted for his bag of sove-
reigns. Both the prisoners , having attained their object ,
then disappea red. 'They were ' taken into custody a day
or two afterwards, and thirtee n sovereign s were found in
the possession 6f Marshall. The , jury found both. pri-
soners guilty. Sentence was deferred .

' RecktVict g -Stolen Goods.— Robe rt Chisnell , the
keeper of a beer-shop in the Water loo-road , has been
found guiltyaf the Centr al Criminal Cour t of receiving
a quantit y 6f' Bilk~which had been stolen , and which he
knew to have ' been dishonestly come by. He had em-
ployed a woman to pawn this silk, and upon her being
apprehended , she said that she had given the proceeds of
the-sale to a young woman with whom Chisnel l coha-
bited. He was sentenced to twelve months ' imprison-
ment with hard labour.

A Rkckusss DatmKARiD. —Several of the ; passengers
tin ' the Cambridge-road , Bethnal Gree n, on Monday
afternoon , 8aw a man drivi ng a spirited horse in a chaise
at sd furious a pace that they called out to him to 1 take
care what he-was about. He disregarde d them , how-
ever, arid a policeman then started in purs uit, and at
length stopped the chaise. The drive * being greatl y in-
toxicated ,' the policeman offered to see him home, and
tried to. get into the vehicle ; bnt the man (who was a
German), declined the offer in very abusiv e language ,
arid prevented" the constable from mounting. The officer
therefore went to the horse 's head , arid held it; on which
the German lashed the animal so vidlently that he
plunged ' forward , and knocked the policeman down.
Still retaini ng his hold of the reins , the constable was
dragged some way along the groun d, until the wheel
running between his legs, passed over his body and went
off at his shoulder . The Ger man was himself thrown
out of the gig, but not much hu?t , and was- taken into
custody by another office r, while the wounded policema n
was carried off to the hospital , where he lies in a very
dan gerous state. Graaf , the German , was examined on
Tuesday -at Worship-Street , and was remand ed, that the
result of the constable 's injuries might be ascertained.

.THn BUBCHAtt Y IN SUTHK aiAND-BQUARJS, WAlr-
wobth. —^It will bo within the reoollection of our readers
that a burglary was committed (durin g the absence of
the family at church) one Sunday evening, bet ween two
arid thre e month s ago, in the house of a Mr, John 'Knott ,
resid ing in Sutherland-square , WalwortU ; that the ser-
vant girl was found with her throat cut ; that she firs t
paid the injury had been inflicted by the bur glars .but that
she afterward s confessed she was absent from the house ,
without leave, during the robbery ; and that finding on
her return what had happened , she wounde d herself as a
desperate resource , to . csoupo being implicat ed in the

robbery. xATnan , named Bobert?Ever ett, aftos 'Hun iietfcwho described himself as a pickle-de aler, of tJni on-str eetLambeth ,1 has' been examined during the present weekon a charge of being concerned in. the burgl ary. 'LucyConstable , the servant girl, was one of the witnesses •an'd-from1 her statement it appeared that Evere tt , and aman-name'd. Brown ; (now committed for trial), intr oducedthemselves ' to : Jier- a few Sundays ' before the robbery •that a slight acquaintanceship sprang up ; and that onthe' Sund ay when thei house was entered she was inducedto^go out with Everett arid have some bran dy-and -water
under pretence of meeting 'his sister , who never came'On her leavingrhim ,-arid returning home, she found thehouse-door open, arid the plate-basket empty. " I felt •»
she then proceeded to say to the magistrat e, "t hat mycharacter was .gone ; arid , in a moment of excitement Itook a knife and inflicted a wound on. my throat. " She
here became much affected, and sobbed loudly. In con-
clusion , she said the prisoner had all thro ugh acted to-
wards her in a very gentlemanl y manner. He has beencommitted' for .triaL Brown ia supposed to have been
the man who entered the house in the absen ce of the girl.

A Thief rs a Box.—^Several , parcels have recently
been abstracted . from ' the steam-packet office stores
North "Wall , Dublin. A man named Jam es Gray has at
length been arrested , When.a most ingenious system of
effecting the robberies was discovered. A large box,
resembling a press (says the Liverpool Mercury), was
constructed , divided into two . compartments , which
could be locked and bolted from the inside. In one of
these Gray was accustomed to secrete himself, and the
other was left empty for the reception jof goods, but so
61everly was the press constructed that no one looking
at it would imagine the purpose for which it was de-
signed. This case, containing the prisoner , was shipped
from English . ports to this city, and deposited in the
steam-packet company 's stores , where it was left for a
night , labelled, to .prevent any uncomfortabl e conse-
quences to its inmate , " this side up," and " to be lefttill called 'for." In the night time the thief w^-a'M un_
bolt the door , sally forth , ari d, noiselessly, tl-aversing the
stores ,, appropriate the most valu a&yDaie3 of silk andheaviest parcels of plate, a»* stow tfcem away in tnesecond compartment. ^e -^ould then , with the same
precaution , r**- m to his quarterS ) an  ̂ bolting himself
wi*!!iu, would lie there quietly till- morning. Wlien the
stores Tyere opened, and the porter s busily engaged else-
where, he would take the opportunity of departing un-
observed , and call or send fat the case and boxes during
the -day. .__ . _ .

BcKCHiABY.—The house of .a . Mr. Pring, an old gen-
tleman ," living in a reti red spot ¦ in the parish of Awlis-
combe," Devonshire , has been entered at night by burg lars,
one of whom attac ked Mr. Pring with a pitchfork , and
inflicted several serious wounds. They then ransacked the
premises, arid left.—A house at Westerham , Kent , bas
been entered . The man who first presented himself was
opposed by the householde r, "Mr. Atkinso n, and a mur-
derous strugg le ensued. Another bur glar then came up ;
but , alarmed at what he saw, he jumped thro ugh a win-
dow, carry ing -a good deal of the glass and framework
with him. Subsequentl y, however, either he or another
man entered, and helped to overcome Mr. Atkinson , who
was left severe ly wounded. Mr s. Atkinso n was also in-
jured ; and both lie in a precarious state.

The -attem pted Assassination in Rupert-street ,
Haymabket. — Two of the ' injur ed men, Rossi and Ru-
'deo, have completely recovered from their wounds , and
have left Charin g-cross hospital. The other two arc
likely to leave in the courso of a few days- Up to the
present time, nothing baa been heard of the assassin
Foschirii. . .

'The PoBTUGt TKSE Knifk. —A Portuguese seaman is m
custody 'for stabb ing a Greek Bailor in Wellclose-square ,
out of reveng e for some injury he thought ho had re-
ceived in playing cards. Th« wounded man is in great
danger.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Militar y Riots at Mamta.— The Anglo-Italia n Le-
gion Stationed at Malta committed great excesses on
the 5th , 6tfo , and 7th inst. A large number of tho men
collected in the streets, singing songs of liberty, insult-
ing ^-and menacing 'the >n*tiv*B, and finally dra wing
BtiieUi, and ¦» stabbing ; indiscriminatel y at any who came
in their way. A blow aim«d at a police oonstoWo ivna
dexterous ly avoided by tho officer , jand stabbe d ono oi
the Italian soldiers, who was carried dy ing to tno

hospital. On the following day (the 6th), M. Caru ann ,
inspector of police, whi le-exhorting tho soldicru to dis-
perse , was stabbed in four places, and expired almost
dir ectly. The disturbances having been rene wed on tno
7th , strong measures were taken against tho Itali ans-
They made an .attempt to «nter Valotta throu gh tno
Mareamuscetto Gate , but a email part y of Kn gl'Hh ar-
tillerymen brought thorn to « halt at the point ol tn o
bayonet. Tho drawbrid ge was then lifted , btr onp,
pickets were sent round tho town , the guard a wero
dou bled, extra sontrios posted , and th reo hun dred lingua "
infantry despatched towards the suburbs of Illor in "" '
to prevent any attempt by tho Ital ians to oute r at i"
Porta Realc. English artiller ymen wore pluco a
charge of tho guns at Fort Manool , whon co tho hIuc k o
aramun Uion haw been removed , and in tho ovon iiif,' "l

Majesty 's screw lino-of-buttlo »hip tho Hann ibal , liavn'b
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on boar d Bear-Ad miral Sir Houston Stewart , was towed
-«HlrfdLbya fchev§pitefal steamer into Marsamuscetto har-

-•boar ^fitrfd1 ai&h<»red ?far'Bucii -a" positiotras* to command the
Fort fftfj raoel 'barrac ks and1 the* Italian -encampment along

f tke shore ojipoaite Slierna.
. Purchase and Sale of Commissions.—The .Queen's

sign-man ual, appointing the Duke of Somerset , Lord
Stan ley, Mr. Sidney Herbert , Mr. Edward Ellice, Lieut e-

'nan t^-General ^Wynyard , Lieutenant-General Sir De
/ Jiaoy ^Evans, MajoisGeneral wSir : Barry i ©avid 'Jenes ,
Major-General Sir Henry J ohn William Bentinok , Mr.
George ,Carr Glynn, and Colonel Wetherall , commis-
sioners for inquiring into the system of the purchase

'acrid ' sale 6f commissions in the army, was issued a few
•days ago.

The Eights: .HtrssABS. —:The- Queen on Monday in-
spected the 8th Hussars , who had reached England on
the previous day- from the Crim ea, and who-were sta-
tioned at Portsmouth.

MtuTAinr DepOt at 'Hamble , Hants *—Government
ixarvingideeided on establishing larg e bodies Of' troops in
different 'parts of the country, the neighbourhood of
JBarnoliff , near Hamble , in Hants , has been selected as
an extens ive military- depot , to which a large hospital
is*to be attached. -It is the foundation-stone of this
hospital that her Majesty is to lay next Monday.
"The " Cat. —-A private in the Royal Marines , late

of the storesh ip Madagascar , has been sentenced to fifty
lashes, and to hard labour in the County Gaol for two
years, for making use of abusive language and striking
a gunner.

M I S  C E L L A N  Bf OUS.
"SafdKiNG m Railwa y Carria ges.—-Mr. Georgel T.'P.

"SuttOn , solicitor to the Brighton- Bailway "Company, and
also to the Mercers Company, has been fined twenty
shillings and costs for smoking in a first-class carriage
-onr fche South Western Railway.

Privil eged Communications. —'Two actions have1 been'-toroug ht in the Court of Common Pleas against a
'Mr. ';Witt , a.gentleman living in Prince 's Terrace ," Hyde
'Park , the plaintiffs in both cases being his servants.
^Eastmead ; * the cook, and vMariby, a man-servant , who
"were the plaintiffs ," had lived with "Mr. 'Witt for some
' time, arid the cook was regarded as a confidential do-
mestic ; but they were (discha rged under an imputation
of robber y, thoug h in real ity, according to their own

'assertion ,' because they had discovered an improper inti-
*naey between 'Mr. Witt and ' the housemaid , a girl
named 'Tottt. In the first action (that of Eastmead),

".the de'fence was that there was no evidence of- malic© in
'the accusation of dishonesty against the two servants ,
'and that the words spoken were consequentl y; privileged.
"In ' the second action , in addition to the same plea ,
' the housemaid 'Tout , and ' Mr. 'Witt ' himself, were ex-
amined , and both swore that the intimacy charged by
Eastmea'd and Manby had never taken place. - It was in
consequence of disclosures by Tout , that Mr. Witt .gave
*Manby and 'Eastmead notice to leave. He would not
Sweat that he might not have told Eastmead (as she had
sworn) that it was a' failing of his to talk to the ladies.

'He swore positively, however , that he had no recollection
of it , and " did not believe that he could have said any-
thing so foolish. " In each case, a verd ict for the plain-
tiff (damages ,"' 25/.) was returned. At the close of ' his
summing up, Mr. Justice 'Willis remarked , in adverting

i to the ' law: respecting pr ivileged communicat ions, that he
" thought it a very wise one, for, if all persons were liable
'to have the ir private lives ripped up and their privat e
'doings disclosed , ¦ pr6babl y distorted and exaggerated ,
upon a quarrel ^ivith the ir servants , as had unfortunate ly

^happened to' the deferidan j, the world would be strewed
• with thorns.

Time ' BAttttArNS. —-A young man , twenty-four years of
age.'naroed '.Fredfcrick ' Chaffers , has passed through the

"Ban kruptcy Court , 'having faile'd as a Russian and
Colonial merchant. ! In 'August, ' 1853, his father lent him
1000/., with which he joined H. C. Dale and W. II.
Morgan , under the firm of Dale, Morgan , and Chaffers.
The partner sh ip continu ed until August , 1854, when it
was dissolved in consequ ence -of some differ ences arising

; between the partners , r the bankrupt .hav ing speculated
against time in the purchase of tallow , oil, And salj tpefcre,
-for and -in the name of George Heath , and .which'had
.resulted in. a loss of severa l thousand pounds. The loss
..fell .-upon the firm , as the bank rupt repudiate d tho trans-
*actions-as an individual. No balance was struok on the
dissolution of tho partnershi p, and Chaffe rs commenced
business on his own account ant Augunt , 1854, with a de-
ficiency. -of 1100/. His transac tions from August , 1854,
to 'Julv .r 1855, amount ed to 48,000/. , upon which there
was only a gross prof it of 18G/., or about a quarter per
cent. The unsecured dobtn of the bankrupt were now

' 3707L. ; there were further liabilities to the amount of
3809i,*nd tho assets wore 121/. Tho liabilities included
a loss of 809/., in tho name of Georg e Harriso n, by
speculations of tho' Stock Exchange . In tho course of
tho examination , tho Commissioner observ ed that tho
bankru pt had " wast ed hia substanc e in riotou s living, "
it having appeared that hin habits were recklessly ex-
trav agant. On hoariu K thia rema rk , tho ban krupt
laughed. His Honour -also common ted on tho reckless
.gambli ng of " timo barg ains ," and suspended fcho cortifi-
cato, which was of tho third cluoa for six months , with

.protection for three months , and to • be renewed , unless
cause be shown to the contrary.
"State of Trade.—The-accounts -from ' the manufac-

turing towns for the week ending ' last Saturday show^a
steady trade , notwithstanding the influence of ungenial
weather. At "Manchester , the markets ' have " been com-i
parativejy ,qriiet ,\but prices are .exceedingly -well sup-
porte d*' looking at the diminished firmness $f - cotton.
The'Birmiqg ham report describes continued steadiness in
the deman d for iron and an increase in the orders 'from
America. 'At'Kot'tingham ,' likewise, ihe American .pur-
chases' have ' been good, especially 6f lace, arid a "full
general business has 'been transacted. In the -woollen
districts there has' been no alteratio n, arid the Irish linen:
markets show continued animation -both "from large ex-
port orders and a satisfactory ' home consumption. —j
Times.

Pantomimic Advertisements. —The genius of ad->
vertising turns every opportunity to account , as our news-i
papers , our dead walls (and even our -live walls), our
pavements , our omnibuses , our railw ay carri ages, our
steam-boats , our bridges , almost our very garments ,
sufficientl y declare. Even the fairy region of pantomime
is not exempt. An action has been broug ht in the
Court of Queen 's Bench by the executors of- the late Mr.
Moore , a print-seller , against Mr. E. T. Smith , the lessee
of Drury Lane Theatre , for 20/. 19s. 6d., alleged to be
due for picture-frames. 'Mr. Smith . pleaded a set-off.
He contended that the debt was annull ed " by' his having
advertised 'Mr. Moore 's-shop in his pantomime of 185*3-4.
This, asserted "Mr. Smith' s -counsel , is a usual way of
advertising ' trades ; and he mentioned the names of Da-
kin, the tea-dealer ; Purcell , tho confectioner j Bennett,
the watchmaker ; arid an enterprising • individ ual who
advertises seventeen-arid-sixpenny trousers , the which
desirable garments have been made to walk across * the
stage , to the displeasure of the ladies. 'From twenty to
thirty guineas are generally charged for thi s mode of
advertisin g. TTwo bf the pictures framed were portra its
of Mr. G. V. Brooke,' suspended outsid e-the chief door
of the theatre—a course of proceeding which "Lord
Cam pbell observed- reminded him of the ¦ -exhibit ions • *t
BartholomewOFair. His lords hip, in summing up, re-
marked that it was a known 'fact that Garribk ' had made
the fortune of- a tradesm an by saying, -when he took a
pinch of smiff, where he. bought it. The . jury "found a
verdict 'for Mr. Smith.

Australia. —The question of postal communication
with "England excites great atte ntion in Melbourne. A
motion has been carr ied in the ' Legislative Assembly, for
a select committee to -consider ' the propriety of - imme-
diately establishing a line of steame rs between Mel-
bourne and Point de Galles or Singapo re, with, power to
take evidence. The Argus remarks:— "' We must have
two or three steamships of our own. 'We' have tried all
other ways, and failed. We have lost time by try ing to
recon cile conflicting interests among these colonies. We
must have no more of this. We must -do the deed by
our own independent action , and crush local prejudices
by super ior energ y." Mr. Gavan Duffy continues to re-
ceive the congratulat ions of his admirers. He has" been
entertained at Geelong ; and at Melbourne a meeting of
the citizens has been held for the purpose of discussing
a project of. present ing him with a prop erty qualificat ion
for tho Legislative Assembly. The amount required is
2000/. Some rich quartz reefs' have been discovered at
the M'lvor field. The market at Melbourne is tolerabl y
well supp lied with labour , skilled and unskilled.

'in •<«.• Mate -of - partial aberration of inte»«et,'haa died 4n^Yorkshire *r«m the - effects <of <a «paaKt y>*>f nnildi Krae
<w*tah he- had swallowed. • Gtae of^h ŝy^tonisvaf Ma
dweasedi-state was?a^tende ncy<toeat> anytmngihe could
i$y i&B 'hands ;on.

Half-Holida y Movement * *—-<This movement has
just been -marked by : fresh roticottses. ^The houses,
situated chiefly in Nwgat« ^treet,> which, deal- in, fancy
jGrerman artiole ^s Beidin wool, &q.,' have OMmnencettolosing
on Saturdays two.&oiurs earlier than heretofore. 'Messrs.
G. Hitchcock «nd Co.; St. FBulWharchyard , otf Satur-
day acted upon an arrangement , for 'allowing a third of
their assistants engaged ' in i the retail < departtteats to
•leave businesa each Satu»d«y> at *wo.o'«look, thus giving
the <whole of them a half-hoUday -.-once < in three - weeks.
By means of the newrule just issued by the . judges, >a
Saturday half-holiday is virtuall y conceded ' to the legal
profession. Most of the firms in the lead "and 'window
glass business in the New-road , Tottenthani-oourt-roao *,
Edgware-road ,L Oxford-street , and- certain other districts ,
have also recentl y adopted the plan of- closing two houra
earlier on Saturdays than previously.

The Cape of Good Hops.—The-third session of the
firs t Parliament of< this-Colony *was opened on the-13tb:
of March , when the Governor , Sir ¦ George Grey, spoke
at considerable- length , and . proposed /for the sanction of
the House—" That the Govern ment should be by law
authorized to raise for immigration , purposes'the ffum of
200,000/. by the sale of debentures , bearing interest -at
the rate of 6 per cent ., payable either in London or Cape
Town, the princi pal and interest forming a flret charge
upon the revenue of tile colony ; such debentures to be- is-
sued in sums of not less than &QI. each, to be disposed of
by tender. " • He < observed • that ¦ the increased revenue
arising from the augmented popu lation, would "do far
more than defray the interest-of the debt,*ndwould at the
same time prov ide-a sinking fund for the liquidation of
the debt itself.

¦The Stosdat > Bands 1 Question: —A placard , * «f-vhiclt
the following is a copy, has been.-issued :—"Another
Concert Monst re in Hyde -Bark, on Sunday next , -at
threeo 'clock. Street muaioians tare-.particBlarJy invited,
«nd l- Nigger melodists' especially. /The popular Orga n-
ophonic Band will>be<preBeBtr*j»d the Rff ggtd }  School'
will attend . ¦Admission free!-! Bring ,,y«ir oTO
music !"

Akktval of - Lord Dalhocsh:. —-The steanvfiagate
Tribune , Captain < Edgell, '.arrrved at Ports moutii on.
Tuesday, from Malta , "with Lord Dalhousie and suite on.
board. Hi& Excellency <was too- unw«ll to* tKins-s Iiipjit;
Spithead -into the steam-t ender of .Vice-Admiral Sir
George Seymour .(the Gonnnander- in-Cbief ), -who went
out to meet him : but the Tr ibune went alongside.of
Portsmouth Dockyard , -and disembarked -the ex-Gover-
nor-General of -India more comfortab ly. He-remained
at the George Hotel the same night ;—At a special
court of the Propri etors of the East -India Compa ny,
held on Wednesday, it was» resolved , after much discus-
sion, and after several tributes had been paid'to .the
genius and energy of the ex-Govemor-Gene»a l, ta confer
on him an annu ity of 5000/., only, six hands being held
up for an amendm ent proposed by- Mr. J ones-in opposi-
tion to the grant. 

The Memoria l Church at Constamtino piji.—»The
Sulta n, on the application of the British Govern ment
for permiss ion to erect a memoria l church at Constanti-
nople, has liberall y grant ed apiece of ¦. ground lajcge
enough for a church , schools, and parsonage.

- Health of Londo n.—Since the middle of April wheyr
in an improve d state of the temperature , tho deaths in
London were reduced to little more than 1040 in, a weekr
the morta lity has shown some: tendency to increase.
Last week , tho deaths rose to 1154, the effect , probably
of atmosp heric change, the mean -weekly temp erature ,
which had risen to 48-5 deg., having - afterwards fallen
to 41'3 deg. i In tho ten. weeks corresponding to tho last
week of the - years 1846-56, the .averag e number of

New Zealan d.—The Governor of New Zealand has
paid a visit to the town of Nelson, which has added con-
siderabl y to his popularity. The Nelson Exam iner gives
glowing -accou nts of the progre ss of the settl ement, the
extension of commerce , the increas ed^areas of cultivation ,
and the improved appearan ce of the town . Some very
fine specimens of copper oro had been found in the' Dun
Mountain mine.

' India. —Very little - news1 from thetEaBt is brou ght >by
the last* mails. " Dost Mahome d," says the summary in
the Bombay . Times , '' oontinues at Candahar, where ho
haB narrowl y escaped assassinat ion, and is suffer ing from
the usua l embarrassments of an empty treasury arid

deaths was 1009, which, if raised proport ionally- to- ta-
creoso of population , becomes .1110. Hence it lap-
pears that tho rate of mortality last week was above
the average. This retur n exhibits an increoso ia the
deaths on . those of previ ous weeksi at all , periods , ot life
except the third , namely, that which extends from 40 to
60 years of age. Those which occurred to persons under
20 years amount to 567 , being not much l«*s than-half
of the total number return ed. Thir ty-nine persons had
arrived at 80 years or moro ; flnd of these 8 were nona-
geriana. A man , one of the Dulwich oollogians , WOS.-93
years old ; a widow in tho workhouso of St. Geor»e-in-

-mutinoua army. Ho is said to have written to ; Persia
that he asked tho friendship of tho British - Government
because of their possessing strong posts in bis neighbour-
hood , and because tho Shah had not at the time- app lied
for his favour. Tho report is in all likelihood untrue. "
Bushire is being fortified. A Persian rumour , on which
very little relia nce is placed , states that Dost Mahom ed
has been boaton at Herat , Avith tho loss of forty guns
and .20,000 of his people. Profound peace cont inues to
prevail throug hout 'India , and the ar rangements at Oiido
continue quietl y. Heavy showers and thnnderato rma
have red ucod the tfoar 6f want of water. iTho pre sBuro
in tho money-market at Bombay haa given way, but the
state of the market for cotton piece goods ia not en-
courag ing. Freigh ts aro firm.

Kamiesch and Kav pa.—Consuls from England ami
Franco will' bo stationed at both thcao localities.

GmwBiiAL the Hon. CiiAttLKB G«ky, boarcr of tho
autogra ph letter fro m her Majesty to tho Empe ror Alex-
ander , accomp anied by his aide-de-c amp, Captain I' et-
cher , ScotH i'\iHiller Gua rds , loft .London on Monday
evening <;« rou te to St. Peto rHburg.

Dkatii fkom Eatino Limk. —A  labouri ng mnn ,
seventy ycara of ago, who baa been for oomc timo past

the-Kabt was 95 yoars ; tho widow of a labourer at
Putney was 97 years ; the widow of a farmer , who died
in Kennedy- court , St. Giles, was 98 years ;- and a spin-
ster at Eau t Dulwich-road had attained the great ago.of
99 yoara. It is stated, resp ecting the perso n last men-
tioned , that she retained her sight and hearing tUl wtWn
two months of her death , and that she has two-ebrters
now living in Ire land whob o respectiv e ages are OS and
9(5 years. —Last week ,.the births of 880 boys<.M>d..816
girls , in nil 1701 childre n , were reg istered in London. In
Sic ton . corresp onding weeks of tho years 1846-55, -th o
average number was 1621— From , the Xf iyutrar Ge-
neral' s Weekly  Jtetum. ,

Railwa y Acciden t.-Thre e boys were on the-raU -
wav-l *ldKG on tho llumbe r-bank , when a goods tcain
uaasod under on its way to tho Victorio-st atiou, and-A
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crane which was, in one of the trucks fanghtL.TO.JgR/ ?1vSSS^M^wA ̂ »| k-1  ̂<^iO*«a«^ua ^*th W
©n>o*ti^TO: tlm> ^
taeT spot ; tb# other, j-wa ^aQ-danger ously,fnjP» d¦«**f *e

^ss^LS's'S^.sagjg
'^H? % 

ottof jp«i*«i would follow th* example tans

^ t̂TA B̂fS ^SsrvEsa.--Ahaaid of Zouave trump eters
arrive d in London last ^week* e» route to Liverpool ,
¦where they are to perform in a series of concerts to be

^tven by Monsieur Jullien , accord ing to prev ious an-
nounceme nt. . . . . . . , -¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ . . _ , ,  ,

B3ttt a*JsiVB' Tire A* Isuart &oN.—About two o clock
-on Sunda y morning a fire broke but in the premises of
Mr. Witoey, a chair-maker , living in the Caledo nian-
road , Islington . The conflagration has totall y destroyed
hisi and Wo of the adj oining houses, and injured a
fourth. The fire was originally discovered by a police-
man Ton. his. teat, who- Bisw smbke issuing from the roof
if Mr. vVFitoey's ionse^

" Thk 'Hassa j ll Testimon ial Dinner. —r-Th is banquet
look place at the Freemason s' Tavern on Thursday ;
tbM Wflnam m the chair. The testimo nial itself is a
beautiful work of art designed ftom Milton 's " Paradise
Lost," by the J tev. Cf. M. Brau nej M. A. It repre sents
the angel Ithuriel, clad in armour , touching with his
spear1 Satan , who, having assumed the shape of a toad,
sat close to the ear of Eve, tempting her.

VStncroB op Mb; ChArLes RuSteuu- ^-This gent le-
man, late Chairman of the Great-Western Rai lway; shot
himself Qn Wednesday night. " He was closely related
•to fiofd WilSam Russell, who was murdered some years
¦agd'by his Swiss valet.- He was also brother of the Rev.
-Whitwbrth Russell, inspector of prisons , who died by
4us- own. hands and by the same melons as deceased.

, LORD S^AWLEfT AND LORD JOHN RtJSSEIii Lord
Stanley, M.P., addressed a meeting of his, consti taenta
at King's Lynn oA Ifednesday, on the ^resent aspect of
foreign and domestic politics. The urgent pressure on
our space'caused-by 4* thd great TaiaT âfid btihfer matters
of importance, prev ents ;' our giving .any portion ' of; hitf
speech, which was much applauded. For the same reason
w^ cjm'o^ly cnron icle the faqt that Lord John Russell
lias been Metu1ing f;«asfe»*pt>re , and with great success, on
"The Stddy 'of History, " at ! the Stroud Mutual Im-

^rovjement Society. : !
THB^PBOTOW fAWT .Ajgiiance, &c.—The .fifth annual

meeting 6f; the Protestant Alliance—an association with
tKe iibjeit of «nforcmg tn*e princi ples and extending the
influence of Protestantism—w as held on Monday in.
Freemasons '; Hall; . the Earl of Sbaftesbury presid ing.
On,' the evening of ; the same day his lordship took the
chair at the annual meeting of the Ragged School Union,
at l!E*ieter : Hall. ' The 'secretary read the report , from
wMcfcit appeared 1 that '« the? scholars placed: î i1 situa-
tions this year exceeded m xramb er thOBe of any former
year, amounting to 1847. No less than 836 hadigai ned
prizes. Only 15* had emigrated. .There were . £6 re-;
fuges with 500 inmates. Penny, banks were establish ed
in1 connexion with " 61 schools,1 and the amount contri-
buted to them during thd x- year wad 2329?. :̂ If the
public-housea and sweet-shopa were fewer,-;and ' telosed
entirely on the Sabbath , the, savings would-be greater ,
TJSe »to<Je( m^ndamounted to only 66t" . ,  ,

HOa >WH*rjferi>B f 'and - -rtia: ' Derb y Par -^.-—The
lihnOon eorrespontlent of thtfZ>«NS * Hbtnif u) 'Mail states
tha t,.J^ord .iPterbyliRn *)hie party • strong ly urged . Mr ;
Wh&ftmta.npt it) br ing forward his, recent motion.on the
faJl' bTKar ^M&qt.that tjie hot-headed lawyer vehemently
inflli ^î dic«'rr1lWd JMB 1pbmt. ' :, . . ,

-Thb iOARtfCO  ̂\Qvo#j *i-Xj dtd 'RaneTagh has addressed
C» A ĵb Mt  ̂LJ]| 

^•y«*)' 4**'? |JUlUV *» Ui 'WVruWltUI l. m^AMU , Ul/JQI/Ung

to^Jthe i presence oft gentlemen who* support the Govern-i
merit of Lord Palineraton. . , : ,

F if tQiHHial at ' Grammar Schools . — A meeting ( of
pareuta 'opposed to the system bf flogging at schools; h'as ,
tak ^ np̂laioe at.J )ath , ih.1 consequence of »'recent 'ease in
wh^w.pna .ofj thQ jfoan ^atiion boys was thus punis hed ;
B^lufions condemnatory 

of th» Mactico .wore, passed.
wtffBT^BsM^bN^OENdB.—mobbm. J [ames Ford and

Co., of Alder sgate-atreet , wri fy to ' tbV Tin ** to make
knoiTn a , ft rematkabte 'mstanoe of feenttfoeit y:  ̂ bne bf
tĥ i^)fm*P[PiP^e4r1(»P.4lP»P*f( 'J» €hrb sb«»n*-Btreet i' ̂ fhiohi
IStM -fe^Sl^̂ t6^̂ ,0^^^
t*Wf*te*«bo nttl 'lcU towtttfttuite < iiaW %bj pofcket ^ftldi
^RffiSfW ^ojr rpyMjn/bitf^lttiergeiiWemad v' *f «««/s
* Wnf SX JOi'j ktiaJba -laebm.ulaaa.ai beap/' ...M t ¦  i , . , p  s t r^^ffiffij£!̂ i £?''4«'!f".!'*'ra ff/ ;l]i.' i!"i, ''Vr ^^^m&M^T^^awiBrn pidDoty*tt*d*Stô thi'anfearfor ^6f ^ 'Crin TeyJ
2i^P15̂ l̂ ^̂^ l *w<ttiei afW«'nboa Wlu*ft'i'

-O'J iT'Oi!.! « ¦ ;  . r T v f i - . r -¦ l i iW .  ' < l l ^ l l [ | l ( i  in - i v i l ' l

phexop  ̂Asm* *w«fei vm muaang itaelft -So«»^hii«6aif
officers .hajl already fra ^ern ^ed,wi b̂, ,tts,. abd at thts ,p>&-
menade we were introduced to their , lady? fr»en4s, and
by l̂ b!ett 'lady  ̂Mends7 asked out to tea. The. ladies
spoke  ̂Frehch 'aiidXJerm an; and to 'tts.'wiib'h 'ave sca^ely
seen, any for two year s, they , appeared : moat charming
and delightful. Aftex: tqa . we jirent ! to^ a, coptse^fc, and
after the concert spmie .ifcussj^n officers , whp. had ^fought
against us at Alma, Balaklava, and during the siege,
insisted upon entertainmg us' at a champagne supper,
over which we fought our battles over again,' and fra-
tern ized in a most fraternal manner. The comparing
our differ ent accqunts .of the incidents of the campaign
was most' interesting ; but it would take me s.onie three
sheets more to describe. ;' "We slept 1 at Simpheropol , and
next morning retu rned in out four-in -hand to Bakstchi-
serai."

Prison-bbkakin g.—^An escape has been effected from
Carnarvon county prison by three men who had been
committed to trial. Immediatel y after the retire ment of
the turnkey, the "three men threw over the wall an
ample length of rope, to which was suspended a heavy
weight, also composed of rope bound up into a. baH. By
this contrivance , the first was enabled to climb to the
top, where he drov e a. spike into the parap et, to which
the rope was fastened . This rendere d the scaling an
easy task , and , having abunda nce of rope at comman d,
they descended safely on the opposite side.

The Salmon Fishings in the North continue to be
very successful. In the Spey, during the week, anglers
have had good sport. In the Findhorn , the inside
fishing has, during the week, been very successful,
particularly in the river , upwards of 400 fish having
been got on Wednesday night and Thursday. —Scots-
man.

The Vice-ChancelI -or and Mayor of Oxford , in
accordance with the wishes of the inhab itants of the uni-
versity and city, expressed at two public meetings , con-
vened for the purpose of ascertain ing in what way the
ratification of peace should be celebrated , have fixed on
Wednesday, June 4 (Commemoration-day), for a general
illumination throu ghout the university and city.

New Omnibtts .̂—Th e London General Omnibu s Com-
pany on Monday starte d, on the Kingsland- gate and
Bank and New North-road and . Bank lines, omnibuses
constructed by Mr. M^n^ies, of Gtasgojv, after the model
oTthbstf used in that cityi The vehicles are ' arranged for
carrying 19 inside and 20 outside passengers. ' They have
fixed glass sides the whole, length* are high enough for
a9 tall man to wait upright inside of them,, .and , are, wide
enough to admit bf perso ns passing freely .up the centre
without pushi ng against the knees of those seated. A
bell from the conductor to the driver serves as a signal
to proceed , and a power ful break ia used to check the
speed in descending hills, or suddenly, pulling up. The
omnibuses are drawn by three horses abreast. .

Pbkachiwo nr A THEXirtaE. —^The Rev. Hugh Stowell
Brown is to deliver a lecture 1 to the working classes on
the afternoon of Sunday , the 25th instant , at the Royal
Park Theatre , Liverpool. The subject will be " The
snares which beset the working man in his walk throug h
life "—Worth British Mail.

PRUSSIA.
Prince Frederick William of Prussia is to sot out this

day (Saturd ay) for London.
The Princess Pask iewitch died on the 13th inst. at

Berlin. , A despatch from that city states that General
Mouravieff has been mak ing a.tour of inspection in the
Caucasus. Ho has been joined by Genera l Cbruleff at
Ekaterinodar.

Thh , Okimban Boakd • (YbstickdA y).—M r. FU«or
colnpjeted hjs ca»e .yesterday, and the Cour t adj ourne d.

Sund ay pnajcnvANC ^a T^-iHOiBnow.-^-It has been
th'ddgh't that , Lord Pauners ton'oobaorvations,, on acceding
to ttto AVchbiihb^ ' bf Canto jbriry's tlqeire to stop the
bnndo tplayjrtg, aw Omfnotis of ri'Sribliiit h1 " shindy" in the
park 4 I an(V certainl y I fliorte are Ayniptoms which seem to
pr0flmo flticatp , .thBt (3difyinjK . j result to-morrow . I* is to
be fiobeO/that .Mr. HughQa will , not ty. in , qpmmnml ot|
»Hhe/ >o/rfc6," or we 'may Vve anothe r trOnc hcon-scrmoa
upon ihe heads' of the Ungbdly. ' " ' . ' ¦

Mr. P»m»R E Sk»xj ».fii-Kl-Atneflc«n papers atin onnco th ftt
Pierro Sq«W. who made, himself a namp while'rep resent-
ing, tho trn }ted ' $ta,tos (at , Madri d , ia at Now Orlo anfl ,
plbayfng''fbr aid to tiehbrajl W.alkor , of Nicara gua.

j^q fH 3S B HA ID B B. . [3  ̂^My Q^bbI^

. . . , ¦ . ¦ • < , . —-v—
Leadeb Office , Saturday, May 17.

, THE TRIAL OF PALME R.
The evidence was proceeded with yesterday, but pre-

sents little additional to what has already appeared in
the opening stateme nt of the Attorhev-Genera l. Palmer
manifested : intfehae - 'anxiety during the reading ' of the
report of. ths Sxrai post inortent ] examination , and closely
watched. JD |r.~Har land as he> .read it. Witb. respect to
Palnjer's, strange " conduct on the second examinat ioh,
Dr. Harland : said ho noticed that , while Mr. DevenshW
was opening 'the stomach, Palmer pushed Newton on to''
Mr. Devonshire , and shook the contents of the: stomach
into the body. Witness said, " Don't do that; " thitokihg
that,a joke was passing amongst them. ' '  ' '

Lord Campbell ::f fDid^
you soe who gaVe the puah ?"

iW»»ne»8, -. 3 : lt I atawi thot j r.when Newton ' and Devoh-
ahfre wore pushed together , Prtlmef watt Outside , mid wai
laughing at th» time.: No otto <j ls« dould hriW done1 it. '"

(Mr. Stevens  ̂Cooko'd faiHer-iri- llrfw, mentioned ihat ,'
af^or 'theiybung j tnan'b. death ; h6' adked Palmfer ,' 'when '
they! they]wlare out dn« night, if ho wttultt KdVe 'any bb-1
jeotjond [toldnswer Buch) questions ' uitntghi 'Va put td llltt '
by> Mr. Steyena'BiBolicUor. The mobn m>&B shining 'and'
.Palmer onowared,,¦( with o Bpasmodio «onvulnton- x >£ the '
ttbroftt ,.whipU Mu- Stov0i»9 noticed; "/Ob^ nos ^ortkinly '
jriot. " ' ' ' , . , . , : .. , ! / / . . i i . i - n
' '
. .¦ ', :-: )

'< t ,- ' • ¦ ; >  w \ i !  • ¦ > • ' ;' ' 'r -( I ¦
' i ' i "' " |  M ; l  ' '' ¦

j ; . '
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Tifff Austitian Ardldu V Ferdinand i Maakimillan lirt fl at-
r)ived ,Va, Pa ris- , !Uo/,ha 4i aiUihoHiyi to ofiUr tho ^nyiietidr '

. , . . , 1 i , ,  . . . . - i ' i r i n :  ¦" 
'
' I " "  • ¦ " ! ; ' ¦ • ¦  I ¦ ¦' i ' ' • • < ! ¦
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of the Frencĥ  thb *istotl«tlott ' 6t hid ritc ^ai remains of
^f

'lJue 1'^'.')^̂^̂ 

iTiui 

esii'e*. .©£, ̂  «o«
;
of' rKa-

poieon L will be conducted to France with great poinp .
The AJrohdu ke' Maximilian wUl not pr fll«ng hia 8tay

in Paris, and will- not be present at the baptism of the
Imperial Prince , . .; ;  ' . - . .;; . ' : ' . .; ; , " ,"'!?',}'^ 'r / \ : 

' - : . • ' ' -;
The Independance Bays, " It is so certain , that no one

can any lbnger doubt the existence of a secret tre aty
between France , Austria , and England , as a corollary of
the treaty of April 15tb."

A serious question had . arisen between the Govern-
ment of Paraguay and- the French cbntnl; respec ting the
treatment of a colony, bf French aeittJ ers, and it was
feared that some trouble would ensufe with the Italian
colony of Patagones.—Times of this. day.

The topic of the day in political circles here (says the
Paris correspondent of the Globe) is, an allegatio n, more
than an accusat ion, against the late Lord Raglan, in a
History of the Crimean War , published under Govern -
ment ausp ices by the Baron de Bazanciourt. Few men
have had more to snfferthan Lord Ragl an. In his lifetime,
he was made the scapegoat to whom all the ills which
afflicted the army in the first year of the war were attr i-
buted. After bis deat h, M. de Bazancourt exposes to the
world , that Lord Raglan's " non-co-operation " was the
cause of General Canrobert 's resignation.

The same work also contains the French Emperor 's
plan of operation s in the Crimea on which he intended
to act had he gone to the seat of war , but which he
afterwards commun icated to Lord Raglan. The Em-
peror writes :—" I would have sent into the valley of
the Baidar the 40,000 men taken from the army of
Sebastopo l ; and , supported by Lord Raglan , I would
have occupied, from Skelia as far as the brid ge of
Teuld and Tchorgoun , the four roads which cross the
Tchemaya. After this movement , I :  would have left
Lord Raglan master of all the positions on the left
of the Tchernaya from Skelia as far as Tchorgoun .;
I would have assembled in the rear of the lines
occupied by the English the 40,000 men of the active
army, with ;the cavajry , and the mean * of. .transport at
my disposaL, waiting in that position for the arrival of
tny corps d 'armee , which, coming from Constantinople ,
would ! have .rdceived orde-rs to reconnoitre Cape Phoro ^.
, : . . ¦

* As soon as the fleet, bring ing the 25,00t)
men of the reserve, had been seen approaching, orders
would have been given for them to proceed to Aloucbta.
A first body of 3000 men would immediately on their
landing establish themselves three leagues from Alouchta,
beyond the defile of Ayen. No others would be landed
until informatio n, had been received ' of the occu-
pation of that defile. After such information had
been received, the remainder of the 25,000 men
would land , and the 40,000 assembled at Baidar
would receive orders to march along the road
which skirt s the seacoast by Yalta. In three days ,
the 40,OQO men from Baidar would have joined under
the . walls of Simpheropol the 25,000 just landed ; the
town would have been taken possession of, or a good
position would have been taken up on the road we had
just passed, to secure the rear df the army. Now,
either the Russian army before Sebaatopo l would have
abandoned that formidable position to meet the army
which would advance from the side pf,Bakstchi-se rai ,
and then the firs t army of operat ion,, , under thq
orders of Lor d Raglan , would push forward , and
take possession, of the position of Inkerihan : or tHe Rus "
sians would await in their lines the arriva l of the army
advancing from Simpheropol, and then the ( latter , ad-
vancin g from Bakatchi-serai on Sebaato pOjl, always sup-
porting his left on the mountains , would form a junct ion
with t£e army of Marshal Raglan  ̂ who had advanced
from Baidar on Albat , repulse the Russia n army, and
drive it back into Sebastopol or into tho qea."

¦ ¦
. ^wfa mpt ? .¦ .



NJ> notice ban be tak en of anonymous communications
•WBatftVfer is-intendW' iroi ''insertio n inusfbe authenticated
hy tha nwna and adjdrt sa of the wTiter ; not necessaril y

'3br publicatio n, but as a guarante e of his good faith. ,
Itrfa Mb<» ^̂ e' to 'ai6kniDwled ge the mass of letters we re-
'cQiy^ir 'ZEheilP insertion isxrften delayed, owing to 

* press
" of matter ; and when omitted it is frequently from rea-

sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-
, ;[ tion.ji; r . - , .: ; / -- - ¦•-  >\ >

: 
. 

¦ ' • •"' • ;'Jff a cftunot undertake to return rejected communicat ions.
During' ihe Session of Parliament it is of ten impossible to

find TOomtfott 'corres pondence , even the briefes t.

THE DEAD NOT DANGEROUS CLASSES.
The suppression of the bands in the parks,
on Sundays is an insult especially levelled at
the forking classes. It is also an insult to
the middle class, but we know that it was not
intended to offend them, nor is it expected
that they will take offence. The calculation
has been made, that those persons who at-
tended the performances of the bands be-
longed, to a class of society which is not
given <to make a disturbance, and that the
recreation which had been voluntarily offered
tb them might therefore be safely retracted
without the, fear of exciting open violence.
vEhis means that the middle classes will be
content to be treated like children, by the
offer of an amusement and its retraction, and
iCKit they will as cheerfully put up with the
privation as they accepted the boon. We have
asserted that our governing class is ignorant
of the feelings of the middle class : we now
find that it is ignoraut of the very appearance
of the working class. It has been supposed
that the attendance in the parks, which last
Sunday amounted to 258,000 has consisted
exclusively or chiefly of the upper classes !
J?0r the governing, class i snot able to recog-
nize the industrial orders of this country in
their Sunday clothing. Those who know the
men and women, individually, as some of us
do, are able to attest the fact that very large
numbers ; seven out of ten, says the Times
-rrconsisted of the workers, with their wives
and families. So the insult falls upon the
working classes, which are supposed to be
<3ead^ a

nd therefore in a fit state for being
kicked. i

The affront ib aggravated by the picas in
favour of the retraction. One of the shining
lights on this subject is Mr. Baines, of Leeds,
who believes that "large numbers of persons
of * both; aexes" cannot be collected together
" wijthout vice and actual contamination of
i&e, .young." "Among the crowds arrayed
in'-the Sunday finery, thousands of young
girl's* and young men, with no more than the
average amount of vanity and weakness, will
ĥ .brought into circumstances of extreme
pen!,*' and will enter on " the downward path
of• yiaeii' i '  The incumbont of a metropolitan
p;a]#Bh)J containing 25,0p0 souls explains, in a
*̂ M^

l'%.'.̂ '^W^> '̂ a*^^e workmS classes
dc> wlvew ij iey.do not go to the parka. They
do jj io* fill tho oh urchesy-^those are empty.
Thefo»flM llfche 'publiĉ hbuses. As Mr. Bainj ss
sflJflSj1"*everybody is fond of . music." That
artl()Qf) ,1aJJll ^f&ejf/-i, i» the beat to commoride
too, eoffeeningi proceati of >civilizatidn ? since it
appeals'less to the intelle'et, and mor^ readily
enters -tfie "feel ings of"tlio rudest. Tho In-

cumbent believes that <tbe churches would Tbe
fuller if the hearts of thQ rude were first
scrftened by the influence of music, which re-
places gentle, natural, and regulated feelings
in.lieu of fierce, gross, or violent passions.
But perhaps Mr. Baines thinks it less wicked,
or less in "the downward path," to crowd
the public-house than to crowd tho park. He
holds it less perilous to be dressed in the
squalor, which will do for the public-house,
than in the " Sunday finery," which is neces-
sary for the park, and which is the premium
upon cleanliness, the virtue "next to god-
liness." Mr. Baines, perhaps, would get at
the godliness, without the cleanliness.

A saint of this order has given us a very
short cut to the morals of the subject. A
man was placed in the Guildhall police-court
on Tuesday, charged with having robbed a
chapel of hymn-books. A memorandum-book
found upon him showed his engagements.
" There is one mitigating circumstance in
your case," said Sir Peteb. Laukie, after read-
ing extracts of this notice of Sunday engage-
ments ; " you were not, as far as appears
from this book, at any of the parks where
the bauds were playing." K"o; WiMiiAM
Smith went to the House of God, and what-
ever the purpose that took him there, he is
less wicked in the eyes of Latjbie than those
who went to the park, whatever their motive.
We need not wonder, therefore, if Baines
thinks those who haunt the public-house
less wicked than those who listen to the
strains of Beethoven in the breezes of Re-
gent's Park.

Lord SHAFTESBimY and the Protestant
Alliance, and the other religious bodies that
meet at Exeter Hall, hold that it is godly to
spend the Sabbath in endeavouring to exclude
all temporal affairs, to shut out all the bless-
ings that Providence has endowed us with ;
and because they think it godly so to do, we
must do the same ! It would be much more
reasonable if, because the gentlemen that go
to Exeter Hall think it desirable that men of
their principles should wear a white neck-
cloth and a black waistcoat, a sumptuary law
should issue, commanding the men of London
to wear white neckcloths and black clothes.

quarters, aiid are there not places where it
can be given ? There is, for. example, Cre-
niorne Gardens, a place not quite bo open to
all1 as the Begent's Park ¦;. but there must be
other grounds in various parts of the metro-
polis, where it would form a * very profitable
speculation to establish Sunday bands at £
very low charge. "We perceive from the ex-
periences of the Regent's Park, that hundreds
of thousands would attend.

Perhaps, indeed, the police might attempt
to "put down" this speculation. It would
be very curious to see Sir Richabd Mayne's
mj'rmidons putting down the very entertain-
ment to tbe public which Sir Benjamin
Hail had offered with the sanction of !Lord
Palmeeston.

Do not tell us that the difference would lie
in the payment ; for the public are taught to
make it a boast that their recreations, their
enjoyments, or their advantages, are "self-
supporting."

Perhaps those who desire to avoid exciting
rather serious disturbances upon a very ugly
question would not order the police to at-
tempt the suppression of self-supporting
entertainments a la Haxl ?

Indeed the interference has already gone
so far as to look very ugly. We remember
that this time last year an attempt was made
to enforce a more "bitter" observance of the
Sabbath, and we saw the consequences in
Hyde Park. Lord Robert Gbosvenob was
honoured with a visit on that occasion ; Lord
Robert having been one of those who took a
very prominent and early part in this agita-
tion of a minority to enforce its own law on
the major ity. He appeared then to be unsuc-
cessful ; but we now find that by the aid of
the Scotch members, Mr. Edwabb Baines,
and the Sectarianists, he has triumphed.

Some of the immediate results are inevit-
able and obvious. Of the quarter of a mil-
lion that were collected in the parks to enjoy
the strains of music, that were by the cir-
cumstances of the assemblage compelled to
put on the costume of good society, that were
drawn within some of the most civilizing in-
fluences of tho day,—of that great number a
large proportion will be sent back to the
public-house. It is good enough for them !
But there must be some who are not content

The Daily News indeed reports that ano-
ther force was brought to bear upon Lord
Pai/merston : the Scotch members threat-
ened him with withdrawing their support ,
unless he withdrew the Sunday bands. It
seems, then, that in London Ave must adopt
the manners pf the people up there in Scot-
land, not becauso Ave voluntarily fall into
those manners and customs, but because the
Scotch members demand it. Is this in re-
venge for the order requiring the Highlanders
to discontinue the kilt ? It is about as rea-
sonable. Are tho Scotch so conscious of
their own subjugation to• the "Meenister,"
that they begrudge our comparative freedom ?

to be driven about like sheep,—drawn into
the park, and remanded to the public-house ;
some who can think twice, and choose to have
a will in these matters. They will feel se-
verely their helpless and servile position.

Nothing could be more remarkable, nothing
more instructive to our governing class than
the admirable order and tranquillity observed
in tho Parks on the last few Sundays, and
particularly on the last, when they had tangi-
ble proof of the care for their comfort. That
is tho way to keep the quarter of the million,
and, indeed, the whole of " the million)" in con-
tentment and good order. It is an old com-
mon-place, that the people may be kept
quiet if you give them "panem et circenaes *'
—bread and amusement. Haxii gave them
the " circenses ;" but now they are told that
they must get the "panem " for themselves
at eightpence-halfpenny per loaf, and go
without tho " circenses.

Anyhow, English custom will revolt against
adopting Scotch manners.

Lord Palmerston was not justified in
Baying that tho working people, or the work-
ing classes appear to be "indifferent" on the
subject. They have accepted what was
offere d to them ; and to draw back a gift
after it has been given, is ton times more in-
sulting than to withhold it altogether. If
Lord Palmebston cannot defend the English
people from being compelled to adopt the
manners and customs of Exeter H all or
Scotland , ho stands confessed as the Minister
who would govern bettor if he could, but
who is too weak to do the duty which he
acknowled ges.

Is it possible to have chosen a more in-
opportune time for this affront to the work-
ing classes ? Wo think not. It is notorious
that after tho exoitement of a war, there is
usually a political cnlm at homo, and then
a reaction of domestic ferment. Why irri-
tate and affront the people just at such a
juncture P Nay, tho imprudence is yet worse.
This affront is put upon the million just a
fortnight before "the, illumination's.M Sir
Benjamin Haijv had found out the secret of
collecting great multitudes, keeping them in
a pleased humour, and making them co-

Aa tho people have been taught by Sir
Benj amin Hall and the Premier to desire
music on the Sundny, is it probable that tho
supp ly will be withheld from the demand.
Wo shall be looking out for music from other

' 
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inhere is noth ing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive , as the strain

' to keep things fixed when all the -world is by the very
law of its creati on in eternal progress. —De. Aknoid .



^operate in the wreservation of order amongst
"t&emijelves. "The ^HaxiI regime has been
Sttoe^ge^cl, -td Ctfiibstifcute the ISbtoavEiroB
regiflie.; and"ihat' a&iiQvaidixigjpieee of iinpru-
'aeiice !i9 ^mmitted juk a fortnight before
^fre whole of the immense population of Tfchis
niStr'9pdlis is incited *o come out into the
open "streets ati'd .parade the .great town for
Jmajjy hours during the night.

Good God ! what are our responsible Mi-
nisters at ?

.A ;NBW QUESTION WITH THE UNITED
STATES.

-iff .anything could „justify ihe proposal of
^Mr. Qoia?MAir, to . repeal the. JSTeutrality Act
of the tTnited States, it would be the one-

- sided -neutrality which our Government is
observing in Central America. The official
correspondence which has ju st been pub-
lished between our Porejgn-office and the
agent of Costa Rica, will create a very un-
pleasant feeling in this country, but how
much,more unpleasant in the United States !
Everybody knows that "WaIjIEBB, the General
.bf^the forces of Nicaragua, is an adventurer
of an'ofder exactly resembling that.of' Gene-
ral Houston, who is now,put forward as one
of t̂he candidates, for the presidency of the
United States. "Mr. Wasoe i sa  maa.of
education, -who beUeves tnat the Central
American states wx»ul&~be better if theyTirere
to act morein ̂ Musmony with the politics *.of
the great .Anglo-Saxon republic. He has
raased^fforce, -and is acting in conjunction
with a^party in the State of JN icar^gua; he is
in'Inet-the generalissimo of one of the many
cpntending factions'in.that district of Central
A^mjericaT^Hisprxjceediijganiay. be " lawless'';
bufcit is the-height of faJsity.And of folly to
give 1 Him a 'iharacter "different from that
which he realty ..possesses. It is natural that
he. stioulVLdraw recruits for His force from- the
"United States ;; but the Government of that
Tepublic" has effectually stopped supplies both
of raen and arms. It has on two occasions
arrested bodies of men who were setting
forthItojjoin the~army of WALKED.

How does our » Government act ? It is
asked ~hy Mx. WAiLBasTEEBr, the agent for
Costa Jftiea , , one of the States of = Central
America,, for.,a loan of. muskets. Xord CiiA-
benjqon.replied" by offering a lot of .muskets,
2000/in-number, at 23s., or a superior article
at 56s. 8d. This offer was made on the 9th
of February. What .were the motives which
induced 0CiOrd Ci<AJaENi>oir thus i to enter into
competition t 'with I Birmingham, ? "Why was
HSx. "Vyfc T.T.Tî anBTCTTTj who tad the money of
XJosta ^Ri«» \to gpand,, not .referred to that
natural, dep6t for firearms '? Perhaps! it was
considered -that tihe republic would .require
thorn on credit,; '"but °fair.security would have
enabled, the, agent to obtain credit in iBir-
mipg-tuun,,aa vwell aa'in Whitehall ; and we. do
not understand why the British taxrpayer
should.be called<upo.u to,pay for credit to our
allies of .CostaUica in competition with Bir-
f iflipprli flyp .

Ikis important to notice ; that this offer of
IiOrd Cjj abeitdon's was , made, before the de-
taxation vof war 'between Costa *Bica and
Nicaragua, and Mr^WAXtiaaaTEiN makes a
very curious .report upon the< subject. Wa:l-
XBBsqjjsiN isv a 'sharp fellow, and! he considers
that he knew'how to move the British Go-
•rernment.
, *VTChm I -waa ; telling Xord Clarendon tbat Costa

IRloa Juttoft ^y hifl. an anny of eight .hundred men on the
*ftofatl& 6f Nicaragua 'too -was -mufeh pleased,1 and -safd,
1 • ThMtw **artigbt<tt «i>,'j«nd. il i ana persuaded i that ray
<jhft ^»,i»>d^ka^^Wiiwrtiion is one of the • 

reasons for
.giving »a tfae ^ualBetfL Jibe .questions pending between
.this <xmhtry jand the XJalte ^d.^tatea are very complicated,
>lmt there -^ml^be-notrar /fort thia reason , that -the gen-
t tl—iwrln tho' great B«uMbll6 dbeerve i that , although the
3B *IMlj tmmtim»totoi& J>a$& on the enlject ,
.4h«y*Wdi»Uiiiw<ll»>|»ti>fM>alittoo ,Yankeoa very seriously

forthe least hunlt to the national Jhononr. To the.eyed
df the whole world—of this countr y in par ticular—a
war - between the two-nations would be one of the "worst
at evils; ' but? to Central America the case would be very
difierent , as Walker and his associates would -soon be
kicked out-of Nicaragua." !

So here is the agent of Central America
endeavouring to set England and Americaby
the ears, confessedly against the opinion of
this cou/itry,. for the advantage of his own
paltry little republic ; and he succeeds by the
cooperation of the British Minister !

The same mail that brings us this interest-
ing correspondence, also brings the report of
a frightful massacre inflicted by the natives
of Panama on passengers who were on
their way from the United States to
California. The dispute appear ed to ori-
ginate in an accident : an intoxicated pas-
senger was buying a water-melon from a
native, but chaffered over the price ; the native,
being much exasperated, drew a knife ; the
passenger fired and wounded the man ; the
natives mustered in strong forces, fell upon!
the passengers, killed twenty, wounded
thirty or forty more, ransacked the offices of
the 'Panama Ifcailway Company and those of
the Pacific Mail ̂ Steamship Company. Now
who were the j persons thus attacked ? They
were m.e& of vthe United . States : the officers
and: men of tfae railway .and the steamship sta-
tion were citizens-©f the Union, who had no
other ; duties in that, place- than, to safeguard;
the property of - Americans. The natives of
Panama, therefore, have committed -a gross
assault upon Americans.

There are some circumstances which give
to this outrage the- appearance of premedita-
tion. The natives seem to have been rpre-
pared - for the attack, by the facility with
which they mustered on the first outbreak.
^Tow England , and -America are united under
treaty in defending the neutrality of the
whole of this district. The American Go-
vernment has been very much embarrassed
by the conduct of Wamceb and other -adven-
turers ; but it has abided by its treaties, it
has enforced the general; purpose of its Neu-
trality Act, and it has done all. that lay in its
power to defend: the, property of the transit.
It is in the face of circumstances like these
that we= find, the British Government lending
ammunition to one of the parties that -are
contending -for local supremacy, before the
declaration of war, though not before the
Costa Ricans were preparing for a war upon
Waxkj eb, in the course of which they thus
make a brutal assault upon unoffending
Americans. Of course; our Government will
say that it is no .more 'answerable for the
acts of the Costa Bican . ruffians, than it was
for the acts of Hjbj&z and Sirobbi, ; but why
b©.mixed .up with such matters at;all ?

THE MARQUIS OF DALHOUSIE.
On i the 19th- of , January, 184,8, the Earl of
DuAjchoubie arrived at Calcutta, and assumed
the reins of government. Although the
youngest : Governor-General to *whom the
welfare: of India, has ever.been entrusted, he
had already • established a. hjigh reputation for
administrative capacity. He found the coun-
try in estate x>f .apnarent tranquillity, which,
in reality, was nothing..more than the exhaus-
tion conaefluent on severe and protracted
struggles. It was no new. thing for a (British
soldiery to contend for victory, but of late
they had fought for tlioir veify existence.
The destruction.of.the military power of the
Mahrattas, tho subjugation of Scinde, and
the establishment of the river Indus as the
lino of demarcation between tho British iand
tho Sikhs, appeared at last to have secured
for the Government . leisure -to undertake
the more: profitable labours of ; peace. Such a
respite had become almost indispensable. The
constant hostilities in which it had so long

been engaged by the - ambition,of its neigh-¦ bourse or by th© policy df the>Iinpenal Gor«rn>
-ment-^neyer by/its* own.̂ apoii&tneous^aetion
—had Seriously 'impabred 'its -finaj iees, !and
withdrawn its attention from -internal .im-
provements. But peace had r̂ewarded- their
past sacrifices, and a military 'Governor-Ge-
neral bad pronounced all further wars -to tbe
impossible. 'Belying on. such high- authority,
the army had been reduced by 50,000 men.
Everything promised a tranquil career to tho
newly arrived viceroy.

These dreams1 wereffllusrve. (Oflicers of the
British Government were murderously as-
saulted at -HkTopltan, thelbanner of rebellion
was unfurled by Moolraj, and Lahoreinvested,
while the Sikh soldiery avowed their intention
to march upon Calcutta and expel the Feringhi
from Hinoostan. :In those days there was
no electric telegraph. ' Lord DaIiHOUSie,
therefore, proceeded at once tc the scene of
action, ordering up reinforcements of men
and supplies of warlike materiel with an
energy and foresight rarely exhibited in the
East. The crowning victory of Gujerat
opened the Sikh territory to the British
army. The ;In:dus' was crossed, and'the mili-
tary kingdom so long swayed by Bunjeet
Singh ceased to exist. "̂Without waiting for
authority - from ^ home, IJord DALHousrB
adopted the ;bold - initiative of annexing the
Punjab. >It was not. a. measure to be effected
by & , proclamation. -There .was .«nuch work
to be1 done, and it was doxfe rapidly and well.
The Sikhs were not m, aaationality, not a
people, in the -European sense of the term.
They rather-resembled -some of the- old reli-
gious ordeirs of knjghts. They were the
followers of a fanatic, had certain initiatory
rites, -and preached religion.by the sword.
Their numbers were recruited by daring ad-
venturers rather than!by the slow process of
generation. .Perpetually at discord among
themselves, save when united ; for the pur-
pose of plundering -a neighbour, they were
dreaded in their strength by adjacent: Powers,
and unpitied' in their fall. Lord J>ai<hotj sie
applied to tiiemi the only law-they -themselves
had ever recognised—the < law of ¦ conquest.
In an incredibly short space of time the
population was disarmed, the country meted
out into districts for financial and Judicial
purposes, roads and canals were constructed,
steam-vessels launched on the Indus, gang
robberies suppressed, and a greater degree of
personal security established than even in the
old.province of-Bengal. The Government, in
the 'first instance, was entrusted to a Board,
whioh was .afterwards replaced by a Chief
Commissioner responsible to the Governor-
GeneraL<alone^and assisted by. Commissioners
of Justice and finance. The Sikh soldiers,
having acquitted themselves so gallantly as
foes, were invited, to becomeithe comrades ot
theirtlatei conquerors. They readily responded
to the tappeal. -flame were . enrolled into en-
tire • regiments, inferior to none in the service;
otters were drafted: into the different native
regiments ; < and others again formed into
irregular corps of horse and foot, to serve as
an armed police. The .result may be briefly
summed up in a happy and prosperous
people, and a surplus revenue, lor tins
great > achievement Lord Dalj iousik was
justly, rewarded by a step/ in the peerage.

While tho work of .regeneration m the
Punjab was. in progress, a war with BurmaH
became imminent. Grievous outragoa iiau
been inflicted on British subjects by tho go-
vernor of Rangoon. Apology and mdcinmcy
were alike.refused. There: remained* no alter-
native but such a .chastisement aa s»°^
ileter the BurmoBO for tho future from snnuar
violations" of international law. There .was
also another motive for tho adoption oi
prompt and vigorous measures : an America*.
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trader; ba&'likewise been iil*treated. "Should
the Governor-General' have waited until an
j /Vmerican squadron commanded the :Irra-
.nrcatMy^andiiin /American settlement arose on
¦•the '-eastern shores of the 'Bay of Bengal ?
•Iiord iD.Ai.JaotrsiE -was not the man to incite
;«uch ja contingency. Notwithstanding the
jieeble -counsels "and dilatory movements of
the rprecedents^ovmg General, the war was
ibrought to a successful issue, and the pro-
trince of jPegu:aain©xed to the British Empire.
Q?Ms has Jbeen stigmatized as an act of usurpa-
itiffin. .An opposite course was pursued on
cfcbe<«©nclusion'of the first Burmese war,'and
ostigmatized'̂ as a < disgraceful abandonment of
i-tlie-unfortunate inhabitants who had espoused
our cause. 'Pegu, it must be remembered,
wasrnofran integral portion of the Burmese
Empire. It was a conquest of comparatively

;recent date, and 'the people were still un-
reconciled to their conquerors. They had
gladly welcomed the force under Sir Archi-¦baXiT) i OAMPBEiii/, and afterwards suffered for
the assistance they had afforded the invaders.
ZEbe lesson was not lost upon them : for a
fcbsfe they held aloof from General Godwin,
until assured that they would not again be
lef t to the tender mercies of a barbarous
court. They then rendered every aid ' to the

•British troops, and hailed the chance of an-
nexation with loud and joyous acclamations.
It hsafl1 been Urged that 'Pegu is an unprofitable
addition of mere territory. OPhis allegation
is already disproved. Notwithstanding • the
bettvy expenditure incidental to the occupa-
tion^ and settlement of a new country, there
is- actually an excess Of revenue. Labour is
also becoming inore plentiful, and the im-
portant natural resources of i#ie ' district will
thus soon be turned; to good account.

The next ¦ increase of territory was by the
Cession of Berar, in payment of the immense
arrears of debt due by the Nizam. This is
one1 of the most fertile districts of India, in a
high state of cultivation, arid inhabited by
a - simple and industrious race. Only two
months afterwards the province of Nagpore
devolved to the British Government, through
the extinction of the reigning family. Until
v«ry recently the native princes were wont
;fco >adopt the child of a favourite retainer, or
concubine, as ;the heir to the musnud, when
the hereditary stock had ceased to ..put forth

ibranch.es. The practice was fraught with
"much inconvenience, and oftentimes led to
fraud, violence, and bloodshed. It was there-
!fore decreed—no doubt arbitrarily—that, in
(default of the ruling family, the British
Government Should be deemed heir-at-law.to
all native states under its protection.

We now come : to the last great act of
Juord Damcoiisie's vicerovalty,; and one that
has been more commented upon than any of

»theipreceding. Accordiug to some reasoners,
he is 'as worthy of impeachment «s Waebbn
Hastings was . in 1787 ; while others main-
tain: that when; his Lordship resumes his seat
among the Peers of England, the House
ought to receive him as they did AVabuen
Hastings thirty years afterwards, upstand-
ing and uncovered. Both parties overstate
the case. Lord Daxiiotj sie had little or ' no
discretion. It is true, ho might have go-
Vjeraed Oude nominally through tho king, and
.virtually through a Resident. But thia could
not. long have endured. Such a courBO would
have led to perpetual wrangling and dis-
sension. The king would have boon, though
a ;mero puppet, both able and willing to
in)j>edo tho action of tho Resident, and tho
people would lmvo been scarcely better go-
verned than under tho odious system that ;
prevailed aforetime. Half-measures are sel-
dom palatable to men of Lord DAiaiousiE's
stamp. Ho, therefore, determined upon en-
forcing tho treaty of 1801. Komouatwuice

Ignorant persons *are apt to say that tMs
repeated extension of territory must eventu-
ally weaken the empire, and then they quote
Borne under the emperors. Illustration, how-
ever, is not argument : the two cases are in
no way analogous. The limits of the British
Empire are not extended by the absorption of
these various states. The result is one of

had been tried, and failed. &o"the fiat wimt
forth, -and civilization began to dawn upon
the wretched people of Oud©. The king^vra$
deposed, ithe soldiery entered the ranks ^>f
the British army, magistrates and revenue
officers spread a net-work of justice and
finance over f the country, and men of all
classes knew that from that hour they were
safe in person and property.

consolidation. It would be as sensible *to
complain of the annexation of the county of
Durham, if that district had previously been
independent of the British Grown. Others
object that when the process of absorption
shall be completed, the natives - may unite
under some great man, and throw off the
foreign yoke. This objection can be raised
only by 'those who are not aware that the
population of'India consists of many different
races, agreeing; in no one point, - except in de-
testing each other more fiercely than they do
the ;Feringhi. Differin g in religion, in. lan-
guage, in customs and institutions, 'they will
never -submit to any one of themselves. Be-
sides, how is the deliverer to arise when no
nucleus 'for rebellion any longer exists? A
third party battle about the immorality of
the whole proceeding, and assert that the
present difficul ties of ; Oude have been pro-
moted by former Governors-General. To a
certain extent, this is true. But then, to be
consistent, we ought to restore Uohilcund, and
all the large sums of money extorted unoer
various pretexts in the olden 1 time. Are they
prepared to do this ? If not, they are not
justified in blaming Lord DaIiHOTj sib for
accepting the situation as it sj*)od in his time.
He is clearly not answerable for the acts of
his predecessors. In 1856 he found Oude to
be in such a state that he could no longer
avoid enforcing the due execution of the
treaty of 1801. He did enforce that treaty,
and Oude is annexed. The government of
nations is not a subject for copy-book morality.
It is a hard , harsh' thing ; and depends upon
the concatenation of circumstances much more
than tipon the Ebenezer demonstrations of
Exeter-hall. Perhaps even Exeter-hall will
receive as a honeyed sop the consideration that
Oude will pat as an investment.

We have dwelt, at such length on the poli-
tical events of 'Lord DAiiHousiE's viceroyalty,
that we have left ourselves no space to do
more than enumerate the great civil achieve-
ments of his ; administration . To him alone
is duo tho cheap postage of India. Until
within the last three years the postal rates
were ruinous, and virtually prohibited corre-
spondence between distant friends and rela-
tives. His lordship reduced them to ono
uniform charge of one anna—-three halfpence
—for letters and newspapers. Taking into
account the vastness of " tho empire, and the
difficulties of communication in some parts,
this is a'bolder measure than the adoption of
the penny postage in England. The con-
struction "of the electric telegraph throughout
tho i empire, so that a merchant at Calcutta
may converwo at the same time with his
agents at Madras, Agra, Bombay, and
Pcshawur, is mainly attributable to Lord
DAi,irousuo, without derogation to tho
great merits of Dr. O'SiiAuaiiNJSSSY. To
tho Biimo discriminating patronage must
bo ascribed whatever has been done in rail-
ways, and still moro tho establishment ol
iron furnaces to supersede tho necessity of
procuring rails from England . Under hia

iTeignaiso the Ganges Canal was opened, the
i (strand Trunk Bead completed, the Roorkee
'GbUege»for>GiviljEngineers established in the
north-West. dkTore< immediately his own work
has ibeen itfae abolition of f the commissariat
j and military boards—-the haxxe of the India
service. The former brought <»*riminal action
•against the man who'had fed the< army in an
arduous campaign. (Eke latter objected to
every ¦ improvement, prevented , all enterprise,
and converted the army-into1 an unthinking
machine. One other tuait, and we fearlessly
leave the late Governor-?€teneral of tlndia to
the verdict of his countrymen. IJord ~DaIj -
housie possesses;an intuitive knowledge of
character. He;has seldom been mistaken in
his choice. <To distant and difficult posts he
sent the ablest men in the two services. <The
inferior and plastic characters he kept near
himself.

of a TBfitish legation in Borne, as a means
of communication1 between the liberal states-
men of ^England.and the reformers in all the
provinces of Italy. It is not a mere avowal of
sympathy on the part of the British repre-
sentatives that will satisfy the Sardinian
Cabinet. A conflict is inevitable, and is uni-
versally foreseen, between the Powers that vir-
tually occupy the Italian arena These Po-
wers are Austria and Piedmont. Prance has

FRANCE—ITALY—AUSTRIA.
The Sardinian plenipotentiaries, in their
memorial to the Congress 6£ Paris, did not
confine themselves, as the public has been
told to believe, to a plan for the ^secular go-
vernment of the Boman Legations, and for
their relief from the presence of an Austrian
army. They demanded the practical recog-
nition of England, for the liberal party in
the 'Pontifical States, no less than in the Le-
gations. They suggested the establishment

an exotic influence on the soil, and interposes
a foreign barrier between the conquerors of
•Venice and Lombardy and the centre of the
Catholic world. But the real struggle we
witness, and which may soon take the form
of a revolutionary war, is between Vienna
and Turin, between Liberalism and the Con-
cordat, between the nation of Italy, the
priests of Home, and the soldiers of Southern
Germany. This crisis, prepared by forty
years of treachery and oppression on one
side, and forty years of anger and sufferinĝ
on the other, is now the great problem of
Europe. It is no longer the Ottoman Em-
pire that appeals to the 'West for protection.
When Count Cavoub went to 'Pans to aid in
negotiating a peace with Russia, he under-
stood the dangers that were rising in Italy,
and sat in the Conferences -with a double ob-
ject iu view. Besides 'participating in tho
reconciliation of the belligerent Powers, he
was charged by!his 'Government to explain,
in the face of Europe, the unfortunate con-
dition of Italy, and to apply for an alliance
of the liberal Powers in behalf of Italian
rights. We do not say that this determina-
tion was communicated to Lord Cuaiiendon
before tho first session of tho plenipoten-
tiaries. Certainly, however, Count ; Oavour
presented an elaborate document to tho
Conference, and, probably, he anticipated the
nature of Lord Ci,akendon'8 reply. A
few days afterwards, a second memorial
was appended , with a note annexed, the not©
being a plea for the intervention of the pleni-
potentiaries and • tho memorial a dose his-
torical summary of the whole question.
This succession of state protests against
tho maladministration of the Roman terri-
tories, and against th© damm««nj *g armies
of Austria, seems to prove that tho Go-
vernment of Sardinia h«s entered deliberately
upon a course in .which-it is resolved to-per-
severe. Tho revolution is approaching in
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iia*3"tto ¦mw*hwiw' , 'W&ff llS& 'ff lf lWf f l£<stiiff imzm' smm^mmo&n&itotaanal' channala, .under ibeujonvwaaon

mm*Va#J*ndl) e &tH t o $  th^'fentii^ lM?«to
%I%e3wt«^uPosiiioii.is the counterpart
©£* tiM^Sa*danian.̂ •-- 4N"o< concession, no- com--
t&oixiigei i&bB&ef r from Vienna. Instead, ot
fhege, a»&enfng*t t̂iid<3

is a&med The
^wi^;Ml)' &«te; and almost Jhe
wiioie T»lley xxf the Po, are m the occupation
ef Austria armies ;$^£g /̂*** Bo-
iojrffa to'^cpna, at ttte 'extremity of the
Adriatic; a militaiy cordon guards the smaller
states, and,,Jbe ,imperial,engineers* .are at
Wk, jW^fiaBce, of the Treaty of Tienila,
transforming i-Piacehza into a first-class for-
tress i the garrison of Fanria has overflowed
into a'suborb&n camp; Austrian forces are de^
ftfbyed^from the Po t̂o "the Apennines, along
the line, of fthe Piedmontese frontier. These
m^ementsdan have but one meaning. They
signify thai, ;̂ Luatnii; is prepared to. contend
with wPiiedmont for the supremacy ot the
Italian peninsular -
-fij The Sawiini«n - Government* appeals to
l?rance as ^eli ' as to' Ghreat Britain. Tine
3£rerich; Emgeror̂  

eldest appi of the^ Church,
prdWctor of the T?(&yjprotege of the Jesuits,
rî aj of! A^nsjfcna in, It^ly, enemy of liberalism
everywhere, is not a friend of ; the Italian, na-
tionality. Count CAVOTTBjJwho has betrayed
an exaggerated deference.. to . Bpnapartism,
considers the French occupation of .Ancona
&Wd! of Borne a reply to the Austrian occupa-
%n of 1840.¦„ JSo doubt, .had - the Roman
Republic remained unmolested: by. prance,, it
would have been assailed.by Austria; but had
Bti>t ITrance intersrenedj it may ibe ¦ questioned
whether Austria was equal to. the- subjugation
<3f all Italy, r As long as the Italians retained
•game and Turin ; as "citadela of ;the r&rolu-
tibn. the/ Bai t̂ tfaSre hejcf their , ground
^^ift^' iUe;,̂ rmies s pf '$tif pizTZ$.j f,. , general
gfxrio^pT'.A expedition, wasi an Lact of practical
PiP^pUq&y} witfej ithe> . aggressions u of Austria.
France haa since; asserted ho interest but her
ewn. - The Boman StateBj ''under her protec-
fe r̂ktei nave ',beett ! as baieiy^ governed^ aB1 the
liegatitJrisv - ;

' "' ! ; ' ;1: ' ~ '' . [ "̂ Z '¦ - '¦ '¦ ' .'j V- ' i' V . - .
^•gon^ou^,;̂ e^,;tHa|i ;the ,p<^cy; of
i^fance. : in Italy bas ;bepn; ;fe> uphpld the ,ob-
Jpxio^s government , . Qf,,ib&. ,3?opk , against
the rights and feelings oT the nation, the
Sardinian ¦* minister- ireoiovea <the - argunplent
&<mv the* ^ground' 'pf*; justices 

to thatj "of' in-
«§rem;¦"'¦' 13&1 dtBdiar^^, fn ! nneqaiVbcal lierfitts ,
tfiiit AnatKa" 1)  ̂ fendroddhi^g ufcpki 

^
dinia

with :the - 'desW ' of' becoming- mwtress> of
Baiy... ;̂ r.̂ m/,;he1,>a t̂ i (

^
auB^d, 11anfl

fefW tOu ĉonSend^aneM wabti her, gigantio
©Bejnj?, i Bttn st > i isuc&itmb j • ¦ • ¦ The laid of her
liber*l allies ̂ isnteggential to her political pre-
servation. If ^ Budh ' aid icaBno't be expected
flWiW Frande, ifc mtt^"be claimed from Etiglhhd,
^hich ' is i^braliy p le$&>& jo . the Sarmnian
£au£e» î nd i^^ch, as ̂ '̂ (^Mii.Ni said, ", must
ag^|if4^ere,afifcejr new friends,ainctng nations, ripe
iW ^vw'fiiee.eipra^ '. "Iu.ov4«c to he fruitful ,
fckcr ; policyi of < JSnghind > muat tend to ¦ > assist
otabeedtiationa to conquer their liberty^'' Not
th'0 leaat 'remarktib^lefttilr<^ of 

the crisis is,
«Wat^4tK  ̂©WSenfciotti'ttf a few^irap

racticable
miî ĥa'a^M;

-%^
rpiX^ %&$. rallied tp

M'§gaî ^
(
'̂ bpl'f;;; #toi;?f, Always, ge^e-

fc ĵ ,̂ 4 dJ r̂fl>efcr| eat»mafcea i: at fchein prpp^ff
Mw^^Wi;4e<flftr«tiona obfcainBd from the
ttnMNMb'x andjuuBreaa,ifh'! Iplopijioteutiaries at
£&|̂ u«a£trti«vimi»6n8 the > 'Italian ¦ • 'national
&**&' '̂ Wmslfy Itself'>witli ' the i policy
^TOatfttHfflfNf .lf dtiBtaShed ' in that Vcoiirse.
m/WÊ %^ Mmm&iMw^M ^^^^m--^^-, TMs >awiwi counsel. Nothing can be gained by
poiiticiftna whose whole career oonsists in the

r^efttdotfqf ac^W?§  ̂
and 

in 
the 

invention of
¦̂ awBcSen^eniiat p3*Qgrf*mmes. It is, of course,
true, that-the.JPiedmontese constitution is in

<i« state of imperfect development," i;hat the
.ttrfesjs iM under restrictions,, that the police is
^bxtra^y, that thft>,ws stiJU bear* in, parts the
impress! of the anciesit despotism. But the
cardinal «vils df Italy are.Tr-Au^teia, the;Pppe-
dpin, foreign occupation ; and. the, only^state
in ltaly that labours to destroy these , eyils is
Sardinia, which deserves, therefore, the cpun-.
tenanee of the liberal party. ITreed from
a government of priests upheld by foreign
bayonets in Rome, and from an Austrian
army in the Legations and Duchies, the
Italians might deal with their domestic
grievances, and adopt whatever institutions
are most conformable to their genius and to
their national desires. The question is not
now between Italian princes and Republics,
but between Italy and Austria, the Church
and the people. Through the action of the
late Concordat, which has delivered over the
South of f Germany, Hungary, and Transyl-
vania to the supremacy of Roman priests,
the clerical Bbody in Rome has become, in
its turn, the representative of Austrian in-
terests. Sardinia, which resists with equal
constancy the ascendancy of Austria and the
ascendancy of Rome, is then the direct
opponent of* this usurpation, which threatens
to destroy^ the last relics of political inde-
pendence in Italy. The national patriots,
surely, will not desert their one free state,
their one faithful government. In no other
direction does any hope appear ; unless, in-
deed,: the present/ferment in, the/Duchies, ini
Sjlcily, sin Naples, in Bombardy;" in V entice,
should precipitate-that general convict w.hich
seems inevitable between Austria,1 with " her
pale satellites," and the true Italian nation.

"We know that t6 this revolutionary war
many sincere friends of Italy look as, the only
possible solution of the crisis. Even the
moderate D'AzjBGLip said, * Why should we
do something tt>r the.'Legations alone ?" The
JSeapolitan andSicilian liberals,.recalling ij ie
counsels! of Lord Mimto and the lamenta-
tibnsfof Lord MAEMESBuaY, treat as illusory
the hPpes; 6f Sardinia to gain the assistance
of Western Europe. ; But theite is a differ-
ence , ̂ ie^wQen, ] auspe.cting' the1 ' Jsykripathy ' of
the; British Government j and refusing the
coroperatjLon : of tlie Sardinian. Italy has
need of concord among her patriots, for; they
will "probably' have> ̂ to fight their battle alone.
; WHICH IS WH|0fl,?,,, :

.WpKiH is; tj ie'. Topjr party ? ¦-, We.see on, the
Qpposiibion. bencheg pf^ the HpuHe of Com-
nions ; pupw^d row,s, of , gentlemen t always
ready to upset i the Govpynment,, ;bu,t wherp is
the solid Tory party, which . professes, %o be
o.no >and undivided ? Ever, ( since . the fall ,of
Lord JoHlsr Russell from the Premiership,
there has been a cry among jbhe Tories that,
whef 'eajs they constituted a large, compact,
colierent mipopity, ̂ <n,umber of petty factions,
divided in opinion , an4 in interest, without
common traditiona or common' symbols, were
always enabled, to combine into a majority
fbr the purpose of keeping th6in out of office.
Thus, ai*ter Lord Dj euIby's general election, a
coalesced op^)6a}ti6n drove'^it tflie fprty1 rie\y
privy ppuncillora sworn by tho Earl at
"Windsor, and , established! i tho - Coalition
Miitfstryi pi" JJord' Abbbtj een. Impatient' of
Lord Aberbebmv the Liberals joj ned thb
Tories in expellmg him, and Lord Pax-
mbbstok tPoiE' his phice., And . now tho
grievance is. that ' tho Premier, whd \% an
pUgrirch besides befog an Imperialist; is .main-
tained. 'ft* i>pw©R ,l?y ah nprtalgamd^ion of , tiho
Liberals, vyiho , hato , his polftiqsj love l»ia
patronage, and deprive the nation of tho
benefits it would derive from a strong Go-

ver^t»ej tttli«€»tinif on the suffrages of a
united par^y.¦> - ¦ But we do not see any united party—any
party more, united than the Whig. Certainly
the Tories can boast of iio union. They ̂ reat war among themselves; an : almost every
principle of legislation and gpvernment. The
.constituencies, moyed . by Elewkeb ,and
2£ba;ll, sent up to the existing Parliament a
minority supposed to represent one set of
priricipies. When these. principles are brought
forth .in detail, the party splits, and a dozen
plans may be distinguished, with a dozen
champions. The truth is, that the heads of
the Tory interest have abandoned the idea of
reaction, while the country gentlemen are
enthusiastic on little reactionary schemes of
their own, which set them quarrelling and
voting without their leaders.

Mr. Spoooteb has a reactionary impulse
on the subject of Maynooth. A large section
of the Tory members support him, and, the
other day, he < gained a majority. But where
were the leaders of the party ? Where was
Mr. Disraeli ? Not with Mr. Spookeb.
When the question arrives at its next stage,
they will probably be seen filing off with the
Whigs into the Liberal lobby. Neither Lord
Stanle-T nor Sir John Pakington sup-
ported Mr, Sbooneb. Then Sir Fbedebick
Thesigeb moves an amendment on the mo-
tion for the admission of Jews to Parliament.
Mr. Disbaeli votes against jtlie amendment,
Lord Staj sxey refuses to vote for it ; yet
Lord Stanley's and Mr. Disbaeli's organ
appeals to the gentlemen of England
against a measure that will weaken the
Protestant securities of the realm. In
the same spirit Lord Stanley breaks from
the Sabbatical body as he promises, at
King's Lynn, and . elsewhere, to break
from all prejudices, and invites the indus-
trious classes to enjoy their Sunday in gal-
leries or museums ; but, in a journ alistic
sense, he thinks his policy bad ; therefore,
journalistically, he opposes it. Here is im-
partialitiy, : but what of principle ? Again,
the . serious and well-intentioned member
for Droitwich is pledged, whenever the
opportunity is afforded him, to give the
authority of a Cabinet to his Education Bill ,
ill which case Mr. Henley must change his
opinions, stay away, of voto against a Derby
Government. Lord Ellenborottgu is bound
to oppose Lord St. Leonards' plan of Law
Reform. Mr. Disraeli cannot agree with
Mr. Newj degate oil'the Jew question. Lord
Stanley considers Mr. Spooner, in relation
to the Maynooth Grant, as nothing less than
a bigot, and nothing more than an obstinate
provincial.. Lord Stanley, indeed, were Ins
cqujAge more unflinching;than would appear
from his double treatment of Sunday recrea-
tion, Jn Parliament and . the, press, could not
accept office , on the pretence of carrying
out his nolitical nrofessions, with such a body
of supporters asilie Wuftesides, Spoonebs,
Henleys—the real representatives of lo-
ry ism. .

A Tory ministry, therefore, with tho karl
of Derby, Mr. Disraeli, and Lord Stanley
ad its leaders, must begin by " putting down
Sir Frederick Thesiger, Mr. Newdboate
and " thq Protestant securities of tho realm,
Mr. Spooner and tho No-Popery business,
Sic John Pakinoton and his Education
scheme, mid all the Tory gentlemen whose
d6ad idolatry clings to tho forms of an abro-
gated Sabbath ; or it must leave those ques-
tions open, and govern, without a system or
a principle. In' tho actual state of parties
and opinions, that may not seem difficult; ; Y01
there is this anomaly, in tho political condition
of* Englaud ,: nt a general election tho consti-
tuencies, whatever they may think ot Wing
or Liberals, will not have a Tory majority.

$n ¦ ¦ ̂ g  ̂^
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Slitea8;the day*' 6# the Byzantine Empire there never was ?a period more
ffistfnguisbed thai* the present for the ingenuity with which dead forms have
been animated With ^mulacra 

of 
life, and obsolete named 'rehabilitated'

mttf momentary renown. To restore the Past, historically, is a grand and
Worthy aim'i ahd'itibse! men are real benefactors who, by throwing long lines
of light over th'e vd^t-spaces of time, reveal to us that there has been no
break in the continuity, but that we are united to the Past as children to
parents, arid that our; present advantages have been gained only because our
anc^tors struggle^ manfully, as* we now struggle for our descendants.

Wrth this .historical tendency in our Literature, it is natural to find a
luxuriance of paradox. Every one must be rehabilitated. All old opinions
must be questioned,, and, if possible, refuted, all reputations put to the bar.
It is said that the darkest of coloured gentlemen is not so black as he is
painted ; and we may expect to find him turn out of Christian whiteness in
the dexterous defence of some 'restorer.' Why not ? It is so easy to
argue, when we ,have - the due latitude of supposition ; as every Ojjl Bailey
advocate daily proves. All depends on the " point of view." By placing
yourself at a certain point of view the square tower is round ; the
blotches disappear, or appear but as specks.

^iWith this general indication of our opinion on the rehabilitating process,
we may refer «very reader to a very able and boldly paradox ical articl e in
the North British Review on " Plays and Puritans," the tone and diction
bearing scarcely mistakeable traces of Mr. Kingsuett's hand. The purport
of ithe essay is to prove that the Puritans did not spoil the taste of Englan d,
or affect its Art, and that they were fully justified in all, or almost all , their
opinions on the subject. Is not this a good startling thesis to shake the
drowsy reader into attention ? Yet a bold advocate, having chosen his
" point of view" may make much of it. First he has the theme which
Stephen Gosson, Prynnb, and Jeremy Collier have at var ious times
bandied with great effect , namely, the undeniable licentiousness of the Plays.
This? pari of the argument is certain to be victorious. The plays were
immoral, and no defence can alter the fact j immoral as plavs, arid gathering
round them many objectionable-accessories. The fact of boys being trained
to perform the parts of profligate women just ly scandalised Pkynne, and
Mr. Kingsi/ey adds :—

Let any man of common sense imagine to himself the effect on a young boy s
mind *which would be prod uced by represe nting shameless ly before a public audience ,
not merely the language, but the passions, of the most profligate women , of such cha-
racters as occur in almost evVy play. We appea l to common sense—would any
father allow his own children to personate , even in pr ivate , the basest of mankind?
And y«t we must beg pardon ; for common sense, it is to be suppose d, has decided
against ' .us, as long as parents allow their sons to act yearl y at Westminster the
stupid low art of Terence , whi le grave and reverend prela tes and divines look on
approving But we have too good reason to know that the Westminster play has had

no very Purifying influence on the minds of the young gentlemen who personate
heathen damsels " of easy virtue. "

Having proved this, the advocate has only to prove that the Puritans ob-
jected to plays because of their immorality, and his case is left to the Jury.
But if the jury look a little closer into the matter they will see that the
Puritans objected to plays because they were amusements quite us much as
because they "were immoral. As JMacaulay wittily puts it, they interdicted
" bearbaiting, not because it gave pain to the bear, but because it gave plea-
sure to the spectators ." We have Puritans enoug h in our own day to
enable us to unde rstand the hateful and unr ighteous Puritanism which has
darkened English history ; and while doing justice to the earnestness and
conscientiousness of the sincere Puritans, we cannot help regarding the best
df them as miserably perverted in one direction , while the fierce egoistic
passions of men fdund ample justification in their tench ing—justification all
the more terrible, because it enabled hateful vices to wear the aspect of
virtues. It is very painful to us to sec a man of geniu s sett ing himself to
rehabilitate the Puritans out of sympath y for th e one qualit y which ma kes

Puritanism human—as if no other men possessed that quality ! as if only
Puritans were sincere ! ,

Mr. Kingsley's mis take, as we conce ive it , is that his eye rests only on th e
onenquaHty which he admirus ; the others arc uob visible from his "point of
view/' It is thie which makes him, towards the close of his essay, attribute
toi»urj (tan influence changes which a little reflection will suggest have quite
other causes i/— ;
<\Snt in tiio matter of dreaa and of' man nors , the Puritan triumph has boon complete.

EWtf their worst enemies have come over to their aide , and " the whirli gig of time
ha6 bronjilit about its reveng e." ' _ •

i!O\ h«Ii? 'Li»i>ns of taste huvo become those of all England , and High Church men,
who. /rtm c»U -them round-heada and crop ped euro , go about roun der-beaded and
clpaaii croppe d than they over went. They held it moio ration al to cut the luur to ia
comftrtablo length than , to wear effeminate curls down the buck And w» cut ours
mfl&' klMftfer than they over did. They hold ^with the Span iards , tliou the finest
gfcntlOttte n in the worl d), that and , i.e. dark colours , al*>vo oil black , wore tho iitt est
ft»r> »t»t»ly and oariwet gnntkmen. Wo all , from tho Tr actarian to the Anytlun gariau ,
aw.^aqt ty , ofl ,^

q. aomo , opinion ,, They W*- tbftt lace,, porfiinifa , and jwv flUory, on ^
W«f W«ro mXs pf. unman ly fopp ishness and van ity ; and «o hft M the fluei* ^utl fi-
ifteft IH England now. ' the y thought it equally absurd and ainf u l for" a man tp carry
infl 1ihco*me?6w his took , and bodisseir hiinsoW out in rode , blues, and greens , rib bond ,
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knot ?, slashes  ̂ and " treble quadrup le, daedahan ruffi  ̂ built up on iron and timb er <afact ), which have more arc hes in them for pride than London Bridge for use." ~W«,it 'Yt&i^tsa<A'a ' 'iiilf ^ ri^:xvdB! '̂'yixiiethy as used 'to swagger by hundre ds up and
down Paul' s Walk  ̂ not knowing how to get a dinner, much less to pay his tail or;
should look on him as firstly a fool,, and secondly a swindler^ while, if .we met an old
Puritan , we Bhould consider him a mdn gracefully and pictujresquely dres.t, but witha l
in the most perfect sobriety of goijd "taste | and when we discovered (as we probably
should), over and above , that the harlequin cavalier had a box of salve and a pair 61
dice in one pockety a pack of cards and ; a few pawnbrokers ' duplicates in the other ;
that ;his thoughts were , altoge ther .of citizens' wivesr and their too easy virt ue';) and
that he could not open his mouth .without a dozen oaths, we should consider the
Puritan (even though he did quote Scripture somewhat throug h his nose) as the
gentleman, and the courtier as a most offensive specimen of the " snob triump hant ,
glorying in his shame. The picture is not ours , nor even the' Purit an's. It is Bishop
Hall's, Bishop Earle 'e,-—it is Beaumont 's, Fletcher 's, Jonson 's, Shakspeare 's,-—the
picture which every dramatist , as well as satirist , has drawn of the l \ gallant" of the
seventee nth century. "No one can read those writers honestly without seeing that the
P urita n, and not the Cavalier conception or what 'a British gentleman should be, is
the one accepted by the -whole nation at this day.

To show the fallacy of this one-sided statement, we have only to attribute
to Quakerism the influence here given to Puritanism, and the passage reads
just as well. If Mr. Kqtgsi-ey had cast his eye: over Europe he would have
seen the same changes slowly operating in lands where no Puritanism ever dis-
torted the national life ; and this would have suggested to him that the con-
nexion between Puritanism and these changes in England is incidental̂  not
causal. . , . - : ' . .; '

In his zeal for the Puritans Mr. Kingsley will have them to be great
poets. One of them was indeed a mighty singer ; but if Puritans had been
like Mii/ton", Puritanism would have been as noble and elevating a doctrine
as it is narrowing and debasing. In default of other poets, Mr. Kingslk*
will have it that the Puritans lived poems in lieu of writing them. > This
may be so ; but it makes ^noth ing for the argument, against;which he Com-
bats , namely, that Puritan influence on Art was and continues pernicious;
We must not, however, pause longer on this essay, which we , commend to
th e read er, trusting he will accept it as a clever paradox. We have only
left ourselves space to mention an able article in the same Review on
Ghote's History of Greece, a correction of some inaccuracies in Macauxay,
and an interesting paper on the " Weather."

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
Signs of the Times : Letters to Ernst Mori tz Arndt on t/ie Dangers to Religious Liberty

in the Present State of the World. By C. C. J. Bunsen. Translated by Susanna h
: Winkwor th, Author of " The Life of Niebnhr. " ¦ Smith / Elder , and ' Co.

The Chevalier ' Bunsen^ retiring from J- diplomatic activity, refusing the suf-
fra ges of Berlin and Magdebiirg, has devoted the period of the Russian jwar
to an investigation-of the religious principles at work in the Christian" world:
He discovers the central sign in Germany, but , traces, as far as modern
politics extend, the action of priesthoods, associations, and secular decr.eps
enforcing spiritual dogmas. The. great problem of the time, he affirms , is—r-
Whether faith and liberty are not sinking under Jesuit or ecclesiastical in-
flu ence, or whether mankind are not passing under an eclipse, to reappear
amid the lustre of a moral and social revolution. His argument, through
which an unvar ying eloquence breathes, is developed in an imposing range of
epistles, based upon an experience of men and a knowledge of history pos-
sessed by few of his contem porari es, and illuminated by that clear and gene-
rous philosophy which all who know him attribute to Christian Charles
Bunsen. Anticipations of a mighty struggle between the spirits of the, :Qld*.
and the New, foreboding bit tern ess an d confus ion on the earth , fill his eft̂ ly
letters with gloom ; reliance on right and truth inspire them at the close w,itu
exultation and fervour. He rejects the despairing lyrics of .Leopardi , tbp
abject sanctimony of Romieux, sees in the dilating power of the Hierarchy
" not Hesperus; but Phosphor," believes, indeed, in freedom, and trusts to
human virtue. '¦}

Such , distilled from this body of essays, is the moral of Chevalier Bunsen's
present view. But by Sign he means Danger^ for, if he be confident , it is
only in the hope that Europe has not. been degraded intp scepticism, ,qij
apat hy, or despair, or content ; has not been dazzlqd by Cj esarism, or cpn*
ciliated to the service of immoral! power. Great principles, the bases < of
systems, are arrayed face to face ; decisive conflicts are preparing ; a tieyp
order of things will be born , amid the convulsions of the next century. But
what will that new order be? Chevalier Bunsen follows the inquiry with
an assurance that mankind are, at least,' not indifferent ; that in ftfett
countri es, or countries partially free, the general anxiety finds utterance in
a thousand ambiguous forms, and that, wherq opinion is silenced, tin Aspect
of torpor conceals a hope and a menace. Romieux , compares this condition
of Europe to that which prevailed under the empire of tho , Caesars, \>\xtt ) we
have now many Cossars instead of one. A Sig^of , £ho age, then, ,ist tha't
wherever there is not torpor there is excitement ; : that nowh6re exists a
tranquil felicity of public reeling ; that where men ''do ' hot stand in attitdd^s
of tragic expectation they repose upon irony, ana tnus await the transition. J

Comparing^ in a strong historical light, the results of fourteen years' ex-J
perienco in England 1 with his knowledge of Germany, Chevalier Bunrien
indicates as two universal and . significant , characteristics, pf the ag^ tfeej
spontaneous and powerful development of the s|>irit of association, and j tl«)
evident iiicreaso of the power of the clergy or hierarchy. His illustrations
arc taken from every point of view. The Britishlnd'ian empire, constructed
in less than a ccntiiry Dy a company of traders'aiid capitalists ; the Americati
republic founded by volunta ry churche s' and other English assbdatibtt b1,
Canada; in which ho prophesies a future Union >; the gigantic railway system
which, iu twenty years , has sprung from a capital largor than ' tho r^veAaefc
of all the statca of the world ; and the now thurehes, oUapols, and oongre^ni-
tiQns wImcIi, in England, havo surpassed all that governments lot Uierarch»ea
have croa ,ted Um'ing four hundred years, aro among th«s witness, fM t tliis
power of association. In England, as ' oarly ae the seventeenth-century, th

^Independent body enrolled itself,, and defied tho persecution of two hostiUj
state churches. Tho Baptists have not only gaincid a potation in the 'Britidti

T̂ ^m&tl ov %m^ I i^BAPEB; 4,?̂
r^H-^n^r , ,'!¦: ', WStfMtt. ^ 
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(Mties aro -txop tlhe legislator s, but the judges and police of literature. . They do not

-7  ̂ naak e lawa—t bj©y interpret and try to enforc e them.—Edinburgh Review.



Isl*ad«j b«*mtmber ftv* millions in theUmtedtStirtesr £™£^£^KSSS-tai^reMStbd'ttte' military violence of Pran^vfijnn g« Sandmrfi
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gj. ̂ tf^^g^as £¦&£
ttoSta 3f the-Romis h, but every other hiera rch y, »¦ rising as. a
j^SSpower;.*™^^^
SS NottfitiLte ndlag. that the nat ions in, general , asptre to, ««pl<*e
Sert f. o£ the- min^.theTeccIesiast ical. orders- redouble their : exertions to
suppSss* that ~ liberty. Itr Auttria the Concordat ' ha* been _ signed;
S^fSoe and' in Russia the d&mihatrtr Gnu rch coiifadfer 

in the per-
seotrtin o- scourg e. Ih- Sweden a Prote stant community has orda ined a
dteree oF pere ecution Tagainst RbmisK converts. In Mecklenburg a
miter and' systematic violence is exhibited against the Baptist congrega-
tions. In Schaumburg-Li ppe and <Hesse,CasseI, penal ,religious laws _naye
been enacted. In Pru ssia the spirit of ancient bigotry finds its last victim in
-the-Jew. In Great Brita in does, not the clergy assume to contro l the beliefs
and manners of the people ? They forget that the rights of congregations
weitrin the early Christia n Churc h more distinctl y upheld than the pr ivi-
leges of the ecclesiastical order. Free episcopacy scarcel y survives in
Euro pe- By what Chevalier Bunsen styles " a trul y apocal yptic tr ans-
formation ," the basis of the Decretal Law, which confers on the priest
authority over individua ls and congregations , has been substitute d for that
of̂ 'tKe apostol ical 1 canons , which declared the superior rights of the laity
tbwa rdSrthe Church. The signs of the times are the examp le of this en-
-croac timem % originating in corrup tion, forgery, " and a base and self-inte-
rested'dcce ption. "

Tnus 'in;Baden, which Has a population less than two-thirds Catholic , the
-clergy claim: against' the civil power a prerogative whioh has been abandone d
in- France -and'Bavaria , and which1 was, unt il 1350, abandoned in Aust ria.
But the Government; instead of opposing the priesthood on national and
popular -grounds," has sought to create , in a close bureaucracy, a bul-
wark: against ' the. Church.. It' has relied upon a system of centraliza-
tion; a- tutelage extending to the minutest details of life, and recog-
nizing no independent action , except its own , which , remarks Chevalier
Bunsen , is incompatible with the training - of the people to freedom.
It has permitted no volunta ry, congregatio nal action , and has pro-
vpkje«!r''the dire hostility of the Church - without engagin g the sympath y

~-^6r the nation. The. contest is undecided ;, the negotiations with Rome
have beemsecret ,, but enough is.- known.to show that , the bishops have not
-withdrawn one detail of their demands,. while tba, Government , representing
the rights o£aU;th<5 Protestant State s: in Germany, fears to call for popular
assistance , against ' that supremacy of" the canon law which may. be the pre-
hide of a Concorda t. Two ' hundred and forty Euro pean bishops—am ong
them au1 the 'eigh'ty *fiveof.3?rarice—-have expressed their sympathy with the
Jfierarchistt n the P6pe has decided in their rfavour ; his decision is ran ked
with the oecumenical decrees ; the Catho lic powers , therefore , are invited by
the organs of the clergy to invade Baden and assert the. infallibility of the
ChuroE .

This conflict; extendi ng throug hout Europe , bears on marriage , on edu-
cation, omnroperty, on all the interests of social life. The champ ions of
.absolute Church authority have undertaken a warfare against the aspect s
of civilMe'nslation , against the essential elements of nat ional existence ,
-againsfcinteilect; and free research in the domain of history. J.Jie nat ura l
sciences Itore escaped-their grasp, but they still.assume to keep the keys of
ptiifotagy t of mental and religious philosophy. They, j>retend to regu late
tibte marriage-law , in spite of the protest which in Belgium, the Uetherlands ,
Prussia; juod Great Britain , .has-been ra ised against the princi ple, which has.
nto sanction in the canons of the primitive Church. All . that Austr ia-had
gained ' My  a hundred years of progress, recorded in more than fifteen
thousand aulic decree s,, has been swept away, by the. Concordat *, and . the
same virulent influence has destroyed her improved , methods of nationa l
education , and ' of the superintende nce of Church property, Connected with
these pretensions is. the " conspiracy, against*, conscience,, illustrated by,
-CHevalier - Bunsen in* at luminous retr ospect extending throug h1, the annals of
Egypt: Greece}. Rome, Germany, Russia ,. Italy, and Austria. Against .the
revxvol of* this ' crusade ,, "t he whole civilized Christian world is jpined. in a
HoW league ;" ' yet ili.is proclaimed: by, the Catholic . Church ,, and,, with
aMSiWi oontempjb of.'opposition, the. Church acts.as'thoughl the Europe of
tHc "midaJife ; ages* and'th 'e Europ e of the ninetee nth .century were one. .

CUfetnlier Btmsen ^l speculations on the- signs of the times lead from.a
-conanicatms. point in the perspective of our own age, throug h centuries of
hSBtor yy. garauW with the fortunes of 'manj r

 ̂
empirdsj Contrastin g, what

p^Ssetrin ^ttfB ^world'wrtbi. wnat is,.his analysis leads him.to this belief, that '
iBurdp /B'ie1 witnessing a.> strugg le for the highest blessings of.life,,a conflict of
iWDtal'andMntellectual 'fbrces, admitting of no delay or interrupt ion. In lib
vieVthe 8{̂ rit rof!association.ttiat spre ads in all jgarts of.the-gjobe ia.the auro ra ,
tfaat' lfchHens over, mankind ; the hierarch y, is the dep/irting shadow that
Ham gruiwtupon the earth ' bef6re it'is ^di înated ^asia-.cloud '.of the night.. It.
ii-iattiU strain of noWe ar gument, ̂oT faith , and coura ge that the Cheva lier
Bfrnsew Iftutwritten his last work :. the most . remarkable.that has appeared
in^mod^rntime&frbmithe pen 

of a statesman..

UBIGIJNPSuLETTJERS OJ* XUBKEHd
T\mH *umT\m*w. amAecomU<of)iU mUjmtuf JPoUXdal /Mtciai JamitOdmnwrtoM bon+

¦ \mtm,&&tj *.Cmimmnuf ikMjpimv- TXMs»tat^ f x o m M » iXkmnobioteMlA.XJMo lxdjhiy
TiMfalTJiirtT uHtf ii, ZZroH * Mintrayy

fiiMWu ltemiflUiiMdm rfTllMi iTI i>n iimii) Mi Ubk imV*< pictures '.off Ottoman
"iTiMm>i <ir T<Mni )hMiiwraMili i»l 'oflfa Irriri t\tnf turrmA'tnn ofibniaion iir^Bftg ltodi
T) t>) ham&mltim *ttmMMit Tintliwn <m> TtariusUiimtitat ioiuw and! iMuunro < be« Km
mm- wi&*Amu»m&mmmMiiK tfaerr GbriMiant sobjeots * of. the ' Porter Iiady,
W^Mha^T.in ra MiKwwHiii oooafidial fffreAuie ^i^Mvere*. on-. HhgHsh ignontnee
amOi ftoMJdtfT—ri>J **ŷy —^<,«nTrTfrffT . nm ^^Mmn ^ l̂aAr ^n«M> 

our> - former  ̂ideas

of Turk ish polity and Rayah degradation ,,in . favour of M. Ubieini's views.
It is easy to quote Montesquieu , still easier to quote the edict of Gulhan c •
but from Montesquieu we learn xiotiring of the actual state of Turke y, nor
has it been shown that the prinoi ples of the edict of Gulhane have been put
into pract ical operation. Lad y Easth ope entirel y mistakes her groun d when
she instance s the Arabic numerals and the ¦ Alhainbm to vindicate the are
and culture of the Turks ;, as the Arabian race is perfectl y distino t from tie
Turkish , has notliing in common with it , except th 'e Faith , and bates it
bitterl y. We do not 6ee, then , what is gained for the Ottoman by this de-
fence oif the Arab. But we have not unde rtaken to write against Lady
Easthop e's propositions. R is with M. Ubieini' s Letters that we are con-
cerned , and *re are tha«kAil for this-trnnslation , in which we discei-n , however,
the traces of diflerent hands of unequal competency.

The.book is systematic ,, and brings together the whole of the auth or 's
observatio ns on the territories , populations , laws, aud reli gions, of the Otto -
man Emp ire. Ih the first volume, M. Ubicini , after a general sketch , ana lyzes
the Tanz imat' of" Mah'moud ^ which did not signify the establishment of new
political forma , but a return to the purity of the Prop het 's original system.
This chapter includes an account of the public depa rtments , and the admi-
nistrative arrange ments of the empire. The Koran , inspiring the body of
laws ; the Ulema inter pretin g them ; the . Dervishes practising a monastic
asceticism ; the political power , deposited with the sultan , but restrict ed by-
inviolable laws ; the legislative power , devoted to the purification of the
codes ; the judicial power , distributed into civil, criminal , and mixed tri bu-
nals ; the educational system, the imperial libraries , journalism , literatur e,
property j finance , industry, and. commerce , supply the materials of M.
LJbicini 's Turkish ser ies. In the Rayah Letters he treats of the nature and
eflects of the Mussulman conquests in Roume lia ; the stat e of Greece under
the Byzantine , dynast y ; the successive Christian insurrections ; the Greek
churc h and nat ion ; the Armenians ; the Arme nian Roman Catholics , Latins ,
Protestants , and J ews.

The result of M. Ubieini's inquiry—includi ng a general repudiation of
prev ious authorities—is , that the regeneration of the Ottoma n Emp ire, the
work .of the Tanzimat , has proceeded , so far , that Turkey may at least be
said to have a positive unity and a political existence. He even adopts the
theory prop osed by Ml Charriere ,; th at the Turk ish Empire , instead of
decaying in Europe , is destined to be detac hed from Asia , and to become
an integra l part of the European system, " to the completion of which it is
an essential element."

But there is one problem which has not suggested itself to the practical
mind of M. Ubicini. Is the vast Roumelian territory, peopled by Greeks , Ar-
menian s, Jews, Rouman ians, Slavonians , Albanians , and Arabs ; by Abyssins
and pagan Zingari , by Christians of Shoa ; by Chaldseans , professing the
heresy of- Nestorius; -by Chemsin iyes, worshi ppers of the sun ; x ezidis, whose
faith is a'Mamcheism modified by the doctr ines of Zoroaster ; by the s»his-
matic Abi-ilahis and Ismailians ; Wahatis , the Protestants of Islam ; Kurds
and Turco mans ;r—is this immense and prolific reg ion, peopled by this agglo-
meration of races , thirty-five millions in number , to be reconstituted under
the sole domination of a minority of Turks , or are the Turks to disappear as
a rei gning nation , to be rep laced by the heads of the Rayahs ? M. Ubicini
admits that their constant effort has been, durin g the four hundred year s of
their suprem acy, to pr eserve an impassable line of separation between

^ 
the

Christian and the Mussulman . They have also, as Osmanlis , maintained
their superiority over ail other M ussulmans. Without th is distinction ,
what are the Turk s in Turkey ? But the hatt i sherif of Gulhane places
all denom inations of the sultan 's subjects on an equa lity. Either , then, the
princi ples of the hatti-sherif will.be carried into execution , and t he Turks
will abandon the artificial eminence from which they have ruled the empire,
or.it will be a- nullit y, and the Chr istian population , disparage d and ex-
asperated ; will strugg le to rise by its own efforts , and to supplant the domi*
nant nation. .

; M. Ubieini 's.: view of the riva lry that exists between the Austri an and
J Turkish popu lations is based on the assumption that the Chr istian races of
i Turfcey will never combine for the attainment of a common end. If by
combinatio n he means conspiracy, or concerted action, the state ment is per*
fectly-true ; but; upon his - own evidence, we must believe that the nat ions
of/the Lower Empire , conqu ered by the Turks, are incessant ly growing, more,
Ipowerful , more opulent; more enterprizing * more ambitiou s. Without deli-
berate union, their influence has resulted ,, throug hout , the empire , , in the
gra dual enervation of the Turk s, who, without culture , with a contempt tor
industry and " tra de, with no Euro pean sympathies , with an inaptit ude lor

'maritime adventure , subsist upon the proprieto rship of the land , and upon
the little streams that trickle in all directions out of the public treas ury.

It was inju dicious, on Mi Ubieini's part , to extol tire : pol i tica l virtu es o*
tuo J. urKi8i i empire uy, exa.ggerui<iiigxuw \*\xkj «j* mo-v««^i-«. v*^» —A J • .
accept his recapitulation of their qualities would be to regard the Greek as
a composit ion of credulity , turbule nce, inconstancy, vanity , and "yP0.?"^'
He discrimi nates , it ia true , between the Hellenic courage and love ot liberty
and thteiRo maic frivolity ; but it'shou ld be remembered that upon the

^
r^"

tion of. Otbo's little kingdom  ̂ some of th© districts restored to the I one,
were those: most- conspicuous for, the valour and impetuous P^10^8"^'
their inhab itants. To use Gibb on's antithesis , and to describe the 

^
rcr"*

as hav ing idle hands and busy tongues , is to ignore the progr ess ot tweniy
years ,, the six hundred ships that constitute the young., Cir ccmn luaiint ,
the commerce that spreads over the waters and ooasta of the Moditorrau eui -
When , too/ lie idissar tatesiupo re-th© administ rative virtues , of tho lu!"*j2?u
falls into , a-.oontrndictio n.at leost a8..flagrantia«.'»thAt x>t' tho Gr eek oi J*"**
lene:*—

AWwvywirs 'ago, some travellers in thv liUnd of'TVMtyltine were retu rnin g, c*"J*
wi«W-aire«:c«rBion' 'tKer hW mado to tlve-deMci ^na valley, filled.with gardens , kioaics,
aod 'oountr y-ltouaeB}' wlrtch - eMrta. tWe -aouth 1 of r the - town. Per ceiving a- fanM l  ̂ "T ,
Greetoxseftted beneath* a- plane-tree y oirJ6ying the ' cool ohade , they appro achea uu
entered >int<K>oonv«rfla« 16a: The head of the family informed them that his name w»
Atrtoniadeff;tti«t one- of the - three women present wma lurt vr lf d ;  the ty ro othe rs j

dAiMhteffl ^ that lrt liad a eon- eatfcbl lohted
aa 

a commercial agent at'S myr na ; tna i¦
hl*Mel#Tiad'a'Bhop> in the • nelgh'botu-irig ' town ; and > that ,' Ms« affairs having, »>r ^u
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grac& oft Gfcd; pro spered iweH, he bad .been able, out ofi his savings , to purchase a
country- house, wbere -be and his- family- came to enjoy the fine season.

lite travellers congrat ulated him on his happiness ? and: one of them having'made
some jexebtt»ation ; about the beautyof the site, he immediatel y launched into a-tirade
against *he tfyranny of. the Turk s:— " Barbarians , that they were ! soattering on all
sides-ruin 'and'des olation , and that too over ' a- country so bountifull y treated by Na-
ture !" And yet what they saw-was nothing. His .visitors , he said , should be on
the spot some six*weeks, later , when the fruits of all kinds would be mature , and the
now tranquil landscape would swarm with multitudes of country-peop le gathering in
tfce harvests Thence , gliding imperceptibly from the elegy to the idyl, be com-
meneed iamanimated description of. the details of the ; scene. Nothing was wanting :
die songs of the.- reapers—the golden ears falling beneath , their sickle—th e rich gum
of; the mast ic shrub dropp ing into .osier baskets —the joyful .'shouting of the children
—tbtearch 'frolics of- the iy©wng-girls-^-tbe cirding dances that ' concluded -the day. It
waa a.oomplete picturoof- the golden age. 

Having 'concluded,'- he arose, .and : cour teously invited Iris " illustrious visitors to
refrea te4ibemselv ea'at . his * house, which was but : a few hundred yards distant ; Their
path lecktaorossmn extensive fieW of i wheat , and through orchards of luxuriant fruit-
'treesy bordered.b y hedges-of myrtle. Everyt hing, as the merchant informed them,
^msAhds property.

TJ»& hoHse itself, surrounded and half-con cealed by orange-trees , was- constructed
ofi wood, according to the custom of the country, but very spacious ¦> and convenient.
The customary glyeo (sweetmeats), coffee, and pipes, having been handed round, the
merchant resumed his favourite theme, and recommenced his complaints against the
tyranny off the Turks , Mind to the astonishment of his guests , who marvelled at an
oppression which ^raised its victims to such an enviable prosperity.

TMsi and a multitude of sketches introduced by M. Ubicim to illustrate
ttie happy condition of the Ottoman Empire under Mbhainmedan domina-
tion, .would prove, not that the Christians in general, or the Greeks specially,
have idle, hands, but that th ey are energetic, enterprising, and disposed to
peaceable pursuits. There is a remarkable disparity, however, between M.
Ubicini's account of the flourishing: state of. Turkey and the reports of
•numerous. French and English writers;. As he quotes Eton as the sole
panegyrist of: the modern Greek people,.we must suppose him ignorant of
many authentic works published' in thtis* country since the date of the
Hellenic revolutionj We do not make these remarks with the object of
disparaging -M'. Ubicini's work; The Betters, probably, will have an exten-
sive ciretrlatio'rr, which.they deserve, from the abundance of minute and in-
teresting information they present. It' is necessary to point out, therefore,
that M; Ubicihi writes in the spirit of an advocate;, that his knowledge and
his ingenuity are,displayed exclusively on one side of a (Question which must
continue,'; for, years, to interest: the nations and governments of Western
Europe.

MARGARET FULLER'S LETTERS FROM ITAEY.
At Home, and Abroad;, or, Things and Thoug hts in America and Europe. By

Margaret .Fuller , Ossoli. Sampson JLow and Co.
Eykbt reader- of Margaret Euller's Life must have felt the superiority of
the letters she -wrote from Italy over her earlier journals and correspond-
-eaee. A straining after some unattained. effect had given way to calm
vigour, and magniloquence to noble simplicity. It was clear that the blos-
soming time of her nature hati come. Her affections had been drawn into
tHeir-proper channel ; her intellect had found its proper soil in the deep rich
lbam~of_European civilization, .and her wide sympathies had found a grand
definite;obiect in the struggles of the Italian people.

In the present volume of selections from her writings, edited by her bro-
ther, it is again the letters written from Italy which chiefly arrest us. They
have indeed a double value, a- value not only biographical, but historical.
A- description, however fragmentary, and imperfect, of; the events in. Rome
&»m l847;to. 1849, written on the spot , by a foreign resident who could both
feel and thinkibrcibly, must .have an interest quite apart from any special
interest in the writer. It will bring-those events nearer to the imagination
of the ordinary reader, and help him to make a picture of what has hitherto
perhaps been a rough diagram in Ms mind ; and to the historian in search
of materials it is likely to contribute some valuable touches. These letters
from Italy were written, apparently with haste and with many interruptions,
for the New York Tribune.. Tjiey have no great merit considered as litera-
tnroi and.we;could .probably have afforded .to : neglect them, if Margaret
EuUer'&imanuacript :JKafory </ the Italian Revolution had,been rescued from
the waves; but beinff , as they are, the only result left to us of her experience
and obseirv«i*ion in Rome, they are precious ;

Though- believing 'thoroug hly in the excellent intentions of Plus IX., she
had'from the first 'no faith in the permanen ce of such paradoxes as a liberal
Pope and a reforming Romanism. Hear her describe an occasion on which
those par adoxes: were very str iking ly symbolized—the. festival. of the Bavi-
£100. ia. the church of Ara <£celi :—

The,noble stair , which/descends , from, the great door . of.this church to the foot of the
C^pjtol, a, stair made from fragments of the old imperial time,—waa flooded with
people: the street below was a xapid river also, whose waves were men. The cere-
momes.<b0gr»n> with splandid music frem the organ , poaling sweetly long and repea ted
iftvooaiiana. i Aa if answering to this call , the world came—in , many .dignitaries, the

Conaervmtori (I think conservativ es arc the same everywhere , official or no), and did
tftra agftA* tha imag» ; then mon iu white and gold, with the candles they arc so fond
hW(o£: bujminff by, daylight, aa if the poorest artificial were hotter tha n the greatest
natural light,, uplifted high above : themse lves, thot baJUy, with it s gilded roj)os and
<W>imHLr ttad.madao twico thei tour of the church y passing twice the column_ labelled
O'ftm thtoi HonA o£'Augustus ," while the bond playedr-what ?—the Hymn ; to
tAvatiDC. and ) " Sons of Kome , nwake !" Never was a crueller comment upon the
iirecoaflihO )leiwB8 of these two things. Rome seeks to reconcilo reform and pnost-
ccafc.

Th^EngHsh irv Rone were, anything but admirable in Margaret Fuller's
<3yeei she- often ' bursts, into indignant description of their coldness and
delfifehneQs. Fidr -example ¦:—

B.i4jdxoU't4VTeniombor our reading ,ln tho class-book,
" Ay, down to tho dust with them , slaves as they aro ;"—

to think how bitter thte English wxire on tho Italians who succumbed, and boo how
*W htm ttnMowka.ffmiat. And : their , cowardic e hero in Ital y ia ludicroua . It is

they who run away, at 'the* least--intimation of danger ,'—it is-they who invent all the
" fe», fo, fimrV stories.about Ita ly,— it: is- they who write to the 7¥me*;and:elsew here
that they dare not for their , lives-stay in: Rome, where I, a woman, walk, everywher e
alone,,and all the little childre n do the same, with their.nurses.

On anpther occasion-she-gives-an- amusing specimen of the false stories to
which she refers. A- foreign journal stated that' there were red fla^s 

in 
all

the Houses in Rome, meaning to imply that the Romans were ath'irst for
blood; The simple fact was, that these flags were put up at the entrance of
those streets where there was no barricade,, as a signal to coachmen, and
horsemen that they might pass freely !

But she is not less caustic on the weaknesses of her own countrymen, than
on the weaknesses of the English. Here is a touch very characteristic of a
traveller from the land of " stump orators :"—

After this was.oven the Pope went to the . Gesii, a very rich church belonging to the
Jesuits , to officiate at Vespers , and we followed. The music was beautiful,. and the
effect of the church , with its richly-painted dome and : altar-piece , in a blaze of light,
while the assembly were in a sort of brown dar kness, was very fine.

A number of Americans there , new arrivals, kept requesting in the midst of the
music to know when it would begin: "Wh y, this is it," someone at last' Had the
patience to answer ; " you are hearing Vespers < now." " What ," they replied, "ia
there no oration , no speech !" So .deeply rooted in the American mind is the idea that
a'sermon.is the only real worship !

In her remonstrances with her countrymen for their want'of; sympathy for
the struggling Italians, she mentions an appeal which ought to go home to
the English conscience as well as the American. "Some of the lowest of
the people," she says, " have asked me, ' Is it not true that your country
had a war to become free ?1 ' Yes.' 'Then why do they not: feel for
us ?' "

She observed what went forward in the Roman streets with the feeling of
an artist, as well as of one who " loved the people well," and her descriptions
have often a fine mixture of the pathetic and the picturesque. This, of the
departure of Garibaldi and his soldiers., after the French had taken posses-
sion of Rome, is perhaps-tbe finest of all : —

Toward the evening of Monday, the 2nd of Ju ly, it was known that the French
were preparing - to «ross the river and take possession of all the city. I went into the
Corso with some friends ; it was filled with citizens and military. The carriage was
stopped by the crowd near the Doria palace ; the lancers of Garibaldi galloped along
in full career. I longed for Sir Walter. Scott to be *>n earth .again y and .see them ; all
are light, athletic , resolute figures, many of the forms of the finest manly beauty of
the South , all sparkling with its genius and ennobled by the resolute spirit ,. ready to
dare, to do, to die. We followed them to the piazza of St. John Lateran. Never
have . I seen a sight so beauti ful,' so romantic , and so sad. Whoever knows Borne
knows the peculiar solemn grande ur of " that piazza , scene of the first trium ph of
Rienzi, and whence may be seen the magni ficence of the " mother of all churches ," the
bap istry with its porp hyry columns , the Santa Scala with its glittering mosaics of
the ear ly ages, the obelisk standi ng fairest of any of those most imposing Tmonuments
of Rome* the view throug h the gates -of the Campagna , on that side so richly strewn
with ruins . The sun was setting, the crescent moon rising , the flower - of the Italian
youth were mars halling hr that solemn p1 ace. They had been driven from every
other spot where they had offered their hearts as bulwa rks of Italian independence ?
in this last strong hold they had sacri ficed hecatombs of. their beat and.bravest in that
cause ; they must now go, or remain prisoners and slaves. Where go, they knew not ;
for except distant Hungary there is not now a spot which would receive them, or
where they can act as honour commands . They had all put on the beautiful dress of
the Garibaldi legion, the tunic of bright red cloth , the Greek cap, or else round hat
with P-uritan plume. Their long hair was blown back from resolute faces ; all looked
full of courage. They had counted the cost before they entered on- this perilous
strugg le; they had weighed life and all its mate rial advanta ges against liberty, and
made their election ; they turned not back, nor flinched , at this bitter crisis . I saw
the wounded , all that could g<\ laden upon their , baggage cars 5 some were already
pale and fainting , still Ithey wished to go. I saw many youths , born to rich inherit-
ance, carrying in a handke rchief all their worldly goods. The women were read y/;
then? eyea too were resolved, if sad. The wife of Garibaldi followed him on horsebacks
He himself waa distin guished by/the white tunic ; his loot was entirel y that , of a. .hero
of the Middle Ages,—his face [still young, for the excitement * of his life, thoug h so
many, have all been youthful , and there is no fatigue upon his brow or cheek. Fall
or stand , one sees in him a man engaged in the career for which he is adapted by.
nature. He went upon the para pet, and looked : upon the road with a spy-glass, and,
no obst ruction being in sight , he tur ned his face for a moment back upon Rome, then.
led 'the way throug h the gate.

Margaret Fuller is not often humorous , but here is a picture of a wet day
in Rome , which is humo rous by force of simple facts :—

To-return to Rome : what a Home !. tho fortieth day of rain , and damp , and abomi-r
nabla reeking , odours , such aa blessed cities swept by the sea-breeze—bitt er sometimes,
yet indeed a friend—never know. It has been dark all day, though the lamp has
only been lit half an hour. The music of the day. has been, first the atroci ous arioi,
which last in the Corso till near noon , thou gh certai nly less in virulence on rainy
days. Then came tho wicked organ-grinder , who, apart from the horror of the noise,
grinds exact ly the same obsolete abominat ions as at homo or in England,.—tha .Copenw
Wen Waltz , " Homo, sweet t homo," and all that ! Tlie cruel chance tha t both - on
English my-lady and a. councillor from one of tho provinces livo opposite, keopp him
constantl y before my window, hoping baiocchi. Within , tho th ree ppt .doga of my,
landlad y,.bereft of their walk , unablo to employ their miserable lega and eyes, exer-
cise themselves by a continua l barking, wliioh is answered by all tho dogs in. tho
neighbour hood. An urchin retu rning from tho laundress , delighte d with the sym-
phony lays down his white bun dle in the gutter , seats himself on tho curb-stone , and
attem pts an imitation of the music of cats as a tribute to tho concert ; Th* door-bell
rinca Chi AT " Who is it V" cries the handmaid , with unweariabl e senselessness , as

if any one would answer , Rogue, or En emy, instead of the tra ditionary Amico{ Frtendd
Can it bo, perchan ce, a letter , newa of home , or some of the many friends who have
neglected so long to write , or some ray of hope to break the clouds of the difficu lt
Future ? Fa r from it. Enter a man poisoning me at once with the smell of the
worst possible cigars , not to be drive n out , insisting I shall look upon frig htful ill-cut
cameos , and worse-d esigned mosaics, made by some friend of his, who works ,n a
chamber ,- and will sell so cheap. Man of ill-odoura and meanest , anile ! • Ham na
countess to bo fooled by you.

The earlier part of. the volume is occupied by .her " bummer on tho
Lakes"—sketches of an excursion in America—which were published long
before the writer came to Europe. But, as we have said, the chief, intoreet
of tho volume Hea in tho letters from Italy.
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JT«r. By James Fexsusson

^
Esq

^^^^
iiirajCB^dari be expected now from thaj : side of # the war litferat tire wWch is
represented by books like Mrv Tayld^thar 

is the mere ^hty ig s}de.
Wfcat we'wknt isa narraifve of the &iihbaigh by somfe one who c  ̂and ^ho
dare* «6 let us ihiq the secret ofinuch that is mexplicawe at present. 10
t&s^fcarWctSsr Mr: TaVlor h# no*, tte least pretension. As,an observer^
fia^ecbrdpa^o the tj esf offcis: ability what he observed. If he knew what
weWnt tp, knbp:, we i are sure notEing would prevent him, from telling it.
Sui %& does not, Joipw. Where he ceases to record what he- sees, he guesses
at truth with more ou less of intelligence, and more or less of fault-finding.
ge is very^frefc with his Ppinions:; there is a rugged frankness and freshness,
and evidence of honest intentions abont his pages which make them very
welcome j bat -we * cannot* say that there is any; grasp of- the ehief topics
raised by the condutifc O*"the %Vai% or any viyid painting of its characteffsth;
Seeiiel: Mr; Taylor was' in 'the thick of the battle of Inkerman, and he con-
irrjvgs to impart to the reader some ideia of that tremendous straggle, not by
nun *A 4m<-!-Kw min ntd '' t.Airnf»«s . fliifi frVr somfi of the facts we are thankfuL
ge iwas also present at .the second expedition to.Kertph. and , the. first round
the Sjea, Qf J iJzaF. He likewrse saw, if such phrase may be used, the taking of
Sepastojj Ql;. ând he was qne of the lirst to, run in. and, -inspect;.the yet ex-
plodingruins.Alluring: the siege :he wenfc over to the coal minea in Asia
Minor,' and some of the best pages of his.volumes are those containing a
description of the working of the Turkish coal-field. As an old soldier Mr.
Taylor treats his subject with' a certain ease not attainable by amateurs ; and
ott the whole the readerwill find this not the least interesting offshoot of
the Grhnean camp aign. ¦ ' " " ¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ . ¦

• ' ^Che Russian account : of the batt le, of Inkerman was wr^ten 
in 

DeceniT

wlndh' tn'at stupendous incident—the like of which, said Kossuth, haj d not
occurred in the world 's history since Agincourt—rhad made upon Europe.
It is. intelligently written, and professes to go into details on authority. It
develops the plan, it describes the execution, it arrays the causes of the
failure of the enterprise. . Its two^great aims seem to be to convin«« Europe
tj t̂jhe 3S,ussians w^ere 

not 
beaten by the ;EngUsh in a fair, stand-up fight;

l£at, in fadt, the Victory, so far as mere fightin g lay, went with the Russians ;
htit thaj fc tfre I 'ipiikt ikitp, m $iie' cq^mand'ey of oioe column: deranged the -whole
plan of ibebattle, and that the ' French saved the beaten English from destruc-
tion. Thesecdhd aimis to show that the Russians had fewer men in the battle,
and lost fewer than was stated at the time; and that the English had more
men on the ground, and lost more. But taking the figures on the estimate
of this Russian writer, the enemy w'as still upwards of two to one, with
alt the advantage of a surprise on his side. The little brochure is worth
reading. • '•¦' • ' . . • 

^ ^J t̂.Vpole's bpbk of memoirs consists of a couple of volumes , containing
brief Diograpiiies of fourteen generals who distinguished themselves in the
late War. The sketches are vnrittep with a soldier's pen , from which we
s&fiom expect the arts and graces of literature. The novel ties, of the col-
lection are the very interesting sketch of the life of that hero of a really
brilliant and effective cavalry charge, Major-General Le Merchant, for
who&e early attempts to establish military schools we ought to be grateful ;
Robert Craufurd, of the Light Division ; Lowry Cole, who led the famous
fusilier-brigade in the attack that converted Albuera into a victory ; Ross
and Fakenham, meritorious officers , who were killed in America ; and Sir
Thoma^ Graham, Lord Lynedoch. Mr. Cole tells an anecdote of Le Mar-
chant that illustrates a whole class of military absurdities. He served in
early life in Germany, with the British forces co-operating with the Austrians.
Here it was he first emraaed in actual warfare, at that time captain in the
Q»jeen!s Bays. . On the occasion of an intended coup de mam against the
French camp, "the troopa were ordered to begin their march before sun-
rise. Captain L,e Marcharit visited., his men duv»ng the rirght- to see whether
their <accontrement6 were in proper condition for the expected day's work.
He was surprised to find them all turned over on their faces. On inquiring
the reason Ae was informed that they had just dressed their queues for the
morrow, and they were1 afraid of lying in any other position, lest it should
become necessary tp dress them again. Such was the appliance of what
was then considered discipline in the British army !" Queues have ceused
to exist, and soldiers no longer repose on their faces ; but while we laugh
at this anecdote , let us remember that we have still some military institution s
equally absurd. " ' ' , '

If any one wishes to certify himself on the pofyt , lot him read the letters
of Jacob Omnium. Mr. Fergusson's pamphlet is also deserving of attention,
and for, the same reason. If our science of fortificatipn be riot so useless as
Mr. Fergusson would Jiave ua believe, at all eyexil|s it is riot perfect, and no
irijaro prgudicea pf prpfygaion snould be Buffered to burke a reasonable pro-
posal for . tblei strengthening of its weak places.

: ¦ ;;;... .tyP$of^:$0ty!LJiZ^
iBVatBN Mr. Borfobd's Tight, hand shall forget its cunniiig^-^>ag,hence may »lfaetime be!—no other painter will arise in his place. Hia pencil is a " barren.-soepfceein bis gripe"-r«t least, inasmuch as he, cauijot JbteqneatU ita ..power. - When thking is dead, we shall not cry, Long live the king ! Painters of landscapecity* ocean, lakei, ,«nd river* there iwill-always toe* painters,' too,!who will mot
disdain to carry thein art beyond the circle of the schools, and to employ it m
producing " scenic effects." But no painter, after. JBurfobi^ will staad between
the (artist whose we4->8nisLied >vqrks in pil attract pur notice on the (walls of an
exlubitiony . and the rapid .worker in:: distemper . .. colours, who ; paints enormous
" flats" for the backgrpunds. ;of theatrical grpupinga, and/divides wUfr, the atage-
carpenter the task pf-.J' set-piepes;" or ,wb,o.rolls put Mississippi panoramaa by
the, mile. Eyen before the days of ,those stupenaous exhibitions, ̂ r. Burfobu^s
public, was limited . to a class.. . . There was np room for rivalry when he alone
pretended to give representations, oh a, largei.and,conjprehensi.ve( scale, of distant
places of note. The rolling diorama, with its , theatrical; effects, arrangements
of artificial light, accompanying music, and other adjuncts, is so much more to
the taste of miscellaneous visitors," that the constant visitors of Bdrfohd'spanoramic scenes (exhibited .by j daylight, and with no adventitious aid) are
mpre thap^ever .reduced to. *, class. The conscientious labour bestowed by I r̂.BijJKiFOJEtb; on eacH . of his paintings , can ,,on_ly be appreciated- "by persons,;^
educated jaste. Those who go, again andiagain will generally be-found to haye
some practical knowledge of arjt,, and often to have an interest in the scene from
having yisited thj e.actual, Jtocality- , . ,

The picture of St.,.Petersburg is one of the best that Mr. Bdkj fokd has ever
painted. Its elaborate finish is amazing. The panorama is taken from the

"observatory of the: Apademy o£ Science, on the island of Vasilie&koi, and tl>e
immediate ipregrourid, looking south, ia. occupied . by the main stream of the
Heva., . The actistlias a special celebrity for his manner of painting water; atid
he has here, done, .much, to increase, that celebrity, for a mpre, natural piece of
art we neye?? saVT- 1 Sweetly across the rivqr is .the.immease-yfard of the Admi-
ralty, (w>th^several launches'ne,ai .completion. To the left stretc^ps the Cpvu't
•Quay, a^ong whicli; stand, .first the Winter Palace,« then t,be,3gprnj itage, thent thp
iTbeatre,. and. then the JVIarble Palace Beyond are the Champ de Mars, flip
naxrapkV of the ^auV>ff8ki regiment, the Summer Gardens, ancl lastly, in the fax
east of the magnificent perspective, the Taurida Palace. Working round
towards the northrwest wp see, the graceful yacht of the Imperial fâmily-̂ o,
modpl nf T^ nCTliah ^osign' nnd skill. The KevaTr-in this direction. ai straig ht as a,
canal—shows a long range of quays and , warehouses. StilLmayinff to the right,
we gain a fine view of the great dqunre, with th6 Ekchangb' and ltfng line of
buildings 'Appropriated to the archives of the 'Assembly of Directors. A
curiously perfect illusion is caused by the straight lines intersecting the circular
pictujre, an(i crossing it everywhere at right angles. Of course the secret of this
illusion lies in the skilful management of the perspective, which .qui te puzzles
the spectator who tries ta carry with him his preconceptions of a picture
painted on the inside of a hoop. " _ . , . . . , . . ,. . , .

Where the life of St. Petersburg may be hidden away we were not told ; but
that its five hundred thousand souls were not fairly represented by the groups
in the oroad Pperi streets we are as sure as that the broad open streets thetn-
selves were not a type of the. whole; city. The pervading brightness may be
partially accounted for by a short sentence towards the end of the Guide-book.
It is this: "Poverty and smoking are both strictly prohibited in the streets
of St. Petersburg."

The third ann ual exhibition of French Pictures is now open at the Gallery, 121,
Pall Mal l. It is very stron g, in rworks of ai minia ture aize, concer ning which the
best that can generall y be said is that they are bet ter than spurious higli art.
But there is a want of dignit y and earnestness , in this exhibition . We snail
report on it next week, and will only now add that there »«,a tot al, absence ot
the character istic badness to be found at all our nation al displays ot now
pictures. ' ¦ •  ' . . ' , . ^ . . . . ' ¦ ¦

I . ,  ni l. ¦ '¦-¦ '-" ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ ' - ' 
¦¦ , . , I, , . . . ,— 
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HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.
TrtB opening night wasj on the whole, not unpropitious, although , there may^Je
said to Jhavo been wanting sometHlhg of the old' tradition-of the pined, and of the
old dclaL To the opera-goers of ten years ago who<w*re present laat baturday
it was a spectacle fall of such mingled associations, as a lapse of.' ten yeara musi
bring back to any man ^ho has long lived that . saddest of all lives, the We pi
London, to gtvze pnep mpre on those familiar ambpr-curtained boxosr 4hr0.K
out tho house there was a pleased look of mutual congratulation at being tnere
once mpre. We dare saV it Was a satisfaction tb many to find that the old house
had risen agairf uriglorlfied by new decoration and upholafory, although the e«ecn
was undoubtedly a little dingy and faded, like Grosvenor-square or Belgravia
in September. It must be said , too, that the audience boro small resemblance
to the brilliant array of other years, and Mr. Snob (in the pit) was lain to avuw
that it was miscellaneous, and looked as if it had been sent for.

The opera, Jm Cenerentola, was selected not inj udiciously for the reappearance
of AtnoNr, but, without Alboni, it must be confessed that the Cenercntol *. in
spite of Its prpdigiitity bf fine music, enough to make the reputation ot no«
dozen ordinary composers, is fatiguing. The libretto is absurd "'ld .et"P^^action is dull , and the recitatives are positively boring. Madame Amwni . ̂ >
Very heartily welcom6d as she discovered Jiersetf sitting at the old lamu ar
fireplace, with the dear bid bellows hi her hand. She pong her flral^ <ur
with delicious expression ; and>if to the hypercritical she may_ have seemcj
in - the course of the evening? to have loab something of tho boy *
and luscious fruitiriess; of, that voico which has been called a. ncwr
nightingales, it wns impercoptiblo to the general uudicnco, who wore. ciw.rw
into content! The Non 'p iu mesta, sung to-perfection was o^^

 ̂!.re^ncpred. 1% Ss ^possible tjo concelvP thp arb of 
"̂ "f 1

*™™
0*̂ ™ -̂fection. , Xet us add t tliat Madame Avnom ia Jippklng: dp)ightfu«yr .̂ »e expv

sion of bor face was always most winning, and she has now <^m^* *7* in
distinction and grace pt manner, and has lost what was, perhaps, gxccbbiy
flgure. 

¦
: ,

' ' ¦ ¦ ' . . , ¦ ¦ 1 1 '

•Tho opera was, gofWjrally'Speaking rery frtirly porformed.
Ga^zoHabi watt txtWaya a flwieheil singbri but his timbre was sickly ami cv

-
m jjj i^ isAjjy j—-^-—^--jj aJd^^

O,,n « ¦:,„, .•, ' ¦ ' • ',,' .' . : <-^t %VtS, ¦ • '
[Owing to » greatj>re»s of matter the Second Notice of the Royal Academy
v> '! , ,̂ hv. > im!  fEAtUititioh is postponed untijL next week.] "' , . ' '
t ;''' ;;:: . . ¦.

¦ i ,., i!;iwj 1tat£k?d .Notes on TfetE BxiiiBiTioN. ¦. ; ; -

t. 
Bns^i ĵbttbUsjilchi'the second fasciculus'oif '' t̂ies pri tho Principal.pictures

Iblted in thp |tpM»',of t1\e Royal Academy and Society of Painters In Water
our^ for the proa«nf year; with an intimation that these Notes are to form

(an annual., -. J Wfri s.haU, iffob^l?|y;iexanun01then» more in , detail .next weeks we^nly nptiea them now becausp. we, beliere that several of oar readers will be gî'̂ f t  so iAterestiipg a .copipj»nion;to<the; exhibition. j .W«. differ.^ from Mr. ItoekiKat almpst>ye,yery J ij axnj rr.buti,he has .knowledge,/ obserwation, ,eomo»and of Ian.., guage,, i distinctness , of meaning, earnestness, and sincerity t -and his ,iitttebundle of conversation on the pictures is worth a ton of ordinary,: ̂cciticism.'!,
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o«faS^h6;-hd» ' ''wi*H'%iiSt and : animation. 'He fairly divided the success bt the
f^Hn ^i witll'&tBO ** In 

the
absencGbf BHLt ,B«T,-Who was suddenl y indisp osed,

pfWfandr -tBEKK -e^ii^iio took the 
• part" of Ddndvni &V ' two fiofc*s'J Wotiee. He

4eem8 tb hfcfe'one of >tn0«e-powerful basS'voices - bo ; eommbnly fotfrid ¦ in Ital y,
**t^h© splendid 6rgan :is riot accomt>aflled by eqtial intelligence, and the result
ii ***otift*T>a*TiiW*>tf contro l== oir the -Void© and ah -unpleasant propensity to
bellowing which we tru st-raay be corrected , Signor Zdccoki , who performed
Don MagniJ ic.o, -b îTaf »! BtpkiDR resemblance,, to Wri ghi, J t : is. , a reasonable
doubt wheth lif lie ever had a voice. The orchestra was noisy and coarse , and
-the conducto r, Sfgtaor- 'SoscHEirrr , energetic enough, but apparentl y insensible

d Th B̂aUet^ir«r fcifcseinent, Let Quatre Saisons, gives a fair promise of better

wC^Thurwd aT the Barbiere was given, with Beixetti , who, lacking the genius
of KoHCp Ki, is always satirfa ctory and effective. On Tuesday next, Amjoni

l trill appear in La Sonncm btdai
* '• ¦¦ Eucre zih J ^broiaj tne rijost Successful opera of the Covent Gabdej t seasons ,
-tr a* brou ght? tout at the I/Ycbtjj mp on Tuesday. Grisi displayed all her indo-
-ffirtat )te ';erier gyi but !MxRi6^ brpke down, and Konconi was ill. The Royal
^TA'iiA^ OmB^A^na  ̂

pftWsed out of the 
domain 

of p

ublic 

criticism 

since 

its recent
tran smigration ; it has no longer any public : but we cannot resist a feeling

-6f 'regret at the departure of Tamberuk , that grand and faithful artist , who
^fUrneV er « Indisposed ," and always admirab le. Perhaps he will be missed now
loat he is no longer here to be neglected.

M4X .ll, ,imri ̂  
JC .fS^EA3? ^̂ , . j tfg

FBO&t, THtlS LOSTDOiN GAZETTE.
V Tuesday, May IS.

* BANKRUPTS. — Gbobob Gbjjg ort, 39, Whiteehapel-Aroaa, and 12, Cburch-lane, Wlutechapel, baker- Joj iht Wil-
UAM Gkbatee, the elder, High-street. Bow, wholesale
irtntnonger-— Bottabd Kkmp, Abingdon, Berks, grocer,
-tea-dealer, and provision merchant—-Johit Bearne walkb,
TJTewton Abbott. Devon, draper—James Benj amin Locke,
Truro, Cornwall, mercer—Henry Livbbsidge, Eckington,

WGrbf s surgeon and apotliecary^-HRNKY StKBs, Sheffield .
fvtt' manufacturer—Fawt>KHinir M'KiWNEriB, and George

ICTH, Liverpool, and Huy ton Quarry, Xi»T»ea$ter, manufac-
rers of waterproof and airproof fabrics - JOan Samueir\VAJtE*iEir>, ifartlepobl, Durham, watchmaker, jeweller,

Bm
SGOTCH

IBANKRUPT6-W. G. Maxhesow, Sauchlehall-
street, Glasgow, china, earthenware, and glass dealer—J.
M'Oj cymont and Co, Glasgow, grocers and provision mer-
chants—Peter Bonuak, Dunfermline, -manufacturer.

i :' - Friday, May 16. _
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.—»1abt Oa&oijna Biox-

j ftMB, Cheltenham, »p»wt,merchant.
J , BANKKUPl'S. 4- Epipanio Tbcax.asso, Bury-court, St.
'Jftary-axe, City merchant—JoiInLamb. Liverpool, broker—
*CrBoHaE Smith; Johw lVPLAcnxAW, and Wntram BiACK-
vmzBNB, Livorpool, tailors and drapers—Matthew wise
Saint Martin's'-court , Ludgato-hill, fish monger— Wi:lliam
Francis Schmollinoeb, Gracechurch - street, tavern-
keeper—Thomas IUillie, Old Jewry-chambers, of White-
crossstreot Prison , civil engineer and surveyor. , v

¦ ' W , ¦ . : ¦

Xohdoii, Friday Evening, May, 16, 1856.
The bidding for the now Loan of five millions will take
place on Monday. The only capitalist at present , who has
opened a list for subscribers, is M. do Rothschild ; and the
" bulls" seem inclined to keep the Funds very buoyant, and
enable tho Chancellor to make good terms. Tho scarcity of
money in tho Stock Exchange is notable, at this present
time, Ci and 7 per cent, being Riven. Outside the Stock Ex-
change, in Mincing Lane and elsewhere, there are symptoms
of increasing easiness, and boforo long the Discount houses
will bo obliged to take off tho " screw?' Tho settling of tho
account occupied the attention of the House during the
earlier part of tho week. That once over, all shares roso in
sympathy with Consols. Belgian Lines remain flat. Sambro
aud Meuso and Luxembourgs do not recover from their late
depression. Amongst tho new undertakings, the Lombardo-
Venetian and Riga llailways seem in favour. Mexican stock
has boon also dealt in considerably this last day or
two. In the hoavy sharo market , Leeds and Midlands and
Birmingham continue in favour. Dovers and Caledo-
nians, York aud North Borwicks, and Groat Northerns
are also very firm. Joint Stook Banks hang flro—heavy calls
on tho shares and the multiplicity of these undertakings aro
the causos. A now Bank has lately b^on mentioned—tho
Bank of Switzerland—tho shares of which seem inclined to
bo sought after. Great Western of Caiiada shares and Go-
vernment Bonds are very good. Tho Grand Trunk of
Canada are 1*/. to 2.1. per sharo bettor since tho sottling. In
Minus there is but little doing, a few of the Gold Mining
American shares are asked after occasionally. Tin Mining
shares are very popular, an anticipated riso in tho price of
tin being tho "cause. Tho stato of tho Bank returns this
week is aiiiU to bo satisfactory.

Consols cloao a,t four o'clock, for Money, 03fl,i; for Account

Aberdeen , 25J , 26J ; Bristol and Exotor , 87. 80; Caledonian ,
01, 61 J; Chester and Holy head , 104. 10J ; East Anglian. 1«4.
17J ; Eastern Counties, ltt. 104 ; Edinburgh and Glasgow, BO,
01: Great Northern . 1)5, 0«; Ditto , A stock, 70, 81; Ditto ,
B stock , 125, 127; Great Southern and Western (Ireland),
103, 104 5 Great Western. 61J, 62; Lancaster and Carlisle,
07,70; Lancashire imd Yorkshire ,904, 01; London ,Brigh ton ,
and South (JoaHt, 102. 10U; London aud North-Western ,
1011.101* ; London and South-Western , DB.06; Manchester,
Sheineld, and Lincolnshire, 20», SO; Midland , 70*. 77;
Newport, AlHTKavenny, and Hereford , 13*, U;  North
British, 30, 80 j ' North Eastern (Horwiok), 80, 81) Ditto,
Extension , 6», 5 ais. ; Ditto, Great North Eastern Purchase.
3i. S55 dlH. ; Ditto, Leods, lOJ , 16i; Ditto. York, 501, j fti ;
North Staffordshire , 0,0* dis. \ Oxford , Worcester, and Wol
vorhJunnLou, a7, J50 t Soottish Central, 103, 100 ; Scottish

Midland, 75, 77 j South Devon, 14, 15; South Eastern
(Dover). 72, 72J ; South Wales, 71, 73; Vale of Neath, 19, 20;
West Cornwall, 6*, 7} ; Antwerp and . Rotterdam, 8j, 8f;
Bombay and Baroda, li, If pm. ; Dutch Rhenish, 1,1J pm.;
Eastern of France (Paris and Strasbourg), 394,39} x. d.; East
Indian, 23, 234 ; Ditto, Extension, %%%, 23i; Grand Trunk
of Canada, A issue, 9, 8 dis.; Great Central of France, 9$,
10i pm. ; Great Indian Peninsula, 22, 224 ; Great Luxem-
bourg, Hi, Hi; Ditto Obligations, 3f, 3t; Great Western of
Canada, 26$, 26f ; Ditto, New, Si, 8S pm.; Great Western
of Canada Bonds, payable 1857, 99.101; Ditto, ditto. Bonds,
payable 1876, with option until I860, 127,132; Ditto, ditto,
Bonds, payable 1873, without option, 109, 110; Madras 44 per
cent, guar-, 193, 20£ ; Ditto, New, 6 per, cent, guar., 1#, 2_pm.:
Namur and Liepce, 7}, 7S; : Northern of France, 48,404 ; 'Boyal
Danish, 19, 20; Sambre and Meuse, 12J, 12? ; Scinde, guar.
5 per cent., i pm. ; West Flanders. 4i, 5 x. d.; Western
and North Western of Prance, 37, 37|; Australian Agricul-
tural 20, 31; Canada Land, 136. 137 ; Crystal Palace, 2*.21 ?
North British Australasian, J, i ; Oriental Gas, H, 1J; Peel
River Land, 2J, 3; Scottish Australian Investment , Iff. l|;
South Australian, 36, 38 ; Brazil Imperial, 2J, 3; St. John
del Roy, 24,26; Cobrfl Copper, 63,65; ¦ Great Linares, 7$. 7f;
Pontgibaud, 11, 12; Santiago do Cuba. 3*. 4; Waller, i,|.

;" / . JBIRTI IS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
V.' . i-'. - ¦ ¦ ;¦ ¦ - ¦  I BIRTHS- .
'JEBVIS.—On tho 10th ihat., at Southbank, Sui-biton-hiU,
i .the wire of Sti Viucent Jexvis, Esq.: a son, stillborn.
JPENNV.—On tho loth inst., at Glasgow, tho wife of Dr.
• Penny, Professor of 'Chemistry, Andorsonian University,
v Glasgow : a daughter.
BJJSSELL-— On the Oth inst.,.at &, Eatpn-placo west. Lady
. Elizabeth Russell : a daughter. „„ . . , _ ,l5V4riLLplilRE.—On the 10th inst.,at Ritchings-park, Bucks,
'̂! I^dy Willshiro : a aon.

MARRIAGES.
'66i!. 'EBROOKI3-LO'rUERINGTON.—On the Slh insfc., at

Tunbridgo Church, Henry Colobrooko, Esq., M.D., or
O- 'Sduthtoj orough, Kent, to Prances, second daughter of the
lularto TJnomns Lothorington, Esq., of Southborough, J.I*.
.. for tho county of Kent.
OTST-̂ HOBABT. —On Saturday, tho 10th lnst.. at St.
W peterfai'Eaton-sMlaro, by tho Right Rev. the Lord Bishop
, i ,ot lWorcdkter, a»si6ted by tho lion, and Rev. Richard
1r f^ R̂pfcort , ;Neodham Oust , Esq., second son of tho Hon.
J ,a^»ovT Henry and Lady Anna Maria Gust, to Maria

Adelaide,' flocorid daughter of tho lato Hon. and Very Rev.
' Honry Lowis Uobart. D.D., donn of Windsor and Wolver-

^JiaroptoH,ibrother of Robert, fourth Earl of Buckingham-

Piai^-Ifoaa.—LAW—HOGG.-On tho 16th of March ,
'•
¦ 
'lS8#,'kt Trinity Church. Kurrachoo, Solndo, Captain Wll-

! ;iliatn Plrie, 1st Grenadiers Regiment Bombay N.I., to
-j Jiol^n Car^UnPiAginia, oldest daughter of Maior Charles

JRogg, Jipmbny Jjusillors ; at the same timo and placo. JO.
IBtw, 3SW7, Adjutant 2d Grenadiers Regiment NX. to

^UtonieEmlly iCotgrove, second daughter of Major Charles
; .iioee, JHombay, F,u«illcrs.

DEATHS.
AENAUD.—On the 12th inat., in Lyonst Franco, of cancer

-..,1,0 the cheat, after a long protracted illness, Mr. Victor

Arnaud, in his 68th year, Member of the Legion of Ho-
nour, aud Meinber of- the Conseil-G«5neral of the Depart-
ment of the Rhone. „ .„ .'-> n- ,

GOMEZ.—On the 6th inst., at West Hydo ParsoAa ge, RiCk-
mansworth, Jane, the wife of Signor Jose Manoel Gomez,
of BarceUoa. Portugal.

TIERNEY.—On the 11th inst., in the 76th year of his ago,
at his residence, 16, Lower Fitzwilliam-street. Dublin, Sir
JSdward Tiern ey, Bart., of Churchtown and Kantur k,
county of Cork, for many years Crown Solicitor .for the
North-West Circuit of Ireland.

WAI.LERSTEIN.—O n the 8th inst., at Torquay, Devon,
after a brief illness, Edward Wallerstein, Esq., Consul -
General in Great Britain for tho Republics of Costa Rica,
Guatemala, and Salvador .

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Blark-lano, Friday, May 16,18B0!

A FAin qnantHv of Foreign Wheat, Barley and Oats has
arrived during the week, but very little of either has come
from our own coast. The attendance is small, and the d©r
mand for all articles slow. However, no concession in price
has been made by sellers, and tho business done has been at
Monday's rates. Very few cargoes have arrivod off tho coast,
and there is very little inquiry for those on passage. A fln.e
cargo of Sftidi Wheat has been sold at 43s., and one of Beans
29s., cost, freight and insurance, and 30s. has boon refused
for Galatz Maizo.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Piuces.)

Sat. 3f on. Tiies. Wed. Thur Frid.
Bank Stock 2114 211 211 212 211 213
3 per Cent. Red 01| 01* Oil 02J 02 02
.'1 per Cent. Con. An. 02f Vil 03 03J 08* . 83f
Consols for Account li;JJ 03J 03A 03J 031 0*
New 3 per Cent. An. 01J 02 OSJtf 021 92* 02|
New 2i per Cents 
Long Ans. 1800 3i ,...
India Stock 220 
Ditto Bonds, .£1000 G d O d  4(1 6( 1  
Ditto, under JS'IOOO Sid f ld  4 d 10 d 
Ex. Hills, JE1000 pur 3 d  2 d  5d 4d 7d
Ditto, .£500 3d  2p  8d
Ditto, Small 2d  3d 3p 2d  2d  2d

¦'. ¦¦¦ "[ : ¦ '¦ ' 
" KETJXIBUTION. "

Qbcti is the1 rathe * taelodratnatic title of a drama , based on a French novel,
Vhich was produced on Monday night at the Oi/tbific . The hero of th is piece
3a  ̂certain M. de 'Morriac , (perform ed by Mr. Wig an), who appears until the
^hd under the aSsntne d name of Count Pr iuli, an Italian for the nonce, thoug h, in
fact, a Frenchman. He has been a sailor , and, durin g his absence, his wife has
fallen -under the seduct ions of Oscar de BeccGpre, a Parisian rouL Returning sud-
denly to* France , Be. Mornac finds his wife dying in her dishonour, and, discovering
trno the seducer is by a miniature , he devotes the rest of his darkened life to
A plan of vengeance of the most consummate devilishness . He resolves to in-
troduce himself to De Beauprtf, to simulate friendship, to warp the affections of
fcis wife,to ciestroy her honour .aB that of his own wife was destro yed by De Beaupre ,
rind then to challenge his enemy, and wipe out his wrongs in blood. By es-
limiting io Madame de Beaupre the faithlessness of her husband , wh o is now
niaking love to another married woman , he lures her into the deadly vortex of
fcls ihteWbn- ^lures her as the snake lures the bird , thoug h she fears and
^reifrbies at Him ; arid finall y slip is in his power. But his youthful brothe r
>{Victor-de Morkacy has accidentally discovere d him at Paris ; learns from liim
lite tihrelenting design-,, and^though promising to respect his incognito, endea-

vours"£6 ^ave MadamT ^Beaupre. F.or .he, top, loves her, though -wTth purit y
and a kind of worsfi i'pl ' ^He/ warns5 her ' against'IVfbS /whb "is not what he
nemns;'? and , quarrellin g purpoaelj with~De Beaiipreyyf hto laugltt at hWfor his
youthfuln ess, challenges him, fights, and is mortall y Wouttded ". Der \tedvpre , not
knowing where td take the youth , asks Priuli to adnrit him to his housfe. This
is done ; and the climax approaoh els. PrivH avowa hirtfself ;v8hdw» to i?c Beoiy >r%ia.
miniature ofihis wife, as a probf thftt ;8ho;^hasTaHen' ;' * 'and gda^'>liiim 't6tlie -'fib^il
issue. It is not long before swords !arte crossed in fierce , atitagonistn ; n6t long before
De Beaupre' falls' with a death-w ound throu gh-him. His wife is atr that moment
concealed in the house; and, rushing into thd roomj she implores PrhtK ¦%<» assure
the dying man that , though tempted y she has not yielded. It is giving tip half
his revenge to do so; but , recollecting that his brother has .died to save the lady's
name by removin g the object of PrUdi' s, t-evenge, he consents. And the curtain
falls on a tableau of deat h, misery, and remorse. ( . . ; „. . , . . , ¦ ;

It will be seen that here are the elements of  ̂yery "effective" drama. And
effecti ve it is, but by means of elements ,t]»at have , of late sprung up into un-
healthy rahkness. We have surely had tiqb much of th is ghastly sportnag with
all the domesticities — this east-wind blight spreading over the branches
of the social tree ; as if there were no virt ues higher than elegant adultery, or
seduction for some misconception of " honour. " The whole story df this drama of
Retribution moves tinder a shadow of distorted passions , made more oppressive by
the glare and glitter of a corrupt drawin g-room " civilization." We do not
speak from any petty Exeter Hall point of view^ but , when the stage shows
us little else th an selfishness and wild passion on the one hand, cold, subtle ,
enake-like cruelty on the other , and a general spatterin g of blood in the midst of
a false gaiety, it is clear that the affections are no gainers by the exhibition.
We are also sorry to see that, while it is so difficult to find a market for original
production s, a play deduced from a Fre nch novel , with a concluding scene which
is that of the Corsican Brothers over again , should meet with the managerial fa-
vour.

But the drama is very powerfully as well as elegantly written ; and the acting
of Mr. Wigan is consummat e. The dark , rrioody man, slowly coiling with a
quiet deadliness round his victims, breakin g out into passionate grief when
detailing his wrongs to his brother , and at times melting and tremblin g into
tenderness when he thinks of the youth who loves him and longs to save him
from his own act— this is wonde rfull y represented . Miss Herbert —with a
few drawbacks as regards peculiarities of inton ation—acted the wretched
victim with a real appreciation of natur e: her gradual lapsing and sliding into
the dreadful fascination that is upon her , was very striking . Mr. Geokqe
Vining (who perfor med De Beaupre ) has plenty of spirit s for such a part , but
he wants gentilit y, and is too much of a Cockney in his accentu ation. Mr.
Ejtert had a slight par t, with a little humour in it; and was rough and genuine
as usual.

The Haymabket has been reproducing1 FiELmara's Tom Thumb, with an infan t
prodigy ; but the success is not very great.

Cmttmmial %Mx&

PORE ION FUNDS.
(Labt O»i?i0iAii Quotation i)irni»o Tint Webk bwdiwg

I'lUJUAY KVKNING. )
llrn/.Uiiui Hands 00| Portuguese 4 per Cents.
Buenos Ayres 0 p. Cents ... Uutmian Honda, S por
Chilian 0 per CoutH 104 Cents 1041
Chilian 3 per Conta Russian 4| per Cents. ... 9A|
Dutch 24 per Centa 04 Spanish 20|
Dutch 4 por Cent. Cortf. Mi Spanish Committee Cer.
Enuudor JJonda of Coup, not fun 01
Mexican Account 231 Turklah 0 per Cents 871
Peruvian 4j per Cents.... 77 Turkish Now, 4 ditto ... 102
l'ortuguoso 4 per Conta. 474 Venezuela, 4ft per Contfl. 88f
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M&*Q§Xi&iL O I, XrM -P J C THE AT B^—
3X )"Le8see Mr . Ai-fhbd Wigajt.

_..«, :?T .1H33 . 3ii E A .DIE H. [No. 331, ISauukd ^t,¦ TwSO . . - . 
.« . *̂fwr *̂  

^^
^̂ ——^̂ — m^̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ m^̂ —̂ IM^̂ M|̂ M^̂ ^

OnaC« «d«r, «ad durifl g ^̂ ^ i^ffiri&OTTr ON*
new and original Romantic Drama <^̂ i£^̂ W" ±^G•Pr&icl irttt ^rtaawJter s t>y af essw- _A1«*#1 

^
1J

2Ki* .SS^UmWinin gniiaWi©.fG.«ur »acir, Frank s; Miss Ma rst«ntsntt xai*s-«tasissa ĵge '̂• mHSrf if cm.<RtiHtoS. Gotnnre neg»t'Half .;P»strfieven .

.H wMa *wemr, _br *he «i*t toe ^h«r« torp^̂ the
«a?s55wiBK8®^|S !̂
•and has-nrost kindly consented i» 8iiw thefoBo^^me«is

Tinoi- "T Wnntinftri " or Styraan Melodies, wiui tsignor

Sya®aasaas52&: .:
^Sl^Smid fr WiU perform ;Ba<Sh'8 Concert o for two

ffiESffispwHSfigr
iLifoir y, 33, Old Bond^street ; and to .Mr . Benedict , lNo.2,
MaHchestwrre quare. 

FRENCH ̂ EXHIBITION. {
THE DCHH6© ANNUAL - JEXHIBTTIOST of ;

YAINT1N&B by .Modern .'Artists of the OBRENCH ,
SCHO* L ^OW OPEN , at the GALUEEX, Ml, PALL- .¦
M^L. Admittance is. Season T^s X̂^alogues ^d,

SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN WATER ,
COLOURS. i

'THE FIFTY-SECOND A3OTUAL EXHI- .<
A •BMTON is INOW OPEN at their GALLERY. 5, ¦

3»_-__iL'3lf-_-_.L TEMEST' (dose- tor Trafal gar-s quare) . from "Nine j
.tiU DuSki—'Admittance,'Is. ; 'OataloKoe .ad. ' i,JOSE PH.J. JENKINS , Secretar y. \

i

DANTE, ALFIERI, AND MADAME RISTORI.
IN JU3STE, at the Dudley Gallery, Piccadilly (by

the kind permission of-Lord Ward;, Count Arrivabene .
¦proposes to give a series of'lectures on "Dante and Alfleri , ¦ j
with readings' from the tragedies* in which Madame Ristori j
•iftannouneettto -perfbrxnat the Lyceum. "Further-particulars j
willbe^shortly published. i

Apply at Mr. 'Mitchell's, 33, Old Bond-street ; and at ]
Rolandi's, 20, Berners-street. ]

T W>IN?G PJ ^_CU_RES.—iMr. George Buck- •
. I J land' s new Musical and Pictorial ^Entertainment ,
Monda y» May -26th ,_afc the -Regent Galler y, .Regent-street.

if UfR. ^GSEOBEIE BUGKLASTD hegs to inform j
aLtDL .Secretaries of JLiterar y Institutions in Town and j
Countr y, that 'ho' cannot accept engagements after May 24th.

RegBnt Gallery, CRegent-street.

ITtfR. 3KATB-STS ANATOMICAL MUSEUM,
J " 4,'.GoTentr y-8treet, Leicester-s quare. Open (for gen-
_tlemen only), from Ten till Ten, containin g upwards of one ;
thousand > models and pr eparations ,: illustrating ¦ every part
.of ;the.human frame in health ;and> disease, therwiee of men
,-fcc. Lectures delivered at Twelve, Two, OFour , and at Half-
past Saveo, bv Hr. G. Sexton, BjBiG-S.; and a new and j
Jijghly-LuterestiBK -Series; of JLectures is now in course of
delivery .by 'DrTSahn , at.H alf-past Bight every evening-—
Admission Is,

SSI6AL CIGA-RS.-SISAL CIGARS, at GOOD- n
;RICH'S Cigar, Tobacco, and Snuff Stores (established t.

•1780), 407, Oxford-street, London, near Soho^auare.—'Boat, S
containing 14 fine .Sisal Cigars, for Is. 9d.;ipost freo, :aix J",
•Stamps extra: lb. boxes, containing 10©, 12s. 6d. None are
genuine unless signed " H- N. Goodrich.' A large stock
of the most approved Brands." q

THE COMMISSION TEA COMPANY,
No. 35, KING WILLIAM STREET, near LONDON i

BRIDGE. -t
Established 1828. 1

BANKERS.—Th© Commercial Bank 6T London.
-OBSIDENT PBXXEnBIBJrOK..-MT. John Voco Moore.
The-Company are one of the oldest firms in the City of «

Isondon,- and' have' for nearly thirty-three, years been di&tin- i
wuiahed by tho excellence, cheapness, and .purltar of their
'Tewr and Coffees. x , . ''

•»*hey supplyfamlliea properly introducod'to'tliom.orwho
can give them any respectable reference, upon the best -
trade terms, in pareols of any size exceeding lib. weight. j

Teas, when desired, are .packed in 101b., 1.1b., and 201b.
canisters, without extra charge ; and 31. valuo (including
Coffee) forwarded carriage paid.
'Oood;to;Strong Congou Tea 2s. 8d to 3s. Od. per lb.
Bine to very fine Pekoe-Souchong.Sa. 6d to 8.s. 8<J. ,,
Afery Chotoo Souchong .48 0d. „ ,
Good Ceylon Coffee Is. «d. „
Fine Costa Eioa la. 2d. „ ,
Whe flne*t Mooba, oldand very choioo la. tia. „ ,

For the convenience of their customers, thi> Company l
siwply Bugare and Colonial 'Produce at a small per centago ]
on<import prioes.

.Monthly I*rico'Ch-Qular free - <
THE OOMMI8SION TEA COMPANY, ,

35, "King WillianirBtredt, inear XondonJbridge. 1
HOLLOWAYIS JE^ILLS SINGULAKLY

EFFICACIOUS FOB THE OUItE OF BILE AND
UUttOBttXlON. «Bwid Dqgher ty dr Aghnttocy was bo
amloted with Indi gestion anu a-disordered Btomacb , that
life had jbaeome auito.a.bu j rthen «to him.; ho could scarcely
dwegfclpyfrlntt oiifood, ovon bread alono would occasion
fMntneM and other uobliMwan t feelings. Ho trlodaYari efcyof
VgmedteB.wiJhout tho^tlahed tor roliof . but a few doaoa of
WOlloway a Tills had a-moHtim iraoulous ^ff«ot, for in a few
'weeks a .porfeot and muwt >exoeUont euro .was offooted byAhem.

IBold by 411 UledlpineWandora throu ghout .the 'world j at
1^5feiMrorJaOLLO WAY'B B«tabHBhmonfai , a44, «trand ,Jion-dbD», and eo,rMaidon -lauo,.N«w York i by A. .Btampa. Oon-twutinojllc ; A. Gilfdioy, Smyrna ; ftnd H. Muir , Malta.

CRYSTAL PALACEi-FtOWER iSHOW.
"" nnHE FIKfiT .GBANB HOdRTIGOLTURAL
n X ^fiSLHIBTE ION o«the present ^year wiU be. held on¦ SATU«I>AY nextr the 34th inst. Doors . open,**-13 oclock.,
' Admission by Season Tickets , or -by ,payment of Half-a- .
a guinea. Tickets fbr -Siiirie Admissions on -this dayimay>be
r pur ohased hySeasou rEiolcetJHolders up to -Frida y the 28rd
". Tost , inclusive , at-7s. 6d. each. These Tickets may-be, ob-

tained at the Crystal Palace, and of-Mr -Sam ?, Mr . Mitchell ,
' and Messrs. ̂ *'g^S£*'«»-.o..QBOVHf . Secretery.
, Cryatal Palace.iMay 15, .1866- "

, CRYSTAL PALACE.- FLOWER SHOW.
TO GARDENEHS. Uo specimens can :be

entered for Exhibition at the Flower Show , on Satur-
\ day the 24th inst., after Tuesda y next . Gardener s applying

in writin g, to the Secreta ry, on or before Wedne sday next ,
'the 21st inst ., and producinw satisfactor y evidence of their
. employment , shaU receive SPECIAL TIC KETS admi ssible
on payment of 5s. at the Doors.

By orde r, G. GROVE , Secretar y.
Crystal Palace, May 15,1S66.

TO PERSONS VISITING LONDON.

O
.POPPLE'S Private Hotel, 29, Aruiidel

• Street , Strand, combines every comfort with mode-
rate charges—Omnibu ses for all parts pass the end of the
street every five minutes. Private sittin g rooms for
¦Families—Be d and Breakfast , 3s. 6d. per day.

TO BANKERS , MERCHAN TS, and CAPI-
TALISTS in GENERAL. —A Gentleman who has;

been occupied for several years in the Money Market, and:
who has acquired considerable experience in the negotia-
tion of "Loans, Discounts, &c, DJ5SIRKS AN ENGAGE- ;
MBNT where his services could be made available. Pro- i

1 jeetors of companies would also find his information and
assistance invaluable, as a protection against > unscrupulous ,
borrowers. References and security can be given. Apply,
by letter only, to "R.B.," Garraway's'Coffeehouse;Change-
alley, Cornhrll.

SCHWEPPE'SMAIVERI SELTZER
WATER. Having leased the Holy Well Spring at \

Malvern, renowned for its purity, J- S. aiid Co. can now '
produce a SELTZER WATER with all the CHEMICAL aud
MEDICINAL properties which have rendered the Nassau
Spring so celebrated. They continue Manufacturing SODA, '
MAGNESIA, and POTASS WATERS and LEMONADE, at
LONDON, LIVERPOOL, BRISTOL, and DERBY.

Every bottle is protected by a Red Label bearing their j
•signature.

I>R. UE JONGEfS \

LIGHT BROWN GOD LIVER 0U. !
Prescribed with complete confidence > and the greatest sue- ]

cess by the Faculty for its purity, speedy and uniform 1
effica cy, entire freedom from nauseous flavour, and \
marked superiority over overy other variety, in the treat-
ment of dONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, ,
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, JDIAtBETES DIS-
EASES OF THE SKIN, NEURALGIA, RICKETS, IN-
FANTILE WASTING, GENERAL DEBILITY, AND
ALL SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS. (

EXTRACTS FROM SELECT MEDICAL OPINIONS ;—
HENRY LETHEBY, Esq., M.B.,

Medical Officer of Health to the City of London, &c, &c.
"Tho Oil corresponds in all tts cliaraoters with that ]

named 'Htiile ^runtr.'and described as'tho best variety iiv
the masterly treatise of Dr. Do Jongh. From my investi-i
gations, I have no doubt of its being a pure and unadulte- .
rated article."

ARTHUR H. 'HASSAIiL, Esq., M.D., PJ.;S., *
Chief Analyst of tlie Sanitary Commission of the Laneet, cAc,, Ac. i

"So great is.my confidence in the article, that I usually <]
prescribe it in preference to any other, in order to make 1
•sure of obtaining the remedy in its purest and best condi- a
tion." *

B

Sold by ANBAR, HARFOKD. and CO., 77, Strand, Lon- J
don. Dr. do Jongh's sole Uritish^ Consignees;; and by many g
respectable- Chemists throughout thoTJnited Kingdom.

Half-pints (10 ounces), 2s. 6d. : Pints (2ft ouncos), 4a. 9d. ;
Quarts'740 ounces). 9s. IMPERIAL MEASURE.

CAUTION.—'Each bottle is scaled with a stamped mo- r
-tallio capsule, and bears beneath tho pink outside wrapper
a label with Dr. do Jongh's stamp and signaturo. AllOii.8 (
OFFBKED AS Dlt. DB JONOtt'S, OB A8 Ol' THIS SAME KIIil>.
¦WITHOU T SUCB MAttKS, AKK JfaAUDUiBNT lMX'OSITIONS. J
— . . .  ^ y

XPBAMPirON'S PILL OF HEALTH.—The s
JC manifold 'advantages to the heads of families from tho a
possession of a medioine of know n eillcacy, that may be ro- j -
sorted to with conlldenoo , and used with success in cases t
of temporar y sickness, occurrin g in ' families more or less a
every day, aro so ^ obvious to all , that no question catv a
bo raisou of its importaneo to every housekeeper in'tho »

For females, these 'Pills aro 'truly exeollent, romovin g all t
obstru otionu , the distressin g 'headache bo very prevalent t
with tho sox, depression of spirit s, dulnoss of staht , nervous t
affeotion s, blotches , pimples, and sallowness of the skin , and V
produce a heal th y complexion. ' ) ¦

Sold by PROiJT and HARSANT , 220, Strand , London , p
and all iMedicino (Vondors. l'

Price as. 14d. and Ss. ed. per box. *

BLAIRTS GOUT and iUHEUMATIC PILLS. "
This preparation is one-of <tho bendflta which the '2

solenoo of moderuiohomUitry.lias'eonforrod upon mankind, 3
for, durinB'the'flrBt .twrontyyearS'Of tho present century, to u
speak of aiouroifor tho'.Gout was considered aromanee—'but t
now tho oillcaoy and -aafoty of 'th is medicine iu ho fu lly Uc- h
monstrated by unaoliolted testimonials from norHonn in ovory n
rank of 11 fo, thatmiibUo opinion.prodhviins tnlB.oo ono ol tho 1
most impottaivt ducoverieB of the protiont ago. 1

Sold by PttOUT nnd H'ARBANT, 2IM), «trond, London, n
aad all Medicine Vendor*. "

Prico Is, i Jd. nnd 2m. od. per box. *

COMFTON HOUSE.
i,- {QWISS iMU«IiIN6 and INiET CURTAINS—
n 'JO *4ihe Stock ofa.^!EanufaotuTir *̂ir«py. cheap.
c- SEWBLL :and GO., 5RTTH STREET and COMPTOtml- STREET. BOHO. iyw
a' -— . _ . .
t V^IIJOW33EN AND " GANOD'B PATENT
I, \j INDIA-RUBBER KNIBE-BOARD. A cheap andeffectual substitute for Buff Leather, being far superior atone-half the'price, by the use of which a clean and shamknife may bo obtained in tho shortest time, without >use-- lessly wearing it out, and with a great saving of labourThe cheapest and best article ever produced, prico 3s. 6d. t< \10s. Sold wholesale only by CROWDEN and GANOD
3 Falcon-square, 'London ; and retail, by all respectable Oil. and Colouration, Ironmongers, &c.
x N.B.*ri'o prevent disappointment, see -tbat.tho names of
I CROWDEN and GANOD are on the Board.
I 

¦—¦ ¦ — ~ ¦ ' "~' ' ' .B <• * pALMER'S PATENT LEG is far superiorST 'to allothers that have hitherto been invente d; andis a valuable addition to our means of removing the incon-venience arisin g, from, a severe mutilation ."— Tlie Lancet.
Adjusted with perfect accura cy, by the aid of Machinery1 'to every'form of Amputation , by TVIr. ^ED WIN OSBORNE *

of 24, Savillo-row, London ,
l 1 ——.—_

THE .FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS,
made to order, ¦ from Scotch Heather and Cheviot

" Tweeds, all wool and thoroughly shrunk, by B. BENJAMIN ,
-Merchant 'lailor,-74, Regent-street.

The PELISSIER OVERCOAT, 21s. and 2Ss., adapted for
. tho season ; the TWO GUINEA DRESS or FROCK COA'l S;

the GUINEA DRKSS TROUSERS.; and tho U.KLE-
V GUINEA "WAISTCOAT.
.: . N.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed.
¦ nnEETH.—By her Tvlajesty's "Royal Letters
L JL Patent.
! THE PATENT PNEUWATfC PALATE FOR THE

CONSTRUCTION OF ARTIFICtAL TEETH.
Messrs. MOGGRIDGE and DAVIS, Surgeon-TJpntists io

the Royal Family, 13, OLD BURLINGTON-STRliET,
BOND-STRBET,;PAa}-3NT-3ES Of the self-sustaining prin-

' ciple of fixing Artificial Teeth.—fFrom Owe to a Complete
', Set, upon their peculiar principle of self-adhesion , which
I can be adapted to the most tender mouths, without any

operation whatever,'aud possess the desired advantages of
: .preserving theirs natural colour and protecting the adjoin-

'¦ ing .TEETH— of never decaying-or wearing out and so ar-
' ranged as to render it impossible to distinguish ARTIFICIAL
. from the NATURAL TEETH and restoring to the coun-

tenance a younger aud improved appearance.
The PNEUMATIC PALATE has excited the greatest ad-

miration of the most eminent PH-YSICIANS and BUR-
GEONS of ENGLAND aud tho principal eitics of the
CONTINENT, who constantly favour thenr-with 'their dis-
tinguished recommendations, and who consider their system
to be greatly superior to any in use, as by it the greatest
possible firmness and security .in the mouth is attained, and
the patient enabled to properly perform the important opera-
tion of mastication, which is most essential to health.

It also rendors the articulation clear and distinct, and
1 the unpleasant whistling so -long complained of, impos-

sible.—This to public speakers is invaluable.
An upper set, 10 Guineas; a lower set. 10 Guineas; a. full set

of Artificial Teeth, 10 Guineas ; a single tooth, 1 Guinea.
STOPPING. O-jEANING, •&0.
ATTiSWJiANOE, 10 TILL 6 O'CLOCK.
ALL CONSULTATIONS FREE.

MJESSRS . MOG-GRIDGE AND DAVIS ,
^UROEON -«I>BNTI83S (TO THE BOYAL FAMILY,

No. 13, OLD (BURLINGTO N-STREET , BOND-STRE ET ,
' LONDON.

MINERAL WATERS OF VIOHY.—The
increasing demand'for these Waters, as valuable re-

medial agents, by the Upper Classes in England, has in-
duced the Company'to whom'tho French Government lias
conceded 'tho privilege of vending them, to form an lista-
blishment in London.whero they may bo obtained in any
quantities precisely as they aro bottled at tho springs , iiio

•PASTILS or 'LOZENGES prepared from tho Sahno Con-
stituents of the Vichy Waters, and the SALTS, for Internal
Uso or for Baths, so celebrated on tho Continent lor an
Stomach Liver, and Renal Diseases, Gout, Rheumiitism ,
Ic ^ro also kept at tho VICHY WATERS COMPANY'S
DJ-'POT. 27, MARGARET STREET, CAVUNUJSli
SQUARE. 

In ' tho High Court of Chancery.
rpRIESEMAR.—On the 29th of May, 1855,
JL an Injunction was granted by tho High Court of

Chancery, and on tho 11th of Juno following was mado per-
petual against Joseph Franklin and others, to restrain them ,
under a penalty of 1.0002.. 'f rom imitating tiiis mod duo,
which is protected by Royal Letters Patent of England;mm
secured by tho seals of tho Ecolo do Pharmacio do 1'iain,
and tho Imperial College of Medicine, Vienna. Tricsciimr
No. 1, is a remedy for ltolaxation, Sporniatorrlmua , au u an
tlio distressing consequences arising from early abiisu , «<'•.
and its effects are oHloacioua in youth , manhood , iinu oia
ago ; and to thoso persons who aro nrovonted ciitonii fc t»u

1 married state from the results of early errors U is >"•
valuable. Triosoinar, No. 2 , oflectually, in tno.lior«i «i)iicooi

. three.days,completely and entirely eradicates all ti icch oi
tlioso disorders whioli oapaivi and oubebs Imv o so long Wt»
thought an antldoto for, to tho ruin of th« health »» ilJ™f£
portion of tho population. Triesomar. No. ;{, Ih tl » Rrcn*
Continental remedy for that class of disordcra which ui lo
tunatoly tho'lOiiglish physician treats with inoroury . to ««.
inovltablo doatruction of tho piitiont'8 conatltilt ioii , am
which nil tho sarsaparllla in tho world cnnnot H-mov"-
Triosomar, Nos. 1. a, and 3. aro alike devoid ol taste mixMi.
and of all imuscftting qualities. Thoy may lay on t hi toJW *
table without their uso^being suspected.-TrieBemai , JN )»• ' .
58, ii , are Hold in-tin canes, price TIh., or fo.ir ciwch in ^m<> 

'»
r

aito., whichaavoB llB,; and in SI. caaoa, whoroliy tin ro w »
tmvliiK Of .lMBs.; divided into eoparato dosoH, n-n> uui i ium
terwl by Valpeau, Lalloinaud, Roux , &o. To he n<« > "'¦;
sale and retail in London, of JohiiHOii , 08, Cornh lll j Tin iny
and Co.. OJJ, Oxford-atreot ; and Sangor , 150, Oxford- Hti MH .
It. II. Ingham, driiRglHt . 40, Markot-Htrcet , 

^ "•'"
; '";,,'" 1,1 ,-Uradbury, bookaoHor.DeaiisKato, Uultou; J. Prlo »tb' ' *̂ (

{.
iniHt ,B2,Lord-8treet,Liverpool ; Powell .bo<;icHollo r. 16, V»_^»
morelaiid-Btrcot, Dublin ; \vrinnall, bookseller, llf (;h-al r( fi' .
ilinnin^ham .
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B
EDSTEADS, BATHS, and LAMPS.—

WILLIAM S. BURTON hais SIX LARGE SHOW
T?OOMS devoted exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY
SPLA^rê BATHS/and METALLIC BEDSTEADS. The
stoofcof.each is at ohoe the largest, newest, and most varied
ever submitted to the pUlflic, and marked at prices propor-
tionate with those that have tended to make his establish-
ment the most distinguished in this country.

T&dsteads from -£0 12 6 to £12 0 0 .each
Sbower^athsTroin ." 0 7 6 to 5 15 0-each
Lamps (Moderateur), from 0 6 0 to 6 6 0 each

AH other kinds at the same rate,
^ure Colza Oil ... 4s. 8d. per gallon

TEA URNS, of LONDON MAKE ONLY.—
The largest assortment of 'London-made TEA-URNS

in the world* (including all the rccent novelties. many of
which are registered) is on SALE at WILLIAM S. .BUR-
TON'S, from 30s. to 6l.
/SUTLERS' WARRANTED.—The most varied
\ J assortment of TABLE-CUTLERY in the world, all
WaVraS? "s on SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S, at
prices.that are remunerative only becape of the largeness
of the-sales. 3* inch ivory^handled table-knives, with high
shoulders, lls. ,per dozen; desserts to match, 10s.; if to
balance, Is. per dozen extra ; carvers, 4s. per pair : larger
sizes, from 19s. to 26s. per dozen; extra line ivory, 32s. ;
if with silver ferrules, 37s..to 50s. ; white bone table-knives,
7s. 6d. per dozen ; desserts, 5s. 6d. ; carvers , 2s. 3d. per pair;
black horn table-knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts, 6s.;
carvers, 2s. Cd. ; black wood-handled table-knives and forks,
6s. per dozen ; table steels from Is-each- The largest stock
in existence of plated dessert knives and forks , in cases
and otherwise, and of the new plated fish-carvers.

The alterations and additions to these extensive premises
(already by far the largest in Europe) , which occupied the
whole of last year, are of such a character that the entire of
EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display of the most
magnificent stock of GENERAL HOUSE IRONMONGERY
(including Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated Goods, Baths,
Brushes and Turnery, Lamps and Gaseliers , Iron and Brass
Bedsteads and Beading), so arranged in Sixteen Large
Show Rooms as to afford to parties furnishing facilities in
the selection of goods .that cannot be hoped .for else-
where-

Illustrated catalogues sent (per post) free.
39, OXFORD-STREET ; 1, 1a. 2, and 3, NEWMAN-

STREET; and 4, 5, and 6, PERRY'S-PLACE, LONDON.
Established ad. 1820.

LE MIROIR FACE ET NUQUE.—This
new Patent Toilet Glass reflects the back of the head

as perfectly as it does the face, and both in one glass at the
same time, enabling a lad.v to arrange her back hair with
the greatest ease and precision ; it is the most unique and
complete article ever introduced into the dressing-room.
Price 24b..¦and upwards. The Patent can also -be affixed to
any good Toilet Glass. Drawings and Prices sent free by
Post. To bo seen only at the Patentees, Messrs. HEAL &
SON, whose warerooms also contain every variety of Toilet
Glass that is manufactured, as well as a general assortment
of BEDSTEADS, BEDDING, and BJEDROOM iFURNI-
TURE.

HEAL & SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of Bed-
steads and Bedding, containing designs and prices of up-
wards of 100 Bedsteads, sent free by Post. HEAL & SON,
196, TOTTENHAM -COURT-ROAD.

DAVIS AND SIMPSON'S FURNISHING
WAREH OUSES,

136, 137, 138, TOTTENHAM-COURT-ROAD,
Corner of the Now-road. Established Twenty-eight Years.¦Enlargement of Premises. Increase of Stock.

ARE YOU ABOUT TO FURNISH ?
If so, inspect this enormous Stock, con taining the most

recherche manufactures of •Gillows and Dowbiggin , as well
as plain substantial Cottage Furniture.

Buying for Cash you will save 20 per cent.
ONE HUNDRED SETS OP DINING-ROOM FURNI-

TURE , of superior stylo and workmanship. Tolcscopo
Dining-tables, from 3 guineas to 30. Chairs, in Morocco,
Hair-cloth, and Roan , from 12s. 6d. to 2 guineas.

An immense stock of Bedding, Blankets, Sheetings, Coun-
terpanes, Carpets, and Family Drapery just received from
the Manufacturers.

Furniture warehoused at a moderate charge for families
leaving town , or going abroad.

Mark the Address,
CORNER of the NEW-ROAD and TOTTENHAM-

COURT-ROAD.

F U R N I S H .Y O U R  HOUSE
•WITH TI IIC BEST ARTIOI.KM AT

DE A N E ' S
IRONMONGERY AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSES.

A Price d Furnishing Lint sent Post Free.

DEANE, DRAY, fc CO., LONDON-BRIDGE.
Established A.U. 1700.

RUPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC- INJAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of ilOO Medical Oontlotnen to bo
the moat effective involution in tho curative treatment of
Horiila. Tho use of a Htcol spring (so often hurtful in its
effects) is horo avoided , a Hol t Baudngn being worn round tho
body, while tho requisite resisting power is supplied by tho
Moc-Maln Pad mid I'at ou t Lovor , (Ittiiig with ho much case
and closeness that It cannot bo detected , and may be worn
during Hlocp.

A descriptive circular may bo had , and tho Truss (which
cannot fai l to lit; forwarded bv post, on tho circuinforenco
of tho body, two inches bolow tho hipa, being uout to tho
Manufacturer,

Mr. JOHN WHITE, 228, Piccadilly, London.

E
LASTIC STOCKINGS, KNE E-CAL'S, &c,

for VARICOSE VWl 'NB , and all on^os of WMAK-
NUSS and SWELLING or tho fcKGS. Sl'RAINS, &.<> .
Thoy aro porous,'light in toxturo , and Inexpensive, and arc
drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Price from 7n. tid. to
10a. poBtago, od.

Manufactory, 228, Piccadilly, London.

XJVQUiErY and -LAW LIFE ASSURANCE
M2J SOCIETY, No. 26, Lincoln's Inn-fields, London.

TBT/STEES.
The Right Hon. the LORD HIGH CHANCELLOR.

TheRight Hon. LORD MONTEAGLE.
Thus Right Hon. tho LORD CHIEF BARON:

The Hon. Mr. JUSTICE COLERIDGE.
The Hon. Mr- JUSTICE ERLE.

NASSAU, W., SENIOR, Esq., late Master in Chancery.
CHARLES PURTON COOPER, Esq.. Q.C., LL.D., F.R.S.

GEORGE CAPRON, Esq.
Examples of the Bonus upon Policies declared to the 81st

December, 1854 :—
¦Date of Policy ... March 18, 1845- April 24, 1845. Nov . 7, 184S
Age at Entry 30 42 51
Annual Premium £25 7 6 £35 16 8 £49 8 4
Sum Assured 1000 0 0 1000 0 0 1000 0 0
¦Bonos added 157 10 0 184 0 0 211 10 3

•Forms of Proposal , Prospectuses, and every information
may be had upon written or personal application to the
Offi ce.

BANK OF X>£F10SIITV
No. 3, PALL-MALL EAST, LONDON.

Established a.d. 1844.
Parties desirous of Investing Money are requested to

examine the plan of the Bank of Deposit . Prospectuses
and forms for opening accounts sent free on application.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.

A FIXED ALLOWA NCE OF £6 PER WEEK,
IN CASE OF INJURY BY

A CCIDENT OF ANY DESCRIPTION,
-£*- OB THE SUM OF

<£iO0O IN CASE OF DEATH,
May be secured by an Annual Payment of S,3 for a Policy

in the
RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE COMPANY.
A weekly Allowance of Fifteen Shillings for Injury, oi

•ŝ lOO in case of Death secured by a payment of Ten Shillings.
MO CHARGE FOR STAM P DUTY.

Porms of Proposal, Prospectuses, &c-, may be had of the
Agents—of the Clerks at all the Principal Railway Stations
—a nd at the Head Office, London, where also

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE
May be insured against by the Journey or by the Year as

heretofore.
WILLIAM J- VIAN, Secretary.

Railway Passengers Insurance Company, Empowered by
a Special Act of Parliament. Offices , 3, Old Broad-street ,
London.

SO UTH A U S T R A LI A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by /Royal- Oliarter, 1847.
The Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT

and BILLS upon the Company's Bank, Adelaide, at par.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.
Business with all tho Australian Colonies conducted

throug h the Bank's Agents.
Apply at the Company's Offices, 54, Old Broad-street,

London. . "WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.
London , May 1, 185(3.

BUY of the MAKERS.—BRUSHES, COMBS,
and BROOMS of every description , whether for tho

dressing-table, household, or stablo use, thirty per cent,
lower than any other house in the trade, at the Manufac-
turers, J. and "J. WITHERS, 30, Tottenham-court-road (op-
posite Bedford-street , Bedford-square.)—Warranted tooth
Brushes , 3d. ; superior dit to, -id. ; the best that can bo made,
6d. eaeh -N. li. Tho lowest price asked, and no abatement.

THE LARGEST STOCK of BRUSHES and
COMBS in LONDON. — J. and J. WITHERS, 3(5,

TOTTEN HAM-COURT-ROAD.

Ot oo MILNERS' HOLDFAST AND FIRE-
*• *¦" RESISTING SAFES (non-conducting and vapour-
ising) , with nil tho improvements , under thoir Quadruplo
Patents of 1810, 51, 54, and 1855,including their1 Gunpowder-
proof Solid Lock and Door (without which no sale is se-
cure).

THE STRO NG EST , BEST , AND CHEAP EST SAPEQITAHDB
EXTANT.

MILNERS' PHOENIX (212 degrees) SAFE WORKS,
LIVERPOOL, tho most complete and extensive in tho
world. Show-rooms, 0 nnd 8, Lord-street , Li verpool. Lon-
don Depot, '17a, Moorgnte-street, City . Circulars free by
post.

Sold by HOBBS. ASHLEY, and CO., 07. Ohoapsido.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
MR. AKRIVABE tfE, P.lJL., from Hie Uni-

vorsityof I'adim, who has boon ostahl tailed in London
for three years*, given privato lessons in Italian and French
at his ow n liouso . or the houses of his pupils. Ho also at-
tends Schools both in town and country. Mr. ARltlVA-
Ulj N H teachea on u plan thoroughly practical , ft nd tho
most mediocre uiind cannot Civil to thoroughly comprehend
Ilia lessons.

A pply li,v lottor to Mr. AttRIVABENE, No. 4, St.
Michaui'N- iilnuo , itro mpton.

¦Tust publiHhuil , pou t, free-, two stamps, with prescriptionn in
Kii kHhIi ,

Q
UACKERY UNMASKED. Its Extortions ,.

ImpoHitioiiH , and 'Deception)* fully explained. By
JOHN HU TI'ON, M.lt.O.S.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS :
"Tlio author has conferred n great boon on suffering

humani ty, by laying burci tho soiuiuuloun praaMcoH of nofii-
rioiiH udvo uturws, who adverting to euro diuoasoa of which
thoy know nothing."—Herald.

" Wil l provo lisonil to thouanmlH , to whom wo recommend
lL"~,S'u) i.

AriilruHK , Dr. BUTTON , 10, Frederick-place, doswoll-road ,
London.

1VT"17 !6iEL:B,G T .-LiTB'&gL RX.
i The following LIST OF WORKS recently.added to this-LIBRARY will serve to indicate it* character':—

tMAG&TJLAY'S ENGLAND. tVols.III. A IV. SO 90 -copies.
MJBMQIftS QP SYDNEY SMITH. 100l>copie
FBOUDE'S IHISTORY OF 'ENGLAND.
IiEWB»?S X.IFE OF GOETHE.
JOHN >HA'LJFAX. GENTLEMAN.
SANDW-ITHfS SIEGE QF KARS.
GUIZOT'S-IilFE OF RICHARD CROMWEEX.
MADAME PFEIEFfiR'S SECOND VOYAGE.
EASTERN HOSPITALS AND ENGLISH NURSES.
iRAGHEL nSRAT,; bgmhn&A. 'Kavahaoh-
THE LAST OF THE j SRCTIC VOYAGES.
VAUGHAN'S HOURS WITH THE MYSTICS.
OLIPHANT'S TRANSCAUCASIAN CAMPAIGN.
LOWTH'S WANDERER IN ARABIA.
eUEENS OF THE HOUSE OF HANOVER.

SSAYS, by David Masson.
STREET'S ARCHITECTURE IN ITALY.
WILSON'S NOCTES AMBROSIAN^J. '»¦
THE RIVULET, by T. T. Lynch.
KNIGHTS AND THEIR DAYS, by De. Dorast.
HELP'S SPANISH CONQUEST IN AMERICA.
GALENGA'S HISTORY OF PIEDMONT.
FERGUSSON'S HANDBOOK OF ARCHITECTURE.
MEMOIRS OF MRS. EITZHERBERT.
WOOD'S CAMPAIGN.IN THE CRIMEA.
THE RING AND THE VEIL.—CLARA.
BUCKINGHAM'S COURT OF THE REGENCY.
HAMLEY?S STORY OF THE CAMPAIGN.
GOSSEfS HOLIDAY AT TENBY.
PORTER'S RESIDENCE IN DAMASCUS.
ME MOIRS OF LIEUTENANT BELLOT.
THE NEVVCOMES, by W. -M- Thackeray.
LIDDELL'S HISTORY OF ROME.
PRESCOTT'S PHILIP THE SECOND.
THE ENGLISHWOMAN IN AMERICA.
OUR TENT IN THE CRIMEA. 

_ _
A LONDONER'S WALK TO THE LAND'S END.
DOCTOR ANTONIO.—SIBERT'S WOLD.
ALEXANDER'S lilFE OF WARDLAW.
BURTON'S EL-MEDINAH AND MECCAH.
MILMAN'S LATIN CHRISTIANITY.
BUTLER'S ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY.
AFiTER DARK, by WiiKiB Collins.

Fresh Copies are added whenever a delay occurs ; and an
ample supply is provided of all the principal New Works as
they appear.

Single Subscrip tion, One Guinea per Annum.
Literary Iustitutionsand Book Societies supplied on Liberal

Terms.
Prospectuses may be obtained on application.

Chaeles Edwahd Mudie, 510, New Oxford-street, Lon-
don ; and 76, Cross-street, Manchester.

MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY.
ALL the Best New Works may be had in suc-

cession from this extensive Library by every sub-
scriber of One Guinea-per Annum. The preference is given
to works of History, Biography, Religion, Philosophy, nnd
Travel ; tho best works of Fiction are also freely added.
Prospectuses may be obtained on application.

Charles Edwaed Mudie, 510, New Oxford-street ,
London ; and 76, Cross-street, -Manchester.

NEW WORK BY DR. WILSON OF MALVERN.
Second Edition.

TI'VHE WATER CURE ; ITS PRINCIPLES
JL AND PRACTICE. A Guide in tho Treatment of

Chronic Disease. With authenticated Oases. oP Curo.
"Wo honestly recommend this book to any person who

desiros, by a trustworthy guide, to learn 'something of
llvdropatiiy. Tho medical teaching is sound, and the book
abounds in valuable practical hints.on diet, digestion, &c"
—.Examiner. '

" Thoro is sound Philosophy in his medical teaching. It
is a system of cure which no one can gainsay in principle,
and it has worked almost miracles in practice."—Literary
Oaeette.

" A remarkable work , full of philosophical suggestion for
the non-professional. A book that will hvo."—Sir JH. Jiultver
Lytton. Jiart., SILV.

London : J. OirrjitcniXL, 11, New Burlington-street ;
Malvern : II. Lamb.

DR. WILSON'S WATER CURE ESTA-
BLISHMENT, GREAT MALVERN, contains every

rcquisito for Sixty Invalids, and was built by him expressly
for his Patients. It has now appended to it a GYMNA-
SIUM for tho Swedish system of MEDICAL GYMNAS-
TICS, under a Professor from Berlin. 'It :moy bo used
alone, or in conjunction wibli the Water Cure.

For a Prospectus, apply to 'Dr.'Wilson.

•fc fc T TOO ;" ani> Other Poems. By JJEJ&L-
JL HEIJUB. Fcap. 8vo, cloth oxtra, gilt edges, Cs.

Free by post on receipt of tho amount in postage stamps.
" Wo'turnctl over a leaf or two, yawning as wo dld.lt ; but

the linos wo horo and there,picked up, as our oyo ran down
tho pngo, half afraid to hold converse with on« wlio caino in
so questionable a shapo, soon eatis/lcd uu that tlioro .was
plenty of Jlno music in the soul of this samo dovil ,and wo
turned back and read him through without pausing."—
Sunday Times.

London : E. Townsend, IUmdun, 421, Oxford-atroob.
and all JJooksollors .

Just published , Fourth Jiditlon ,,psicoJiw. 6d.,
T3AINLJ<:SS TOO1TI EXTRACTION, 'UY
L CONGELATION.

By J. R. QUINTON, Hurgeon-Dontint.
Jj ondon : WitiiD and Co., 27,TtttornoBter-row.

?«? Mr. Qninton may 'bo consulted for tho Painless Bx-
traotion of Teoth , »ind every dopartmont of Dental Practice,
daily from Ton to Four.

18, ORCHARD- STREET, PORTMAN-SQUATCE.

Just publinhcd , prico 2«..post froo.2»^<kL,

A
N ESSAY ON SPERMA-'HORRHCEA ; its

Nature ami Treatment, with an expoalMoii'of tho
Frauds that aro practised by persons who advortiao tho
Hiioudv. Biifo .and ofl'uctual euro or NervousJ>orai»g«niont.

By A M KMBKR OF THE ROYAL COLLliGE OF
PHYB1OIANS, Ijondon .

London : W. KliNX and Co.. 61 nnd 6'i. Patornostor-row.
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1MB "ASSYRIAN DISCOVERIES INTERPRETED
AND APPLIED.

lately publi shed, in 8*0, price 8s. 6d. cloth,
TEXEBRBW POLITICS in the TIMES of
JCl. SARGON and SENNACHERIB :. An Inquirv

^
feto

tf» Historical Meaninj? and
^
Porpaie ?* the Proplwcfcs

^
of

Isaiah , with some Nct%> or ti^ f̂ ,i»m ôn tlu>a ^l^m
Political life of England. By BDWAJtp STR ACHE Y, isq.

Iondon : toyomaw. BHQwy. Grbbk , and Longmans .

 ̂
!a t l\: y the first volume of

s|ii Robert pjeSi|s memoirs
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>?:¦¦ JOHN MURRAY ALBEMARU pSTREE T.
Just published , price Three :(|blllin gs,

TUNE : A Book ibr the Mmrtry in Suiinwer
«i Time. By H. T. STilNTO N: T

LONGHAN. BBOVy, GBBBN, and LONGMANS. 

Just published , in crown 8vo, 8s.,
rpHE GENESIS OF THE EARTH AND OF
X MAN : a Critical Examination of Passages in the

Bsc«s«jass3Ria«KS*SAS
Z^St Ĵ&P&SSS&SZSl Ed"ed br

Edinb urgh : Adam : and Charle s Bxace ;
London : IiOVOHA.nr and Co.

Price 18s. cloth,
HAYDN'S DICTIONARY of DATES, and

Universa l Reference. Seventh edition , with additions
and correc tions by B. Vincent , Assistant Secretary and
Keeper of the Libra ry of the Royal Institution of Great
Britain .

Edward Moxosr, Dover- street.

Just published , price 4s., post 8vo, cloth ,
THE PLEASURES OF HOME. A Poem,

in Two Parts . By Rev. JOHN ANDERSON , Minister
of Kinnoull , Perth. With a Vignette by John Everett
Millais.

Arthur Hau , Virttte, and Co., 25, Paternostor-row.

Jus t published , crown 8vo, price 5s.,
T> ECOLLECTIONS of a VISIT to the UNI-
JX TED STATES , and BRITISH PROVINCES of
NORTH AMERICA. By ROBERT PLAYFAI R, Esq.

Edinbur gh: Thomas Constable and Co. London :
Hamihox , Adams , and Co. Dublin: W. Robertson.

UBICINI'S WOR K' ON T U R K E Y .
_ « 

This Day, 2 vols., post 8vo, 21s.,

L ET T E R S  ON T UR K EY ;
A2T ACCO UNT OF THE RELIGIOUS , POLITICAL , SOCIAL , AND COMMERCIAL CONDIT ION OF

THE OTTOMA N EMPIRE , THE REFORMED INSTITUTIONS , ARMY, NAVY, &c.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENC H OF M. A. UBICINI , BY LADY EASTHOPE .

JOHN MURRA Y, ALBEMARLE-STREET.

Next Week , with Or iginal Map and "Woodcuts , 8vo.

CARAVAN JOURNEYS & WANDERINGS
IE PERSI A, AFGHANISTAN , TURKISTAN , AND BELOOCHISTAN ;

WITH HISTORICAL NOTICES OF THE COUNTRIES LYING BETWEEN RUSSIA AND INDIA.

BY J. P. F E R R I E R ,
Formerl y of the Chasseurs d'Afrique, and late Adjutant-General of the Persian Army.

JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMARLE STREET.
Just published , post 8vo, cloth, price 7s. 6d.

THE LIFE of HENRY FIELDING : with
Notices of his Writin gs, his Times, and his Contempo-

raries. By FREDERICK LAWRENCE, of the Middle
Temple, Barrister-at-Law.

"A useful addition to entertai ning knowledge. "—Spe c-
tator.¦ " Mr . Lawrence has produced a charming book , replete
with anecdote, brimful of literar y gossip illustrative of the
age, and sparklin g with vivacious illustration and just criti-
cSm."— Weekly Dispatch.

" A biography more interesting in itself, or more capti-
vatin g from the graceful ease of its style, has seldom issued
from, the press."—Standard.

Abxht jb Haxx, Virtue ,and Co., 25, Paternoster-row.
Just published , Second Edition , fcap. 8vo, cloth , price 3s. 6d.

A 
MY GRANT ; ob, THE ONE MOTIVE.

A Tale designed principally for the Teachers of the
Children of the Poor.

Oxford , and 377, Strand , London : J. H. and J. Paekee.
Now ready, handsomel y bound in an illuminated cloth cover ,

price 4s., oblong 8vo,

T
HE GOLDEN A. B. C. Edited from the

German , by J. F. HOPER.
" The principle upon which this elegant little book is con-

structed , is to select a series of Scripture texts , commencing
with the successive letters of the Alphabet ,—in the same
way as tho common A B O  illustrates tho Alphabet by words
—and to accompan y each text with an appro priate pictorial
illustration which itself agai n is wrought into the shape of
tho letter. . . • It is impossible to convey in words an
Idea of its exquisite beauty and sweetness. It is needless to
dwell on the infinite superiori ty of such a collection of gerr s
as this , to all the pictorial alphabets in common use for the
.purpose of impres sing upon young children the letters of the
alphabet by the aid of illustration and association of ideas."
John Bull.

Oxford ,and 377, Strand , London : J. H. and J. Paekbk .

THE BEST ENGLISH DICTIONARY PUB-
LISHED.

In one thick volume, price 16s., cloth , lettered ,
WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY of the

ENGLISH LANGUAGE. Sixth Edition , revised and
enlar ged by O. A. GOODJBICH. It exhibits tho Origin .
Ortho graphy, Pronunciation , and Definition of Words , and
"Walker 's Key to the Classical Pronunciation of Greek ,
Latin ,' and Scripture Pro per Names ; it also comprises a
Vocabular y of Modern Geographical Names, and their Pro-
nun ciation ; and contains 27,000 more words than " Todd' s
Edition o7 John son," and is tho best Dictionary you can
possibly purchase. It can be had bound in Russia , cal f, or
half-Russia.

London : Geor ge Rouixed gb and Co , 2, Farringdon-
streot.

" HALF -HOURS WITH THE BEST AUTHORS."
In a vols. crown 8vo, price 12s. fld., cloth , lettered ,

HALF-HOURS with the BEST AUTHORS.
By CHARLES KNIGHT. A New Edition , with 52

UUutrauona by "W. Harvey, and Steel Portraits .
" Thii book to a complete treasur y of knowledge and

amusement , containing biogra phical notices of, and extracts
from, tho beat works of upwards of thre e hundred of our
moat celebrate d authors. It is tho best and most popular
Introductio n to English Literature ever published—a branch' of knowl<MtJ S«.M iihown by the Report or the Civil Service
Ctonpnb wlosv to have been frightfully neglected. "

Jjpndon j ChKXBCt x Rotrrx japoB and Co., a, Farringdon-
street. ¦ ' ' . ' ¦  ¦

MR. BAYLE ST. JOHN'S NEW WORK ON THE
STATE OF ITALY.

In 2 vols. post 8vo.

THE SUB-ALPINE KINGD OM,
EXPERIENCES AND STUDIES IN SA"V OY,

PIEDMONT AND GENOA.
By BAYLE ST. JOHN.

Author of "Purple Tints of Paris. "
[Shortly will be published.

THE RUSSIAN EMPIRE :
ITS PEOPLE , INSTITUTIONS , AND RESOURCES.

By Baron VON H A X T H A U S E N ,
Author of " Tran scaucasia ," &o.

Translated and issued under the immediate sanction of the
Author.

2 vols. 8vo. 28s. [This day .

THE RING AND THE YEIL :
A Novel. In 3 vols.

By JAMES AUGUSTUS ST. JOHN.
Author of "Isis ," " Margaret Ravcnscroft ," &c.

" Abounding in cleverness and interest . . . The talo
is exceedingly well written. "—Examiner.

" He writes with the practised skill of an artist : hjs de-
scriptions are grap hio and his dialogues brisk ."—Critic.

TRAVELS IN THE SANDWIC H AND
SOCIETY ISLANDS.

By S. S. HILL, Author of " Travels in Siberia ," Ac.
Post 8vo. 103. Cd. [This day.

London : CflArMAK and Hai ,i,, 193, Piccadilly.

This day is published , post 8vo, cloth , price 6s.,

WHAT IS TRUTH ? or, Revelation its
own Nemesis. Second Edition , revised and on-

lar god.]
London : John Cha pman , 8, King William-street , Strand.

This day is published , 3 vols. 8vo, cloth , price 21. 2a.,
rptlE RISE of the DUTCH REPUBLIC :
JL A History. By JOHN LOTHROP MOTLEY.
" It is work of real historical vnluo , tho result of accurate

criticism , written in a liberal spirit , and from first to lout
deeply interestin g."—Athenaum .

" Ills * History is a work of which any country might bo
proud. "—Press.

" Air . Motloy has searched tho wholo range of histor ical
documents necessary to tho composition of his work ."—
Leader.

" Mr . Motley 's volumes will well repay perusal. "—Satur-
day Review.

•r l?hla is a reall y groat work. "—Nonconfo rmist.
London : John Cha pman , 8, King William-afroot , Strand.

Cha pman and Hall , 198, Piccadilly.

Now read y, in 2 vols. 8vo, with Portraits ,

MEMOIRS OF THE COURT OF
THE REGENCY,

FROM ORIGINAL , FAMILY DOCUMENTS.
By the Duke of BUCKINGHAM and CHANDOS , K.G. &c.

" Here are two more goodly volumes on the English court
—volumes full of new sayings, pictures , anecdotes , and
scenes—clearing up much secret history. "—Atheneeum.

" Invaluable , as showing the tru e light in which many of
the stirring events of the Regency are to bo viewed."—
Literary Gazette.

Hukst and Biackett , Successors to Heney Coibubx.

This day is published , price 10s. 6d., Second Edition ,

INSTITUTES OF METAPHYSIC:
THE

THEORY OF KNOWING AND BEING.
By J. F. FERRIER , A.B., Oxon- ,

Professor of Moral Philosophy and Political Economy,
St. Andrews.

William Blackwo od and Sons, Ediuburg li and London.

E
SSAYS BIOGRAPHICAL AND CRr-

TICAL : chiefly on English Poets.
By DAVID MASSON, A.M., Professor of English Literature

in Universit y College , Lon don.
Cambridge : Maohixan and Co. ; London: Bell and

Daldt.
This day, 8vo, pr ice 12s. cloth ,

PRINC I PLES and MAXIMS of JURIS-
PRUDENCE . By JOHN GEORG E PIIILLIMOKE ,

Q.C , M l '., Reador on Constitutional Law and Le^al Histor y
to tho Four Inns of Court.

London : John W- Pakkeb and Son, "West Strand.

Jus t read y, price is.,
rpHE UNITE D STATES : THEIR CONSTI
JL TUTION and POWER , contai ning a popular summar y

Of tho Naval and Military forces of tho Union , an wollas tlic
American idoa of Defence. By CHARLES URO VVN K ,
Author of " Life of Southe y ."

London : Kknt & Co., Paternoster-row.

Now read y, price Od.
THE CELE BRATED GREEK AND RO -

MAN WRITE RS . A Letlor delivered at tho K iln-
down Library and Roading Room, by A. J. li. KM RMSI 'O IU )
HOPE, Esq. , February 8, 1850.

London : J. Mastbus , Aldurspjato street , and Now Uornl-
street. 

CHEAP BOOKS.
SECOND- HAND COPIES of Mncuuliiy 'fl

•• England ," Vols. III. and IV. ; " Mem oirs of 8y<lii<\V
Smith ;" Doran 'N " Queens of tho Huuso of Hanov er ;
" Lillioslcaf; " " Westward Hoi" and many other worka 01
tho pant and prtmont ticaaon arc now on Hal o at

MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY .
;List of l'rlooa may bo obtained on applicatio n.

CHAMPS EDWAnn Mpdih. 510, Now Oxford- str oot ,
London ; and 70, Crosti-atrcot , Mnnohostor .




